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Division of Graduate Studies and Research

Policies of the Division of Graduate Studies and Research are determined
primarily by the faculty oE the College and approved by the President. A Graduate
Academic Affairs Committee oE the faculty recommends policies for adoption
by
the Eaculty, and Eor approval by the President of the College.
There is no graduate faculty designated as such Ior the entire College. Each
department of the College uses selected members of its own faculty as graduate
instructors and as graduate advisers.
The operation of the graduate programs is the responsibility
of the various
departments and divisions of the College working with the Dean of the Division
of Graduate Studies and Research.
The Dean of the Division oE Graduate Studies and Research is responsible
for Eacilitating the procedural aspects of the various graduate programs adopted
by the College; to ensure the implementation
of policies approved
by State
University of New York, and by the Eaculty and President of the College; and to
be concerned with and involved in the development of all graduate work at the
College.
The Dean of the Division of Graduate Studies and Research, with other
deans of academic divisions of the College, is responsible for maintenance
of the
academic standards set by the College.

Calendars
SUMMER 1968
Summer Session I
Holiday
Summer Session II . . . . . . . .
Summer Session III
4

.
.

June 10-July 20
July 4
July I-August 10
July 22-August 31

1968-1969
(tentative)
Fall Semester
Registration
Classes begin
Christmas holiday
Fall semester ends
Final

examination

... September 17,1968
.. Septem ber 18, 1968
·
December 20, 1968-January
·
./anuary 21,1969
·
January 22-29,1969

period

6,1969

Spring Semester
Registration
February 4, 1969
Classes begin
. . . . . . . . . . . February 5, 1969
Spring vacation
. March 29, 1969-ApriI8, 1969
Spring semester ends. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. May 28, 1969
Final examination
period
May 29, 1 969-June 5,1969
Commencement
June 8, 1969
For Summer Session 1969
... request Summer Session Bulletin

1969-1970
(tentative)
Fall Semester
.... Septem ber 16, 1969
· .. September 17, 1969
.. December 19, J969-./anuary 5 ,1970
../anuary 20,1970
../anuary 21-28,1970

Registration
Classes begin
Christmas holiday
Fall semester ends
Final

examination

period

Spring Semester
Registration
Classes begi n
Spring vacation
Spring semester ends
Final examination
Commencement

Circumstances
Office of Graduate

.....
......

.
.

period

February 3, 1970
February 4, 1970
March 26, 1970-ApriI6, 1970
.... May 27,1970
.. May 28, 1970-./une 4,1970
..... .June 7,1970

may require changes in the College Calendar.
Studies

and Research

for revisions

Check with the

in each session's

calendar.
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General Information

State University of New York
The State University of New York, established by the State Legislature in
1948, comprises 67 colleges and centers. At present, 59 conduct classes: four University Centers, two Medical Centers, ten Colleges of Arts and Science, seven
Specialized Colleges, six two-year Agricultural and Technical Colleges and 30
locally-sponsored, two-year Community Colleges.
Three additional Colleges of Arts and Science are in varying stages of development. Two four-year campuses, in Westchester County at Purchase and in Nassau
County at Old Westbury, are now in early planning. The third campus, as proposed in an amendment to the University'S 1964 Master Plan, will be upperdivisional (junior-senior years) in concept to be located in the Utica-RomeHerkimer area. Master's level programs will be offered at all three campuses.
The University's Trustees also have approved the establishment of five additional Community Colleges. In varying stages of development, they are sponsored
by Clinton, Columbia-Greene, Cortland-Tompkins, Essex-Franklin and Ontario
Counties.
The University further comprises the Ranger School, a division of the College
of Forestry, which offers a 43-week technical forestry program at Wanakena; and
the Center for International Studies and World Affairs at Oyster Bay, L.I., which
serves as a University-wide conference and seminar facility and as the site for
programs in international education.
Graduate study at the doctoral level is offered by State University at 12 of its
campuses and graduate work at the master's level is offered at 22. The University
7

Senator Wayne Morse,
Oregon,
addresses students as
part of lecture series

is continuing
study_

to broaden and expand over-all Opportunities

for advanced

degree

Graduate study areas embrace a wide spectrum including agriculture,
business administration,
criminal justice, dentistry, education, engineering,
forestry,
law, liberal arts and science, library science, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, social
work and veterinary

medicine.

Four-year programs strongly emphasize the liberal arts and science and also
include specializations
in teacher education, business, forestry, maritime service,
ceramics,
etc.
Two-year programs include nursing and liberal arts transfer programs, and a
wide variety of technical courses such as agriculture, business and the industrial
and medical technologies.
Governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor, State University
of New York comprises all State-operated institutions of higher education with the
exception of the senior colleges of City University of New York. Each college and
center of State University is locally administered. Although separated geographically, all are united in the purpose of improving and extending numerous opportunities to the youth of New York State.
The State University motto is: "Let Each Become All He Is Capable of Being."
8

A College in Transition
A great deal has happened to the College at Cortland in its first 100 years.
The College has grown from ten faculty members, a handful of students and one
building on a five-acre lot to 262 faculty members, 3,400 students and 22 major
buildings on a 140-acre campus. More importantly,
however, the College has
matured and broadened its role - from normal school to teachers college to college of education to college of arts and science.
The institution received its state charter in 1868 after residents of Cortland
County, seeing a need for higher education in central New York and particularly
for providing a means of preparing teachers, joined to establish a school. Local
residents raised $100,000 for the launching of the school which was housed in a
new building at the site of the present Cortland County Courthouse.
This interest and support on the part of Cortland area residents has continued and flourished. It was evidenced no more clearly than in 1919 when fire
destroyed the original building. Within four days the school was in operation
again _ in rooms made available by churches and civic organizations
as well as
in some private homes. Four years later the school reopened its doors under one
roof in a new million

dollar

Other dates important
1923 _ College

structure

on the present

hilltop

campus.

in the history of the College include the following:

authorized

Health,

Physical

Education

and

Recreation

programs.
1941 _ College authorized

to give four-year courses leading

to a bachelor's

degree.
1947 _ Master's

degree program

1948 _ College

became

part

added

to curriculum.

of the newly·established

State

University

of

New York.
1958 _ College authorized

secondary education

programs.

1961 _ College authorized to become college of arts and science
University of New York Board of Trustees.

Characteristics

by State

of the College

The academic goals of the College are achieved not only by what happens
in the classroom or laboratory. The College is a community of teachers and
students and learning opportunities are continuously available. Therefore, the
nature of the College community is important. Some of the more distinctive
characteristics
of the College at Cortland are as follows:
9

- The College at Cortland is an important member institution
of the State
University of New York. It is one of the colleges of arts and science included in
this statewide system of public higher education _ one of the largest and fastestgrowing public universities in the world.
- The College at Cortland is part of a distinguished
academic community.
It is a close neighbor to more than a dozen sister institutions, including Cornell,
Colgate and Syracuse universities; State University at Binghamton;
Le Mayne,
Ithaca,
Hamilton and Hobart and William Smith colleges all within
a 50mile radius.
- The College at COrtland is an institution of moderate size. It plans to continue as such, growing at a rate of 100 to 200 students a year to a projected
maximum enrollment of 4,000 undergraduates and 500 graduate students by 197\.
-111e College at Cortland is predominantly
undergraduate.
Graduate
programs at the master's degree level are being developed slowly and with continumg
attention to standards.
- The College at COrtland is primarily residential in character. Ninety-one
percent of the College's studems now live On or in the immediate vicinity of the
campus. As additional residence halls become available, more students will move
onto the campus. This will make it increasingly possible to develop the residence
halls as an integral part of the educational life of the College.
- The College at Cortland is last developing as a prestigious college of arts
and science. It is doing so without forsaking its commitment to the professional
education of teachers. The College's curricula reflect the conviction that a teacher
is, first, anprograms.
educated person. The arts and sciences constitute the nucleus of all
academic

Organization

of the College

State University of New York is governed by a Board of Trustees of fifteen
members appointed by the Governor. The chief executive officer of State Uriiversity is the Chancellor, who is responsible to the Board of Trustees for enforcement
and execution of its policies.
The President of the College at Cortland is responsible to the Chancellor
and, through him, to the Board of Trustees. Working with the President on the
local level is a College Council, composed of nine members appointed
by the
Governor. The College Council [unctions primarily as an advisory body but
also has certain supervisory responsibilities inclUding the recommending of carrd idates [or appointment
as president, reviewing major plans [or the College's
operation, approving regulations concerning the care and management of Coll~ge
properties, reviewing proposed budget requests, naming bUildings and approvmg
regulations concerning the conduct of students.
10

The College has five major divisions, each headed by a dean:
-: The Division of Arts and Sciences comprises these departments: art, biology,
chemistry,
economics, English, foreign languages, geography, geology, history,
mathematics,
music, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, sociology
and speech and theatre arts.
- The Division of Education consists of the Department of Education and the
Ella Van Hoesen Campus School.
- The Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation offers courses
in three departments:
health education, physical education and recreation education. It also is responsible for programs in intercollegiate and intramural athletics.
- The Division of Graduate Studies and Research works with academic
departments
and individual faculty members in the foregoing divisions in the
development
and administration
of programs leading to the master's degree and
in encouraging
and assisting faculty research.
_ The Division of Academic Services encompasses offices concerned with
admissions and records, continuing education (summer sessions and conference
programs), data processing and student teaching. The Division of Student Personnel Services includes such offices as undergraduate
activities, counseling and
testing, financial aids, health services, housing and placement. Staff members
directing the services provided by the Library and the Learning Resources Center
are administratively
responsible to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Location
The College at Cortland is located on the eastern edge of the Finger Lakes
country, at the approximate geographical center of the State of New York. The
hilltop campus, comprising 140 acres, is close to the main section of the City of
Cortland. Cortland County's 42,000 residents include 19,500 living in the city.
Cortland is located midway between Syracuse and Binghamton on the new
north-south Interstate Highway 81 which links the New York State Thruway to
the north and New York 17 on the south. Ithaca is 22 miles west on Route 13.

College Facilities
Facilities of the College at Cortland are evolving into three distinct but closely
related areas: academic, residential and physical education.
(See map on
page 106.)
The academic

area comprises a 40-aere quadrangle

containing

eight

major

buildings:
II

- New Administration BUilding which COntains the chief administrative
and
business offices, admissions, records, computer
center and duplicating
services,
- Main BUilding which Contains classrooms, auditorium,
a swimming pool.

faculty

offices and

- Health, Physical Education and Recreation Building which contains
nasiums, swimming pool, locker facilities, classrooms and offices.
- Bowers Hall which contains laboratories, classrooms and a science
This building is being enlarged with a four-story wing.

gymlibrary.

- Sperry Learning Resources Center which contains lecture halls and classrooms with facilities for the use of audiovisual teaching aids as well as
closed-circuit television broadcasting and receiving facilities.
- Fine Arts Center which includes a theatre, classrooms, an and music studios
and individual practice rooms.
- College Memorial Library which on its three floors can accommodate
up to
800 readers and 200,000 books. The Library currently contains a cotlecuon
of 160,000 printed and 55,000 microtext volumes and continues to grow
rapidly at the rate of 20,000 volumes a year. It maintains subscriptions
to
1,000 newspapers and periodicals and extensive back files of these may be
found among 12,000 bound magazine volumes and more than 7,000 reels
of microfilmed journals and newspapers. The Library contains a rrucroprint collection of every extant book and pamphlet printed in the United
States from 1639 through 1800. The books are rare and generally are not
available through interlibrary
loan programs. The Library
also IS a
depository for both U. S. and New York State government publications.
- Cornish Hall and Ella Van Hoesen Campus School which provide classroom
facilities with special observation areas so prospective teachers can watch
without disrupting regular classwork.

Residential

Complex

Immediately to the south of the academic area is the residential
35 acres containing 10 major buildings.

complex

_

- Randall, Fitzgerald, Hayes, Hendrick, Shea and Bishop Halls are fourstory residence halls containing rooms for two students, lounges on each
floor and laundry facilities.
- Alger, Clark and Higgins Halls are eight-story buildings with four eightroom units grouped around a large lounge area On each floor.
12

At the edge of the academic quadrangle are two residence facilities - Cheney
and DeGroat Halls - and Brockway Hall which provides a dining commons as
well as lounges and meeting rooms.
Adjacent to the residence hall area is Neubig Hall which also contains a
dining commons as well as a snack bar, meeting rooms, lounges and the Confederate Room for games and meetings. Another large dining commons is located
between Alger and Higgins Halls.

Physical Education Area
Approximately
65 acres comprise the outdoor physical education area on the
west side of the campus. Included are 24 tennis courts, two baseball diamonds,
a 440-yard track, three softball diamonds, an archery range, four handball courts,
practice fields for contact sports, and a football stadium. Lusk Field House also
is located in this area.
The College is in a period of dynamic physical as well as academic growth.
Under way is a construction
program involving the investment of 32 million
dollars in new facilities in the years from 1962 to 1970. In 1967 work was completed

on the fine arts building,

the new administration

building,

the learning

resources center and the third eight-story residence hall. Still planned for completion before 1970 are permanent stands at College Field, a College Union, a
new health, physical education and recreation facility, a 400-sllldent residence
hall and renovation of the main building for classroom and office usc.

Off-Campus Operations
In the immediate

vicinity

of the campus

are the following

_ The James M. McDonald Building on Tompkins

facilities:

Street, where the College's

student health services are located.
_ '!\!ickwire

dence

Hall,

also on Tompkins

hall for about

55 students

convened into a resifor use eventually as a

Street, a mansion

and planned

foreign language house.
_ The Interfaith Center at Calvert Street and Prospect Terrace.
_ The Newman Hall on Calvert Street which complements the Interfaith
Center in providing for the religious needs of Cortland students.
Three fraternities and seven sororities also maintain their own houses near
the campus.
The College also operates two other campus centers:
_ The Outdoor Education Center, a 400-acre facility located in the Adirondacks at Raquette Lake, New York, is composed of Huntington
Memorial
13

Camp and adjunct properties. The Center is used in direct support
of
instructional and research activities in such fields as recreation
education.
physical
education
and
the
biological
sciences.
It
also
serves
as
a site for
[
Con erences an d wor k sItops In
creauvwntIng,
music,
art
an
.
.
..
.
d other areas..
Campus School students in the upper grades are offered a camping
e xpen.
ence there each year.
.
- The Hoxie Gorge
Gorge, just seven
outdoor classroom
biology, recreation

Campus is a 140-acre natural preserve located at Hoxie
miles from the main campus. It serves primarily
as an
and laboratory [or students of geography, eart
s
h ciences,
education and other fields.

In addition, the Oollege is gradually establishing Off-campus residence cente~s
[or student teachers (one is currently in operation in Corning, New York) and IS
exploring the possibility of centers in Albany, New York City and Washington.
D.C.

The College Store
Thesupplies.
College Store, located in Neubig Hall, sells textbooks
college

and miscellaneous

Health SerVice
Building
at
60 T Health services are furnished at the James M. McDonald
omp kiInS Street. Health servIce
two types: a) an ou t _patient
.
. at the College ISof
.
d
epanment
prOVIdes
for
the
everyday
routine
needs
of
ambu
atory
p
·
I
atlents
through regular daily clinic hours and b) an in-patient department
or infirmary
provides [or those patients needing bed rest and more intensive care.
.
F
or senous
I'11ness, maJor
.
. surgery and specialist care, students are h as pitahzed
in the Conland Memorial Hospital under the care of any local physician of the
.
,s choi
patient
orce. "Fhese p h"·
YSlclans work In close cooperanen'.
WIth t h e College
physicians and the College Health Service. All expenses incurred with local or
non-College physicians and hospitals must be borne by the student.
Regular
students who are enrolled in the Student Accident and Sickness Program
are
covered
within
the terms ol their policies for medical and hospital care through
the calendar
year.

AutomObiles-Parking
Parking is extremely limited because of construction
acnvrnes Gradu~te
students are not permitted to park in lots assigned specifically to faculty, admrn14

istration

and staff. Student

parking

lots are designated

and should

be used by

graduate students.
Graduate students are expected to familiarize themselves with and abide by
campus motor vehicle regulations, to register their cars with the Security Office
of the College and to obtain a numbered identification sticker to be displayed as
directed.

Placement Services
Services provided by the Placement Office of the College are in the areas of
teacher placement, graduate study, and employment opportunities
in business,
industry and at all levels of government. The Office maintains a professional
record for every student who completes the placement forms. Graduate students
are required to pay a service charge annually to remain on this Office's active list.

Code of Conduct
The
adopted

House

of Delegates,

the student

governing

body of the College,

has

the following code of conduct:
A Cortland College student, whether gmduate OT
undergraduate, shall conduct himself in a Tesponsible
manner at all times and in all relationships.
The
College affords all students freedom of inquiry, free,
dom of exp,'ession, and freedom of action; by the same
token, each student assumes the obligations and limitations of membership
in this College community.
Responsibility for conduct which reflects [auorably on
himself and on the College rests with the individual
student.

Flagrant

violation

of this code may be cause for dismissal from the College.
15
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Residence halls at Cortland
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Tuition, Expenses, Financial Aids

Tuition (subject to change)
The tuition and state fee for full-time graduate students (12 or more
academic hours of graduate credit) per semester
$ 312_50
For students taking fewer than 12 graduate academic hours per
semester hour
20.85
The above semester hour charge is also in effect [or summer session
course work.
Refunds are available on a percentage basis if applied for during the
first few days of classes. Request exact refund periods and
amounts from the Business Office of the College.
Late Registration Charge. .
5.00

Optional Charges for Full-Time Graduate Students
Student Activity Assessment (for Lyceum, athletics, admissions)approximately
$70 to $90 per College year.
Student Insurance - approximately $25 for the calendar year.
Towel and Lock Charge - $2 per College year. Towel and lock must
be returned at end of College year. No refund.
The above charges may vary from semester to semester.

Other Expenses
The following are approximations:
Room in a private home per semester.
Board in a private home per semester
Books and Supplies per semester. . .

.

.

. . . $125-150
200-300
75- 90

Graduation Charges
For candidates

for the master's degree in final semester of work

.. $14.00
17

Housing
,

The College does not have housing specifically for graduate students.
The
Office of Housing at the College will assist graduate students in obtaining
accommodations.

Financial Aids
Contact the Office of Financial Aids at the College for complete
information:

and specific

Veterans' Benefits

5

Veterans studying under the Veterans Readjustment
Benefits Act of 195
(Cold War GI Bill) should Contact the Dean of Men at the College,
preferably before enrollment and during each registration
period.
Student Employment
Emergency Loans -

Short Term

New York State Scholar Incentive Program

Graduate Assistantships
Graduate assistantships are available in various disciplines for a few wellqualified, full-time students. Applications for assistantships must be received by
February 15 for the following academic year. Application forms and more information regarding assistantships may be obtained from the Office of Graduate
Studies and Research. Admission to a graduate degree program must be approved
by this College before consideration will be given to an application
for an
assistantship_

Withdrawal
If a student must withdraw from the College for any reason, it is his responsibility to officially clear all records and obligations to receive honorable separation. The official withdrawal record form and procedure may be obtained from
the Registrar. In any case, it is expected that the graduate student who is WIthdrawing
of
his action.will notify the Office of Graduate Studies and Research immediately
A student withdrawing from the College prior to mid-term will be assigned
grades of WP or WF dependent upon his academic standing in each course at t~e
time of withdrawal. A student Withdrawing from the College after mid-term WIll
receive grades of E except as grades of WP or WF may be assigned with the
approval of the division dean after consultation with the departments
involved.
18

Graduate Procedures,
Requirements, Standards

Admission Procedures
Applications for admission to this College by persons having a baccalaureate
degree from an approved college or university are processed by the Office of
Graduate Studies and Research. This regulation applies to those seeking full or
part-time enrollment for any reason - in degree programs, in certification programs or courses, or in courses merely taken for personal or professional enrichment - and for courses taken for graduate or undergraduate credit.

Admission to Graduate Study
Before one can be admitted to lake courses for graduate credit, the following
requirements must be fulfilled:
I. Possession of a baccalaureate degree from an approved institution of higher
education with an appropriate background for the field of study.
2. Furnishing official transcripts of all college work, both graduate and undergraduate, to the Office of Graduate Studies and Research of the College.
3. A satisfactory record of academic achievement in undergraduate or graduate work determined by the department or division in which the student
plans to study.
4. The completion and filing of the form, "Application for Admission to
Graduate Study," furnished by the Office of Graduate Studies and Research.
5. The completion and filing of the form, "Health Examination," furnished
by the Office of Graduate Studies and Research and completed by a
physician.
6. The filing of scores of the Graduate Record Examination, both the aptitude and advanced sections, in the Office of Graduate Studies and Research.
Complete information regarding the Graduate Record Examination, and
19

the dates and places for the Examination, should be requested
from the
Office of Graduate Studies and Research. See Section 2, below.
7. If the prospective student plans to take courses for certification
in a teaching subject and possesses a letter from the State Education
Department
outlining certification requirements, a copy of this letter should be furnished to the Office of Graduate Studies and Research.
After the aforementioned information is collected, it will be reviewed by the
department or division in which the student is to study, and by the Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research. This process usually takes from three to four
weeks. The student then will be notified formally of the approval or disapproval
of his application for admission to graduate study. If the student is approved,
a
graduate adviser will be assigned by the division dean or department
chairman
in which the student plans to do most of his study.
It should be noted that admission to graduate study does not constitute
candidacy for a graduate degree. Additional steps must be taken to be approved
as a candidate for a master's degree. These are noted in succeeding paragraphs.
An intermediate reading knOWledge of one relevant modern foreign language
or one classical language is desired for entrance to the graduate programs
in
English.

Health Examination
All students possessing a baccalaureate degree who seek admission for the
first time in degree or non·degree programs are required to have a medical examination before admission. This is recorded on a Health Examination
Blank d istributed by the Office of Graduate Studies and Research.

The Graduate Record Examination
1. Students

pursuing' a master's degree or Iu lfillinp several certification
requirements as instructed by the State Education Department
must take
the Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) , both aptitude and advanced
sections, prior to admission and have the results of such examinauon
on file.

2. Students who wish to enroll in a graduate course or special institute for
reasons not directly concerned with the certification or degree program
need not present the GRE scores. Such courses or institutes cannot subsequently be counted toward a degree or certification. Such students are
expected to have the bachelor of arts degree or its equivalent.
.
3. Students referred to in Number 2 will be admitted to the College as speci a l
students in the Division of Continuing Education.

20

4. In all cases where graduate credit is desired evidence must be given of the
possession of the bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university.
Applications
for taking the Graduate Record Examination close about three
weeks before the actual test date. Complete information
about the Graduate
Record Examination,
including dates and places, may be obtained by writing to
the Educational
Testing Service, Box 855, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. This
College administers the Graduate Record Examination on dates specified by the
Educational
Testing Service during the months of December, April and July.
The Test Center Code for the College at Cortland

is 3185.

In requesting that scores on the Graduate Record Examination be sent to the
College at Cortland this address should be used: Office of Graduate Studies and
Research, State University College, Cortland, New York 13045.

Deadlines

for Receipt of Graduate Admissions Applications

Students applying for graduate admission should meet the following closing
dates for receipt of admission application forms to be considered for:
August I
The first (fall) semester:
December
30
The second (spring) semester:
May 15
The summer sessions:

Candidacy

for a Graduate Degree

To become a candidate for a master's degree, the following

must be accom-

plished:
I. Approval of the department of specialization.
2. Six academic hours of graduate study on campus with grades of A or B.
3. Satisfactory performance on the Graduate Record Examination, including

the Advanced Test.
4. And, in programs for the degree of master of science in education and the
degree of master of arts in teaching English which, on satisfactory completion, fulfill the requirements of permanent certification in the State
of New York in the fields of study, the student bejore becoming a candidale for the degree must have fulfilled all requirements
of pTOvisional
certification in New York State or equivalent in the specific field of study.
When the student has fulfilled Numbers 2, 3 and 4, he should complete the
form "Application
for Candidacy for the Master's Degree"
(obtainable. in the
Office of Graduate Studies and Research) and give It to his graduate adviser for
approval.
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Requirements for the Award of Master's Degrees
The following requirements
degrees:

have been established

for the award

I. A minimum quality-point average of 2.8 in all graduate work,
courses that may not be Counted toward a master's degree.

of master's
including

2. No grade below C will be counted toward a master's degree.
3. A minimum of 15 semester hours must be taken in courses at the 600 level
in a degree program.
4. At least 15 semester hours must be completed
master's degree has been established.

after official candidacy

for a

5. All graduate work must be completed on the campus at Cortland with the
possible exception of a maximum of eight semester hours which may be
approved by this College for transfer credit.
6. Satisfactory performance on a written comprehensive examination
in the
specific area of study is required. This examination may not be taken more
than three times.
7. The final 15 semester hours of graduate study and the comprehensive
examination must be completed during the three years immediately
preceding the award of the master's degree.
8. The master's degree program shall include a minimum of 30 or 32 semester
hours of graduate study (depending upon the specific program of study)
approved by the department of specialization and the Office of Graduate
Studies and Research.
9. A thesis prepared under the guidance of the department of specialization
and subject to the standards set by the Office of Graduate Studies and
Research may be substituted
for six semester hours of the required
program.
10. A graduate degree program
years after the establishment

must be completed within a period
of candidacy for the degree.

of five

Additional Requirements for the Award of
Specific Master's Degrees
The Master of Arts in the Teaching of Secondary English; the Master of ~rts)
in English; and the Master of Science in Education (Secondary English
A. Number 3, mentioned previously, is waived for students completing
the
Master of Arts in the Teaching of Secondary English program consecutively in one summer and two semesters.
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B. An intermediate
reading knowledge of one relevant modern foreign
language or one classical language is desired for entrance to the program,
and must be demonstrated before the completion of the student's graduate work unless he has shown this competency within a five-year period
prior to admission. Candidates may submit their undergraduate records
to show that they have achieved this competency within the prescribed
period.
C. Requirements
for the degree include submission of two course papers,
one of them written for an English course and recommended by instructors
for fulfillment of this requirement. These papers must be presented to the
chairman of the English Department for acceptance at least four weeks
before Commencement.

Completion of a Degree Program
When a graduate degree program is presumed to be completed, the student's
adviser will recommend to the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research the
approval for the award of the degree.
Graduate degrees are awarded at the annual Commencement in June. The
degree candidate list is prepared in March and it is the student's and the adviser's
joint responsibility to see that all eligible persons are placed on the list.
The degree fee (which is subject to change) is $14 and should be made
by check payable to the Faculty-Student Association, and mailed to the Office
of Graduate Studies and Research no later than February I.

Grading System
A student's

level of scholarship

is determined

by the following system of

quality

points per semester hour of credit:
A- = 3.7
A+ = 4.3
A = 4.0
B- = 2.7
B + = 3.3
B = 3.0
C- = 1.7
C+ = 2.3
C = 2.0
D= .7
D + = 1.3
D = 1.0
E = 0.0
Quality point averages are determined by dividing the total number of
quality points by the total number of semester hours for which a student has been

graded.

Cumulative Average
All students taking courses for graduate credit are required to maintain a
minimum 2.8 cumulative average in order to continue in graduate work. The
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master's degree will not be awarded to students
for all graduate work taken.

having

less than

a 2.8 average

Dismissal
A student registered in the Division of Graduate Studies and Research will be
dismissed from the Division and further study if a minimum cumulative
average
of 2.8 is not being maintained in graduate and/or undergraduate
work. NotdlC:
tion of dismissal will come in writing from the Dean of Graduate
Studies an
Research.

Transfer of Academic Credit
h
Not more t an eight
semester hours of graduate work may b e tran sferred
.
from another institution. Since all such courses must fit into the curricula
at
the College at Cortland, prior approval by the graduate adviser must be obtained.

Residence Requirement
All but eight semester hours of approved graduate study in degree programs
must be taken on this campus within a five-year period after candidacy for the
degree has been established.

AdVisers
Every graduate student is assigned an adviser who is appointed
jointly by
the department ol specialization and the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research.
The adviser must give prior approval [or any course taken for academic creditAll inquiries and correspondence relative to courses and curricula
should be
directed to the adviser.

Summer Sessions; Late Afternoon,
Evening and Saturday Courses
Q
.uesuon, re Iaied to graduate Courses

offered dunng
summer seSSIions and
.
during the two semesters in late afternoons, evenings and Saturdays should be
directed to the Office of ContinUing EdUCation of the College. Bulletins describing these COursesare prepared and distributed by the Office of Continuing
Education at regula- intervals.

Course Numbering
Courses
numbered
graduate
credit.
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In

the 600s are solely for graduate

students

and

carry

Courses numbered in the 500s are for graduate
and carry graduate or undergraduate
credit.

students

and upperclassmen,

Courses numbered
in the 400s are primarily advanced courses for upperclassmen and carry undergraduate
credit except when they are followed by a "g"
on semester or summer session master schedules. In such a case the course would
carry graduate credit providing the taking of the course for graduate credit is
approved by a graduate adviser.

Course Load
A full-time load for graduate study during a semester is 12 academic hours;
for a six-week summer session, six academic hours. Any exception to this regulation will have to be requested of, and approved by, the major division dean.

Course Changes
No course may be added after the first full week of classes in a semester or
summer session. A semester course may be dropped without penalty until the
end of the third week of a semester, or the first full week of summer session or
quarter courses. Any student who drops a course after the periods indicated above
is subject to a grade of E. Exceptions to this may be granted with the permission
of the division

dean after consultation

with the departments

involved.

Change of Graduate Status or of Graduate Curriculum
A student who wishes to change from non-degree to degree status, or vice
versa, must receive the approval of the department which supervises his graduate
work. A form for this transfer is available in the Office of Graduate Studies and
Research.
Similarly,
another must

a student wishing
have the approval

to transfer from one graduate curriculum
to
of the department
supervising
the curriculum

to which he wishes to transfer. A form for this transfer is available
of Graduate Studies and Research.

in the Office

Undergraduate Students in Graduate Courses
Undergraduate
students of this
may take courses carrying graduate
graduate study. However, the total
exceed 16 semester hours during a

College, with the approval of their advisers,
credit during their last semester of underundergraduate
and graduate load may not
semester or eight semester hours during a
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six-week summer session. Approval for graduate study for undergraduate
student;
will be given only in exteptional cases. A cumulative grade-point
average of 2.
or better is usually required for this approval. Students desiring such enrollment
in graduate Courses should complete a form designed specifically for this purpose
which is obtainable in departmental offices.
are warned that graduate credits earned in this manner
mayor
toward meeting the requirements
for a master's degree
at another institution.
Students

may not be transferable

AUditing of Courses
AUditing of courses is subject to the following conditions:

h

Auditors shall be accepted into classes only with the consent of t e
instructor concerned and will be refused admission to classes that have
reached the maximum number of students.
Course auditors normally will not be charged any tuition
all laboratory fees and other charges connected with a course.

but will pay
h

Course auditors will not be enrolled and listed in registers for sue
courses. Course auditors attend without credit and formal recogrutron.
..
They
do not need to meet the requirements of the course.
Course auditors may not SUbsequently request credit for the course even
if they complete the course requirements.

Transcripts
Transcripts of courses for gTaduate credit earned at this College are iSSU~~
by the Office of Graduate Studies and Research. Requests for transcripts
shou
be directed to this Office. At the end of each academic session in attendance,
th e
student is entitled to one free transcript. Additional copies may be secured at
d 11
one 0 ar per copy. If students request both undergraduate
and gra ua te irand
scri pts, there is a charge of one dollar for each transcript. The College reserves
the right to deny a transcript to any person who is delinquent
in any obligatlon
to the College.
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The Graduate Curricula

The graduate curricula described herein are subject to change at any time
by official action of the State University College at Cortland.

Graduate Curricula
.
In

Curricula

leading

to

the following areas:
Elementary Education
Elementary

Education

the degree of Master of Science in Education are offered
(for those having an adequate undergraduate
ration in professional education)
(for those having little or no undergraduate
ration in professional education)

prepaprepa-

Health Education
Physical Education
Recreation Education
Speech Education
Secondary Education in
English; Mathematics; Social Studies; French; Biology and General
Science; Chemistry and General Science; Earth Science and General
Science; Physics and General Science.
The awarding of the Master of Science in Education
denotes that the gra~uate has completed all requirements

the above areas
of provisional and

In
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Cortland's Fine Arts Center

permanent certification in the specific area as stipulated
Department of New York.

by the State Educauc. n
f

Thirty-two hours of approved graduate work are required for the granting
the degree of Master of Science in Education.
A curriculm leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching
in English.

0

is offered

A curriculum leading to the degree of Master of Arts is offered in English.
Several additional graduate curricula are in various stages of development.
They may be approved and instituted during 1968.70. The following proposed
curricula are in this category: Master of Science in Chemistry; Master of SCience
in Physics; Master of Arts and Master of Science in Psychology; and Master of
Arts in German. Others may possibly be added within the next few years. Supplementary announcements to this catalog will be prepared as additional graduate
curricula are approved and initiated.
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GRADUATE

CURRICULUM

IN ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION

(For those having an adequate undergraduate
preparation in professional education)
Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate
for the degree of master of science in education.
Professional

Education

work is required

15-20 semester hours

An advanced course in the historical, philosophical or social foundations of education (Educ 671, 672, or 673)
(3 sem. hrs.)
Professional
concentration - one area:
(12 sern, hrs.}
Curriculum
and Instruction; Historical, Philosophical, Social
Foundations;
Reading (9 sern, hrs. must be at 600 level)
Electives

in Academic

12-17 semester hours

Areas

A total of 30 semester hours of undergraduate and graduate work
must be earned in one of the following: English; fine arts; mathematics; sciences; social studies; 6 semester hours, at least, must be
at the graduate
Comprehensive

level.

Examination

Is Required.
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATiON
(For those having little or no undergraduate
preparation in professional education)
Master of Science in Education

. d for

A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate stu y IS
d . require
the degree of master of science in education.
Liberal Arts (in undergraduate

and graduate

work)

90 semes t e r hours

Must include 12 semester hours in each of the following:
the humanities
the natural sciencesand mathematics
the social scien€es
In addition, a minimum of 30 semester hours of study (at least 6
dsemester hours of which must be in graduate level courses) in a
epartment
program 0 f liberal
.
arts
studies. or a planned Interdepartmental
Professional Education

Student teaching (Educ 490)

14 semester
.

This COurseis in addition to the 32 semester hours req'ui red
for the degree of master of science in education, and will not
COuntfor graduate credit.
Completion of a minimum of 26 semester hours of study in professional education to include:
Social, philosophical, and historical foundations of education
(3 sem. hr.)
Educational and developmental psychology
(6 sem. hr.)
Instructional methods and materials including Educ 526

.
(9 sem. hr.}
Chosen from and in addition to the three requirements above, or
additional supervised instructional experience.
(8 sem. hr.)
Comprehensive Examination Is Required

30

hours

GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN ENGLISH
Master of Arts
A total of 30 semester hours of approved

graduate

work is required

for

the degree of master of arts in English.
English

30 semester hours
Group A _ two of three courses: Eng 530: Chaucer; Eng 539:
Milton; Eng 636: Seminar in Shakespeare
(6 sem. hr.)
Group B _ one of two courses: Eng 401: Introduction to Language
Study, or Eng 500: Medieval English
(3 sem. hr.)
Eng 672: Theories of Literary Criticism
(3 sem. hr.)
Eng 680: Bibliography and Methods of Literary Research
Electives in English under advisement, to ensure, in conjunction
with the student's undergraduate
program, adequate distribution of courses over the fields of English and American
Literature
(16 sem. hr.]

Language Requirement
An intermediate
reading knowledge of one relevant modern foreign
language or one classical language must be demonstrated before the completion of the student's graduate work unless he has shown this competency within a five-year period prior to admission. Candidates may
submit their undergraduate
records to show that they achieved this
competency
Course

within the prescribed period.

Papers
Requirements
for the degree include submission of three course papers.
These papers will have been written for two different instructors in
English and recommended by them for fulfillment of this requirement.
These papers must be submitted to the chairman of the Departmental
Graduate
Committee for acceptance at least four weeks before Commencement. With special permission, a student may submit an equivalent
piece (or pieces) of independent

work.

Comprehensive
Examination
The student must complete satisfactorily a Departmental
Examination
in English and American Literature and selected literature in translation.
A reading list will be provided. This examination may not be taken more
than three times.
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN THE TEACHING
OF SECONDARY ENGLISH

Master of Arts in Teaching SeCondary English
A total of 36 semester hours of approved graduate wor IS r
k I equired
the degree of master of arts in teaching secondary English.
Professional Education

19 semester

Psychological foundations of secondary education
Social, historical, or philosophical
foundations

for

nouts

(3 sem. hr.)
of

educa-

tion
(3 sem. hr.)
Elective in the social, philosophical, or psychological foundations,
of education
(3 sem. hr.)
MethOds of teaching English in the Secondary schools (3 sem. hr.)
Reading in the secondary schools
(2 sem. hr.)
Student teaching in Secondary English<
(6 sem. hr.)
English

12 semester hours
At least 6 semester hours of courses numbered in the 600 range,
including Bibliography and MethOds of Literary Research,
are
required.

Electives Requirement
Language

5 semester

hours

An intermediate reading knowledge of one relevant modern
forel~e
. n
language or one classical language must be demonstraled
before t
student's completion of graduate work unless he has shown this. comf
petency within a five·year period prior to admission. Applicants
h~;
graduate study may submit their undergraduate
records to show that t
have achieved this competency within the prescribed period.
Course Papers
ReqUirements
for the degree include sUbmission of two course p apers,
h
.
one of them written for an English course, and recommended
y
b t bee
instructors for fulfillment of this requirement.
These papers must
presented to the Chairman
of the Departmental
Graduate C om mittee
.
for acceptance at least four weeks before Commencement.
Comprehensive

Examination Is ReqUired

• dent
An internship
teaching.
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carrying 9 semestec hours of eredlr is a possibility

in place

of stu-

GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN ENGLISH
Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional

6 semester hours

Education

Seminar in the Teaching of Secondary English
An advanced course in the social or psychological
education
English

and Supporting

Areas

Studies in Chaucer or in Milton
Semi nar in Theor ies of Cri ticism
History of the English Language, or Introduction
Medieval English
Electives in English
Electives

(3 sem . hr.)
foundations of
(3 sem. hr.)
18-20 semester hours
(3 sem. hr.)
(3 sem. hr.}
to Language or
(3 sem. hr.)
(9-11 sem, hr.)
6-8 semester hours

Language Requirement
Competency at the intermediate level in a modern foreign language or a
classical language. Two years of undergraduate or equivalent study meets
this requirement.
Comprehensive

Examination

Is Required
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN FRENCH

Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional Education

6 semester

hourS

Seminar in the Teaching of Secondary Foreign Languages
(3 sem. hr.)

An advanced course in the social or psychological foundations of
education
(3 sem. hr')
French and Supporting Areas

French Poetry
French Fiction
French Theater
Independent Work
Electives in French
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(3 sem.
(3 sem.
(3 sem.
(2-4 sem.
(5-9 sem.

Examination Is Required

hours

hr.)
h1'.)
hr.)
hr.)
hr.)

6-8 semester

Electives
Comprehensive

18-20 semester

hours

GRADUATE

CURRICULUM

IN HEALTH EDUCATION

Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional

6 semester hours

Education

Seminar

in the Literature

An advanced
psychological
Health Education

and Research of Health Education
(3 sem. hr.]
philosophical
or
course in the social, historical,
(3 sem. hr.]
foundations of education

and Supporting

Areas

18-20 semester hours

(12-14 sem. hr.]
Health Education
must include:
one course in curriculum development
(3 sem. hr.}
one course in evaluation or research
(3 sem. hr.]
In Supporting
Areas
(6 sem. hr.]
A supporting area is one closely related to health education

Electives

in Academic

Comprehensive

Areas

Examination

6-8 semester hours
Is Required
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN MATHEMATICS

Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate
degree of master of science in education.

work IS
. reqUIre
. d for the

6 semester

Professional Education

hours

Seminar in the Teaching of Secondary Mathematics
(3 sem. hr.]
An advanced COurse in social or Psychological foundations
of
education
(3 sem. h,..)
Mathematics and Supporting Areas

18-20 semester

Foundations of Mathematics
Symbolic Logic
Linear Algebra or Higher Algebra

(3 sem. hr.}
(3 sem. hr.]
(3 sem. hr.}

Analysis· (Advanced Calculus I must be inclUded)
Geometry. (2 courses)
Probability and Statistics' (2 courses)
Electives
Comprehensive Examination Is Required
'Requirements
ate sequence.
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so marked

may be met in whole

hours

(0-3 sem. hr.]
(0-6 sem. hr.}
(0-6 sem. hr.}

6-8 semester

or in pan
in

the

hours

underg radII'

GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional

Seminar
An

Physical

6 semester hours

Education
in the Literature

and Research of Physical Education
(3 sem. hr.)
advanced
course in the social, historical, philosophical or
(3 sem. hr.}
psychological foundations of education

Education

and Supporting

Areas

18-20 semester hours

(12-14 sem. hr.)
Physical Education
Must include:
One course in curriculum development
(3 sem. hr.}
One course in evaluation or research
(3 sem. hr.]
No more than four credit hours in Activity Program Clinics
(PE 525-PE 545) may be applied toward the master's degree
requirements
In Supporting
Areas
. (6 sem. lIT.)
A supporting area is one closely related to physical education
Electives

in Academic

Comprehensive

Areas

Examination

6-8 semester hours
Is Required
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN SCIENCE
Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work IS
. reqUire
. d for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional Education

6 semester

hours

Seminar in the Teaching of Secondary Science
(3 sem. hr.)
An advanced Course in the social or psychological foundations of
education
(3 sem. hr.)

Sciences and Supporting Areas

18-20 semester

hours

History and Literature of Science
(3 sem. hr.)
Seminar in the area of specialization selected from biology, chemistry, geology or physics
(2 sem. hr.]
Electives in science
(13-15 sem. hr.}
At least 6 semester hours must be taken in one area of biology,
chemistry, geologyor physics
Electives
Comprehensive Examination Is Required
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6-8 semester

hours

GRADUATE

CURRICULUM IN SPEECH EDUCATION
Master of Science in Education

A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional

6 semester hours

Education

Seminar in The Teaching of Speech
(3 sem. hr.)
An advanced course in the social, psychological, philosophical or
historical foundations of education
(3 sem. hr.}
Speech

Education

and Supporting

Areas

18-20 semester hours

ST 491-492
ST 497
ST 498-499
ST 520
ST 673
ST 680
Eng 435
Eng 472
Eng 636
Eng 655

History of the Theatre
(6 scm: hr.)
Great Speeches on Historic Issues
(3 sem. hr.)
Rhetorical Theory
(6 sem. hr.]
Independent Study in Speech and Theatre (3 sem. hr.)
Seminar in Techniques of Drama
(3 sem. hr.)
Problems in Speech Rehabilitation
(3 sem. hr.}
Shakespeare
(3 sem. hr.)
Modern Drama
(3 sem. hr.)
Seminar in Shakespeare
(3 sem. hr.)
English Renaissance Excluding
(3 sem. hr.}
h.
Sh a k espeare
Eng 670
Modern European Drama
(3 sem. r.]
Total to include 6 semester hours in History of the Theatre, or
Rhetorical

Theory

or Dramatic Literature.

Electives
Comprehensive

6-8 semester hours

Examination

Is Required
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN RECREATION

EDUCATiON

Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work ISreqUIre
.
. d for the
degree of master of science in education.
6 semester

Professional Education

Seminar in the Literature and Research of Recreation
An advanced course in the social, historical,
Psychological foundations of education

hours

Education
(3 sem. hr.)

philosophical
or
(3 sem. hr.)

Recreation Education and SUpporting Areas

Recreation Education
Must include:

18-20 semester

hours

(12-14 sem. hr.)

One course in curriculum development
(3 sem. hr.)
One COursein evaluation or research
(3 sem. hr.)
No more than four credit hours in AClivity Program Clinics
(PE 525-PE545) may be applied toward the master's degree requirements
In Supporting Areas
(6 sem. hr.)
A Supporting area is one closely related to recreation education
Electives in Academic Areas
Comprehensive Examination Is ReqUired
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6-8 semester

hours

GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN SOCIAL STUDIES
Master of Science in Education
A total of 32 semester hours of approved graduate work is required for the
degree of master of science in education.
Professional Education

6 semester hours

Seminar in the Teaching of Secondary Social Studies (3 sem. hr.)
An advanced course in social or psychological foundations of
education
(3 sem. hr.)
So cte
. I StudIes
. and Supporting Areas

18-20semester hours
Methodology and techniques of social science research (3 sem: hr.)
Seminar in area of concentration selected from economics, geography, history, political science or sociology
(3 sem. hr.)
Electives in social sciences
(12-14sem. hr.)
Twelve semester hours must be taken in one area of economics,
geography, history, political science or sociology

Electives

6-8 semester hours

Comprehensive Examination Is Required
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iourses in the Division of
rts and Sciences

Course Numbering
the 600s are solely for graduate students and carry
Courses numbered in
g ra d uate credit.
and Courses num b ered 10
' the 500s are for graduate students and upperclassmen,
carry gr a d uate or undergraduate credIt.
.
cl
Courses numbered in the 400s are primarily advanced courses for upper" assmen
"
an d carry undergraduate credit except when they are followed by a
g on semester or summer session master schedules. 1n such a case the course
would carry graduate credit providing the taking of the course for graduate
credIt 1s approved by a graduate adviser.
. The courses described herein are subject to change at any time by official
actIOn of State University College at Cortland.
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ART
An 416;

NINETEENTH
PAINTING

CENTURY

Study of important painting movemenLs
of the century including romanticism, impres_
sionism and realism and their major contribu_
tions to an. (3 sem. hr.)

An 417;

TWENTIETH
PAINTING

CENTURY

Painting developments
in Europe and
America from the turn of the century to the
present. (3 sem. hr.)

An 418;

THE

RENAISSANCE

saecio, Raphael,
Michelangelo,
Leonardo,
Titian and the Mannerists, including their
relationship to Baroque art. Prerequisite: Art
212 or An 213 or consent of the department.
(3 sem. hr.)

BAROQUE
WESTERN

AND ROCOCO
EUROPE

IN

Analysis of works of such men as Bernini,
Caravaggio,
RUbens, Rembrandt,
Poussin,
Vermeer, \'Valleau, Mansan and Wren as a
reflection of scvcllleemh and eighteenth century life in Western Europe. Prerequisite: Art
212 Or Art 213 or consent of department. ()
sem. hr_)

An 420;

HISTORY

OF PRINTS

Study of technical and artistic develop_
merits in printmaking from beginning in the
fifteenth century to the present. (3 sem. hr.)

An 424;

An

427; WEAVING
III
.
lion
Individual
research and ex perf menta
in WOven fabrics. Prereq uisites: Art 227 and
An 327. (2 sem. hr.J

Art 430: PAINTING
III
.
d roEmphasis on individual
inquiry an P330
duction. Prerequisites:
Art 23 o an d Art
.
(2 rem. hr.)

An 435:

CERAMICS
III
.
to
.
In trod uctron PreAdvanced
techniques,
firing and other
technical
problems. h )
requisites: Art 235 and An 335 . (2 sem.
r.

An 436:

PRINTMAKING
III
.
rcFurther exploration.
0 f Prtintmak ing
336.P (2
cesses. Prerequisites
Art 236 and Art
sem. hr.)

An 438; SCULPTURE
III
. n in
'.
Colltmuatlon
of persona I'mv esugauo
ze
.
to bran
all SCUlptural media. Introduction
338.
casting, Prerequisites:
An 238 and Art
(2 sem. hr.)

An 5\1; CONTEMPORARY
ART
h ink Masterpieces which reflect curr ern t I ial
ing and practices in the field of ar..t Speer
and
emphasis given to works of Amer-ican
en.
European
artists,
architects
an d cra{tsm
.
.
(3 sem; hr.J

FABRIC DESIGN

Decorative processes and techniques in
fabric design; Screen process priming, block
printing batik, creative embroidery, fabric applique,
stencil, hooked rugs and needle
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lise

IN ITALY

Study of architecture,
sCUlpture and
painting during the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries. Emphasis On the works of Ma-

An 4\9:

knotted rugs, Special attention.
to creative
of materials and techniques.
(2 sem, hr.]

An 512; AMERICAN ART
20 to
Survey of art in America from 16 hat
present. Special attention
to influences
[ _
shaped nation's an, together Wit
. h the can
tributions made. (3 sem. hr.)

Art 514:

PAINTING

IN THE

FIFTEENTH
AND SIXTEENTH
CENTURIES
IN
NORTHERN
EUROPE
Development
of Flemish, Dutch, German
and French painting
of the fifteenth and sixteernf centuries.
SLUdy of such masters as
~Uben and Jan van Eyck, Rogier van dcr
eyden, the elder Bruegel, Bosch, Durer, the
Holbeins
and Grunewald.
Prereq uisite: An
212 or Art 213 or consent of department.
(3
sem. hr.)
Art 516:
AESTHETICS
Analysis of the nature
and function of
an. Aesthetic theories from ancient Greece to
the modem period. (J scm. hr.]

LUre. Prerequisite:

Art 438. (2 sem. hr.)

Art 541: ART AND THE CHILD
Designed to provide competencies needed
to develop and conduct program of art acrivities at the elementary school level. Generally
available only to upperclass and graduate elementary education majors. Cannot be taken
to satisfy the Fine Arts concentration requirements. (J sem. hr.)
Art 550:

INDIVIDUAL
PROBLEMS
IN ART J
Research or experimemation
in an area
of the visual arts or art history. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department. (J sem. hr.}
Art 551:

Art 525:
CERAMICS
IV
Emphasis
on self-directed
study in ceo
ramics. Additional
technical problems in glaze
formulation.
Prerequisite:
An 435. (2 scm. hr.)
Art

526:
PRINTMAKING
IV
Emphasis
on self-directed
study in printmaking. Prerequisite:
Art 436. (2 scm. hr.)
Art 527:
WEAVING
IV
.
Emphasis
on self-directed
study in weavIng. Prerequisite:
Art 427. (2 sem. hr.)
Art. 530:
PAINTING
IV
.
Continuation
of Painting
III. prerequiSites: An 236, Art 336 and Art 436. (2 sem, hr.}
Art 537:
WATERCOLOR
PAINTING
I
Experimentation
with
the watercolor
med' IUm for personal expression. Transparent
and opaque
aspects of the medium will be
explored. (2 sem. hr.)
An

538: WATERCOLOR
PAINTING II
Emphasis on individual
research and experimentation
in watercolor
medium. Prerequisite: Art 537. (2 sem. hr.)
An

539: SCULPTURE
IV
Emphasis on self-directed

study in sculp-

INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS
IN ART II
Continuation
of Art 550. Prerequisite:

Consent of the depanmenl.

(J sem. liT.)

Art 552: SEMINAR IN ART HISTORY
A course in a specialized area of the
Western tradition of the history of an. In
addition to participating
in discllssion each
student is required to present an oral report
based on independent
research and study on
a related topic' chosen in consultation
with
the instructor. Prerequisite: 15 semester hours
in art history. with consent of the tnsrrucror.
(J sem. hr.)

BIOLOGY
Bioi 401:

HUMAN

DEVELOPMENT

Elememary aCCOUnt of human conception
and development;
cell division and differ_
entiation
into tissues; tissue specialization
into organs and organ systems with some attention to mature organ structure and function from birth to old age. Two lectures and
one two-hour laboratory. Not open lO Biology
majors. (3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 403:

BIOLOGY

OF MAN

Man in structure and function. Minimum
of technical background required. Not open
to students credited with anatomy and physiology or human physiology. (3 sem. hr.)

PLANT
PHYSIOLOC?Y
f netians.
Living plant an d !IlS In ajor life b u atories.
One lccturo and two two- hour Ia or rructorPrerequisite:
BIOI
. 204 or co nsen t OL ms
(3 sem. hr.)
Bioi 410:

C'

Bioi 415:

CONSERVATION

OF

NATURAL RESOURCES
Current and recommended
approaches
to management
and proper utilization
of
renewable natural resources. soil, water, forests and Wildlife. Discussion with occasional
guest speakers from pUblic or private can.
servation
agencies. Two lectures and one
.tb ree-hou- laboratory. Offered first semester,
even )lears. (3 sem. hr.)

FIELD BIOLOGY

Field observation and identification
of
plants and animals in various ecological situa.
tions. Two lectures and one three-hour
laboratory; Occasional long field trips by prearrangement.
Prerequisite:
One semester of
biology. (3 sem. hr.)

ECONOMIC

BOTANY

Uses and importance of plants in man's
economy. Three tWO-hour meetings in labora_
tory setting; field trips by arrangement. Pre.
requisite Bioi 103 or BioI 203. (3 sem. hr.)
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OF THE

MORPHOLOGY

OF

VASCULAR PLANTS
of higher
Structure
and life histories
orn.
E mp hasis on cT\'JO
plalHS and their. evolution
paratlve
and experimen
equr-.
.
.
t a I morphology.
!eclures, one three-hour
Iaborato ry.. Prer
I I I. (J
sites: BioI 103, Bioi 203 or BIOI
Sem. hr.)

GENETICS
e and
.
. I' In.herttanc bases.
Phenomena of biologica
their
cytological
and
biochemlca~wo
teeGenetical foundations
of evof urion.
open
tures and one two-hour laboratory.
Not. and
.
to stUdents presentmg
credit. f or heredity
_ logical
eVOlution. Prerequisite:
One year of bID
science. (3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 501:
BioI 409:

MORPHOLOGY

NONVASCULAR
PLANT S pres .
en
if
hi
tries
of re ascula"
Structure
and II e
IS a
tativcs of important
p h y la in nonv
d mosses. )
plants (algae, fungi. liverwOl:ts an
hology
with emphasis on compara live morp
he-hour
re
and evolution. Two lectures. one t B'ol
203
laboratory.
P rercqunj. ites:s: Bioi 103.
I
or Bio! Ill. (3 Urn. hr.)

Bioi 421:
Bioi 40i:

OF

RADIOBIOLOGY
e of
i ctivit y:'d us agriFundamentals
of ra d lOa..
. bio
. Iogy. m ed icine an vo-hout
radioiSOtopes III
tv quisite
CUlture. One
lecture
an done
.
.
demonstration·dlScusSlon
p eriod . Prere open to
One semester of college biology. Not)
majors
III any SCIence
ar ea . (2 sem. hr.
..
.
Bioi 420:

Bioi 405:

ELBIENTS

BioI 502,

EVOLUTION

Modern
synthetic
theory of evolution;
mechanics
o t evotuu
eva uuon. Three lectures. Prerequisite' • .B·10 I 501, or permission
of instrUctor
.
. . N at open to students presenting
credu (or BioI 305. (J sem. hr.)

B·10I 503,
VERTEBRATE
EMBRYOLOGY
Development
of selected vertebrate embryos to I'II ustratc pr-inciples
. .
.
of cellular tissue
~nd organ diflererulation
and organization.
ased upon frog. chick and pig stages. Two
lectures
.
)
an d
two
three-hour
labor31OfiCS.
I rerequ' .
.
isue: BIOI
I J I or Bioi 202. Offered
fi rst semest er, even years. (4 sem. hr.)

BioI 505,
HISTOLOGY
Characteristics
of various cells and tissues
oC vertebrate
organs and their variations.
Orne
.
"ucrotechniques
and an opportunity
to
make anginal
"
slides. Two lectures and tWO
three-hour laboratories.
Prerequisite:
BioI 202
Or B'101 507. Offered
second semester, even
years. (4 sem. hr.)

s

Bioi 507:
COMPARATIVE
ANATOMY
Systematic
comparison
of morphology of
t
.
prepress native
chordates:
prochordates.
Jamrey, shark, perch, necturus
turtle, cat. To
establt s h h omology
'
and analogy
as well as
nomend a t lire. Two lectures and one threehour Jal Joratory:
and one additional
lecture
Or labo ratory per week to be arranged. Prereq . .
'
s ulSlte: BioI J II or BioI 202. Offered first
crnester, odd years. (4 sem. hr.]
BioI 50S.. COMPARATIVE
PHYSIOLOGY
Th orough exploration
of the systematic.
organic f unctions
.
.
Is wIt. h
of a variety of 301ma
em.phasis on invertebrates
to establish the
unlver sa I nature
of life processes. TwO leCtures an d one three-hour
laboratory
to be
schedUled: one additional
lecture or laboratory
p er week, to be arranged. Prerequisite.
.. .
.
B,oi
202
.
odd
or BIOI 311. Offered second semes t er,
years. (4 sem. hr.)

BioI 509: GENERAL ECOLOGY
Interrelations
of living things and their
environment.
Influence of climatic, physiographic
and biological factors; plant and
animal associarions; distribution
popularion
ecology; habitat types. Two lectures and one
three-hour
Jaborator)'.
Prerequisites:
One
course each in zoology and botany: Biol 515
also recommended. Offered first semester, odd
years. (J sem. hr.]

Bioi 510, FUNGI
Structure,
life histories,
classification,
physiology and economic imparlance of major
groups of fungi. Two lectures and one threehour laboratory.
Prerequisite:
BioI 204 or
consent of department.

(3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 511, ORNITHOLOGY
Behavior,
environmental
relationships,
classification and identification of birds, with
special reference to birds of ~enlral New
York. Early morning
field tnps by pre·
arrangemenl.
Two lectures and one threehour laborarory. Prerequisite: Three hours of
biological science. Offered second semester,
odd years. (J selll. hr.)

BioI 512: LI.MNOLOGY
Aquatic biology with special ref~rcnce to
thermal, physical and chemical at(fJbules ~f
fresh water and their effect on the compOSItion of an aquatic ecos)'stem. Two le~t~lI·e~
ltcs
and one three-hour laboratory. Prel".eq.lIIs .
1on
BioI 111, Chern 222 or by peTlnlSS
. (J
sem. hr.}

BioI 513: ENDOCRINOLOGY
.
Functions and relationships .of ~errllcaI
dy: hormones, vltalDWS and
f b
regulators
li
growth and repr od ucnzyrnes. meta ba Ism,
.
e.
' arcd to athology and personality.
lion as rei
d ~ne three-hour laboratory.
Two Iccrurcs
.. . B'an I 202 or BioI 302. (J sem. IIT. )
PrerequIsite.
10
_

° ° ,
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Bioi 514:

BACTERIAL

PHYSIOLOGY

Introduction
to physiological
activities
involved
in growth and reproduction
of
microorganisms
with emphasis on general
processes of metabolism in bacteria. Two lectures and one three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisites; Bioi 303 and Chem 522 or Chern
523, (3 sem, IIr.)

Bioi 537'

INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH
iors
.
Iified
sent
Independent
research for qll~.
f the
and graduate
stu dems by permission
... ' 12 0hours
dcpanment
chairman.
Prerequisite:
of biology. (2 Or 3 sem. Ins.)

Bioi 601:
Bioi 515:

TAXONOMY
PLANTS

OF VASCULAR

Morphological and phylogenetic bases of
the classification of higher plants. Environ_
Illental relationships of local plants. Several
extended
field trips. Prerequisite:
Bioi 204
Or by permission. (3 sem. hr.)

Biol 516:

PLANT

ANATOr\,IY

Comparative StUdy of structure and development of cells, tissues and organs of seed
plants employing processed as well as living
plant material. lncludes methods of preparing
plant material
for microscopic stUdy. Two
leClures and One three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite
Biol 204 or consent of depanment,
(3 sem. liT.)

Bioi 517:

HISTORY

OF BIOLOGY

Historical
survey of biological science.
Prerequisite:
Specialization in biology Or special consent, (2 sem, IIr.)

BioI 519:

SEMINAR IN BIOLOGICAL
LITERATURE

Formalized stUdy and repons on research
literature in a field of biology. Library work
plus weekly meetings. Prerequisite:
12 hours
of biology or consent of department. Offered
secOnd semester. (3 sem. IIr.)

MAMMALOGY

Mammals and their adaptive Character_
istics. Trends ill mammalian
evolution and
distribution. Two lectures and One three-hour
lahoratory. Several overnight field trips. Prerequisites: Biol III and Biol 202. (J sem. hr.)
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IN BIOLOGICAL

RESEARCH
, ns hy
,
. vesuga
Directed discussions
an d m
. lIOh ice.
.
.
c 01stugraduate
students
In
topics
0 [ theirI
tc
Meetings by arrangement.
For grac ua
dents in biology. (3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 603: PRINCIPLES
OF NUT RITION
holism.
. .
Physiology of nutrtuon
a nd meta
egur
requirements
for growt h, mal intenance, 'men. 31 expen 110U
lation and reproducuon..
An im
tation,
Two lectures
and
on e three- per- r
laboratory.
Prerequisite:
te
' ,
CI rn 522 or
mission of instructor. (3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 605: PARASITOLOGY
d arth
. h an brates.
Principal protozoan.
helrnint
ropod parasites of man an d ot her verte
b ...tor)"
Two lectures and one three- h ou r Ia or". comPrerequisites:
BioI 202, BIO
- I 607 Ie
mended. (J sem. hr.J

Bioi 607: ENTOMOLOGY
f inIdentification
an d 1'(
I e
histories _ 0I and
sects with emphaSIS' on t hei
elf e cologlCa lone
economic importance.
Two lectures a~(I 202.
three-hOur laboratory.
Prerequis!. ite:. BIO
(3 sem, IIr.)

Bioi 611:
Bioi 520:

SEMINAR

BIOLOGICAL

TECHNIQUES

AND MATERIALS
'colLaboratory
and fie! d ex per ience In
d dislection, identification,
preservation
an
tic
play of animal and plant specun
. ense
. ens' • prac
in care and maintenance
of living
..
specrmOne
in captivity, Field trips by arrangemen_"
(3
lecture and two two-hour
laboratorressem. hr.)

Bioi 613:

FOREST
AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
Principles
of forest and wildlife manageI~ent; interactions of wildlife and forest pracuces. Frequent
field trips by arrangement.
Two lectures and onc three-hour laboratory.
Prerequisites:
Bioi 202 and Bioi 204, (J
sem. hr.)

Bioi 615:
RADIATION
BIOLOGY
Experiments
in effects of radiation
on
living organisms
using tracers and isotopes.
O~en only lO students
with specialization
in
SCience. Two lectures
and one three-hour
laboratory. (3 sem. hr.)

Bioi 617:

BIOLOGICAL TRENDS
Nature of problems and design of experiments in current
biological
investigations.
Open only to biology majors. Two seminars
weekly. (2 sem. hr.)
Educ 443:

METHODS OF TEACHING
THE SCIENCES IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOL
(See Education section for course descrip-

tion.) (3 sem. hr.)
Sci 695:

HISTORY AND LITERATURE
OF SCIENCE
Historical development of science, its
basic concepts; traits of scientists, their
writings and philosophies. Prerequisite: Specialization in science or b)' permission. (J
sem. !lr.)

CONTEMPORARY

CHEMISTRY

Chern 401: ORGANIG
CHEMISTRY
I
Systematic study of organic compounds,
their structure, properties, relationships, synthesis and uses. Three lectures and one threehour laboratory. Not open to students credited
with Chern 123, Chern 124. Prerequisite; One
year of general chemistry or consent of department. (4 sem. hr.]

Chern 402: ORGANIG
CHEMISTRY
II
Continuation
of Chern 401. Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: Chern 401 or consent of department.
(4 sern. hT.)

Chem 431: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 1
Kinetic theory of gases, thermodynamics.
introducwry qualHum chemistry and chemical
bonding. Molecular spectroscopy. Three leetures and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: Chern 222, Math 226, Physics 252.
(4 sem. IIr.)
Chern 432, PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II
Continuation
of Chern 431. Chemical
kinetics. solid and liquid stares. phase eq ui libria, properties of solutions and surface chemistry. Three one-hour lectures and one threehour laboratory- Prerequisite: Chern 431. (4
sem. IIr.)
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Chern 451:

INTRODUCTORY
BIOCHEMISTRY

Chern

I

Compounds
and reactions of biological
importance,
animo acids, nucleic acids, proteins, lipids, carbohydrates.
vitamins, enzyme
systems, digestion, absorption and pathways
of intermediary
metabOlism. Three lectures.
Prerequisite:
One semester of organic chemistry. (3 Scm. hr.)
Chern 452:

INTRODUCTORY

BIOCHEMISTRY
II
COntinuation
of Chern 451. Three leelures. Prerequisite: Chern 451. (3 sem. hr.)
Chern 453:

INTRODUCTORY

INTRODUCTORY

ORGANIC
ANALYSIS
.
..
I·
separations,
Organic qualitative
ana ySIS,
•
f
functional
.
group
analysis,.
pre parallon . 0
derivatives, microscopy and ot h er t e chniques.
Prerequisite:
Chern 402. (3 sem. hr.)

Chern 510:

BIOCHEM.

ISTRY LABORATORY II
Concurrent
with, or after, Chem 452.
(1 sem. hr.)

Chern 540:

INTRODUCTORY
RADIOCHEMISTRY.

Nature

of radioactivity,

interactions

with

matter, detection, characterization
and ap_
plication of radioisotope techniques in Study
of physical and biological systems. Two lee.
tures and One three-hour
laboratory.
Pre.
reqUisites: Chem 222 and Bioi 110 Or BioI 202.
(3 scm. hr.)
Chern 462:

GLASSBLOWING
TECHNIQUES

Basic techniques in glassblowing. Prepa
ration of ring seals, condensers, T seals, jOints,
vaCUUm trains. (I sem. hr.)
Chern 500: ORGANIC PREPARATIONS
Organic synthesis and techniques
not
ordinarily encountered in a first course. Lab.
oratory only. Prerequisite:
Chern 402. (1.J
sern. hr.)
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ANALYSIS

ADVANCED

INORGANIC

CHEMISTRY
h. h
.
hips
w rc
Study of periodic
relations
I
d
OCcur among elements and their. com poun ds.
bon dCurrent theories of atomic structure,
ing, acid-base behavior and coor dOnation
I
.use
lte:
to explain
observed
trends.
.
P r erequlSI
Chern 431. (3 Scm. hr.)

Chern 542:
Chern 460:

INSTRUMENTAL

IntrOduction
to instrumental
analysis.- Ineludes polarography,
cou!ometry,
non-a queens
potentiometry,
spectroscopy. and at her current
techniques. Two lectures and tWO three-hour
laboratones..
Concurrent
with,
.
or at,fer Chem
431. (4 sem. hr.)

BIOCHEM.

ISTRY LABORATORY
I
Laboratory practice with biochemical substances and experiments
designed to illustrate chemical reactions which may OCCur in
biological systems. Concurrent with, or after,
Chern 451. (1 sem. hr.)
Chern 454:

SOl:

INORGANIC

PREPARATIONS
Inorganic
synthesis
and tech~~q~es
ordinarily
encountered.
Prereq uistte:
.
. e ana
oratory and c1asswork in quantttatrv
sis. (J -3 sem, hr.)

01

L:b'ly-

Chern 551:

GENERAL
BIOCHEMISTRY"
. .structU
Energetics, biological catalysis,
lasses,
metabolism and function of the major -o-curof biologically important
materia. 1s. Cone res
rent With, Or after, Chern 432. Three leclll
)
and one three-hour laboratory. (4 sem. hr.

Chern 5600

INTRODUCTION
MODERN

TO

RESEARCH

TECHNIQUES
.
disMethOds of chemical investigauon
d n
Cussed in detail in order to prepare stub e t
to work independently.
Special
e~p ;e sis
placed on safe laboratory
mission of the department.

procedures.
(2 sem. hr.)

Y

r

Chern 570;

HISTORY

AND

LITERATURE
OF
CHEMISTRY
of chern .ISlry as science.
Use Development
of hemi
c
em
leal
refe
Lecture and l ib
rences and periodicals.
1 Tary problems. (2 sem. hr.]
Chern 572·.

COLLOQUIUM
CHEMISTRY

IN

Students
analyses
of
present
and
defend
critical
perimcmal
,problems of theoretical
and exInterest
fro m current
.
pen to
d
lilcrature.
O
gra "uate stud cots and undergraduales b
y permission
taken twi
0 f d epartrnent.
May be
Ice. (1 sem. hr.)
ChelllD. 590-. HONORS RESEARCH
.
lrecled
stud
.
limited
l
. Y or independent
research
o
qualified
.
grade poi
semor students who have
tics and tnt
hvsiavera ge .In chemistry,
mathemaP YSICS of 3 .0 or 1rctter. (1·3 sem. hr.)
Chern 611:

Chern 600;

ADVANCED

ORGANIC

S
CHEMISTRY
.
organicrudy h of . re acuon
mechanisms. physical
. orga c. emlstry
In
an d t heoretical concepts
cent dey nle
I chemi ISLry and emphasis on reeqUiVale~tOP(Jments. Prerequisite:
Chern 402 or
.
sem. hr.)
Chern 601:

SPECIAL TOPICS IN
ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY
top'.ICS .In organic chemistry, as
o rgano My subtitle . P OSSI
ibl e subt.itles
.
.
include:
. .
- etalf 6ics or Ph oroc h emrstry.
.
UISIte:
Chern
PrereqStUdents
00 or permission of instructor.
different sma~ elect this course twice under
ubUtles. (3 sem, hr.)
S

.
offeredpecial
b

Chern 610..

ADVANCED

ANALYTICAL

I
CHEMISTRY
d iISCUSSlOn
.
practicntensive
of principles
and
Ernphas'es of mo d ern analytical
chemistry.
. to IS on mod' ern Instrumentauctt.
pled
as apI
Chern 4~~ucture determination.
Prerequisite:
sem. hr.)
or permission
of instructor. (3

SPECIAL TOPICS IN
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Special topics in analytical chemistry. as
offered by subtitle. possible subtitles include:
Separation Techniques, Electrochemistry or
Spectroscopic Methods of Analysis. Prerequisire: Chern 610 or permission of instructor.
Swdents may elect this course twice under
different subtitles. (3 sem, hr.)
Chern 630: THERMODYNAMICS
Rigorous study of thermodynamics and
introduction to statistical thermod)'namics.
Three lectures. Prerequisite: Chern 431 and
Chern 432 or equivalent. (3 sem, hr.]
Chern 631:

SPECIAL TOPICS IN
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
Special topics in physicaJ chemistry as
offered by subtitle. possible subtitles include:
Quantum
Chemistry of Simple Systems,
Molecular Spectroscopy. Kinetics or polymer
Chemistry, Prerequisite: Chern 630 or per·
mission of instructor. Students may elect this
course twice under different subtitles. (3
sem. hr.]
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Chern 640:

SPECIAL

TOPICS

IN

INORGAN[C
CHEMISTRY
Special topics in inorganic chemistry as
offered by subtitle. Possible SUbtitles include:
Coordination
Chemistry, Non-Aqueous Solutions, Electron Deficient Compounds, X-Ray
Crystallography
or Chemical Applications of
Group Theory, Prerequisite:
Chern 540 or
permission of inStruClor. Students may elect
this COurse twice under different SUbtitles.
(3

sem,

hT.)

Chern 660:

RADIO

AND NUCLEAR

CHEMISTRY
h mislry
.
Modern techniques
0 f nuclear . c e utron
such as neutron
actrvattnn
.
.
analysis, De per'
diffraction. Prerequisite:
' ,
Chern 540 or
mission of instructor.
(3 sem. hr.)
SEMINAR
IN CHEM[STRY
Chern 670:
'd'
esugatlon by
Directed discussion
an
mv
f their
graduate students on toprcs
.
in areas h0 )
choice. Time by arrangemen t . (2 sem. r.
Chern 690: THES[S
(3'6 sem, !IT.)

ECONOMICS
Econ 530:

LAilOR

AND

MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS
Processes and methods used in maintain_
ing working relations between management
and labor in American indUstrial society,
Attention given to bearing of labor and material supplies, diVision of P'vcuctton
and
distribution
of product, and legal machinery
upon
labor-capital
relations.
Prerequisite:
Econ 331 and Econ 332. (3 sem, hr.)
Econ 531:

GOVERNMENT
BUSINESS

AND

Econ 534:

ECONOMIC

Econ 535:

Econ 532: ECONOMIC
(3 sem, hr.)

Econ 537:

INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMICS

Analysis of international
trade, finance,
and commercial policy with Special reference
10 the Common Market and to relationship
to the United States. (3 serf/.. hr.)
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HISTORY

OF

T

ECONOMIC
THOUGH
ibuIntensive stUdy of theoretic . al hcOlltTl
iocr ,
ats
tions 0[: the mercantilists,
the p y;l Veb'
Mif
l
M
x
Marsha,
Smith, Ricardo,
1',
arx,
ian analySIS.
len, Keynes and the post-Kevnesia
!I )
of economic growth prob I ems. (3 sem . r.
Econ 536:

Econ 533:

SYSTEMS

(3 sem, hT,)

Economic aspects of relations of govern_
mem and business in the United States; sur,
vey of various forms of Public regUlation
applied to contemporary industrial organiza_
tion. (3 sem hr.)
FLUCTUATIONS

COMPARATIVE

(3

sem,

ECONOMIC

GROW TH

AND

DEVELOPMENT
!IT.)

ECONOMIC
THEORY
AND
PRACTICE
Selected problems of modern
economic
systems. Prereq uisite: Basic course
in economics. (3 sem. hr.)

'0

Econ 538: PROBLEMS IN ECON OMICSn
Selected concepts in economics.
chose, I atImprOve
economic wnderstan dimg_ Specra and
'
tention to needs of teachers and to scope

Sperry
sequence
public s

Resources

economics
understandings
chools. (3 sem. hr.)

INDUSTRIAL
between' oro ugh_ pr esentauon.
msuruuon
concerned

Center, left, and Memorial Library
requisite:

of

Econ Th670' .
irectly
d
AUentio

Learning

in

RELATIONS

of relationships
s an d groups which are
. h 10
. d ustr ial America.
Wit

Plicatio~
:~o~
the ~roader phases and imtaken f
indusn-ial
society. Cannot be
·
or
credit
b
d
vrousty l k
Y stu ents who have pre·
uon,
(3 a en Labo r an d Managerneru Rela.
sem. hr.)
Econ A 671' ". LABOR PROBLEMS
of pr-incipal
. .
tutlom nalysls
f
problems and Instioopies . labor m ar ket and the work plan.
T
·
include
. '
vidual
.
wages, unemployment,
india n d co I'lecrive bargaining.
..
3rticul confhcts
P
. paid. to the role of
labor u ar. attent ion IS
mons
in
the
A
.
requisit .
merrcan
economy. Pree.
Econ
331
d
3
sem, hr.)
an
32, or equivalenl. (3

GOVERNMENT
POLICY
A
TOWARD
BUSINESS
of. t h e IDlX. of government regulations nalysis
a
anti-trus~~
private enterprise. Topics include
form of
aws and their effects, commission
regulation
and public enterprise. Pre-

331 and

332 or equivalent.

(J sem. hr.}
Econ 673: BUSINESS CYCLES
Analysis of fluctuation in economic activity as reflected in changes in employment and
price levels and of governmental policies to
promote both long-run growth and cyclical
stabilizations. Prerequisite: [con 331 and 332
or equivalent.

(3 scm. hr.)

Econ 674:
FOREIGN TRADE
Analysis of principal problems and Institutions of international trade. Topics include
balance of payment, foreign exchange, tariffs,
international
economic problems
of
the
United States. (3 sem. hr.}
Econ 676:

FULL EMPLOYMENT
FREE ENTERPRISE

AND

(3 sem. hr.}

Econ 677:
Econ 672:

[con

(J

ADVANCED ECONOMIC
THEORY

,em. hr.)

Econ 678: SEMINAR IN ECONOMICS
Guided research in selected topics.

(3

sem. hr.}
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ENGLISH
NOTE: Successful completion of Eng 210 and 211 Or Eng 27 an
,
O d 271 or their
equivalents is prerequisite to all advanced COurses in literature.
Eng 400:

THE

GRAMMAR

OF

AMERICAN ENGLISH
Linguistic analysis of modern English in
the light of current grammatical
theories.
(3 sem. hr.)

Eng 401:

INTRODUCTION
LANGUAGE

THE

CONCORD

WRITERS

Studies in Thoreau, Emerson. Hawthorne,
the A1cotts and William Ellery Channing.
(3 sem, hr.)

THE

RISE OF REALISM

NATURALISM
LITERATURE

Eng 435: SHAKESPEARE
haracDramatic effectiveness,
structure,
c
of
tcrizatton
and poetry in selected
group
Shakespeare's plays. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 436: THE AGE OF ELIZABETH
n
Prose, poetry
and
non. Sh a kespearea)
drama of the sixteenth century. (3 sem . hr.

Eng 414: AMERICAN POETRY TO 1914
Selected American poets from Edward
Taylor to Edward Arlington RObinson. (3
sem. hr.)

THE AMERICAN
TO 1914

RepreSentative
Fenimore
Cooper
sem. hr.)
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to

NOVEL

novelists
from
James
TheOdore Dreiser. (3

ENGLISH
THE

AND

IN AMERICAN

Realism and naturalism
in American
literature from Civil War to the present, as
evident in works of such writers as William
Dean Howells, Henry James, Stephen Crane,
Frank Norris, jack London, TheOdore Dreiser,
Sinclair Lewis, john Dos Passes and Ernest
Hemingway. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 415:

LITERATURE

TO 1500
d other
Readings in BeOWUlf, Chaucer
an
ts
early English writers in Mo d ern English rex .
(3 sem, hr.)

Eng 437:
Eng 413:

ENGLISH

TO

STUDY

Basic concepts, SCOpe and methodology of
science of language. Principles of descriptive
and historical
linguistics.
Survey of geographic, historical and social dialects of English. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 412:

Eng 430:

LITERATURE

IN

SEVENTEENTH

CENTUR Y
Resto Literature
from James I to the
Mratation, Readings from the C ava lier
I.
f ethe
and
phYSical
poets and major
prose writers 0
.
.
period. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 440:

THE

RESTORATION

EIGHTEENTH
Literature from John
JOhnson:
satire, drama
sem. hr.)

AND

CENTURY
1
Dryden
to. Samue (3
an d cr iticism-

Eng 445: THE ROMANTIC
AGE.
of
.
writers hr-]
StUdies of some of the major
the Romantic period in England. (3 sem.

Eng 446: THE VICTORIAN
AGE
.,eTS
.
.
wr'r ntS
Selected
Works by Victorian
studied in relation to intellectual
move me
of the periOd. (3 sem, hr.)

Eng 455: THE ENGLISH
NOVEL I
English
novel
from
the beginnings
Thomas Hardy. (3 sern. hr.)

phanes
to

Eng 456: THE ENGLISH
NOVEL II
English novel from Thomas Hardy to the
present. () sem. hr.)
Eng 457:

IRISH NATIONALISM
AND
LITERATURE
SINCE 1829
. The Irish question
as revealed in the
natlonali
. literary
.
.
st movement and Its
expresSIOn
A in . the war k s of Yeats, Joyce and O'Casey.
( lso listed as Hist 457.) (3 sern. hr.)

to the novels of Evelyn Waugh.

(3

sen!. hr.)
Eng 467: TRAGEDY
Nature of tragedy in literature,
from
Creek drama to French existentialism.
PrerequisilC:'g hours of literature. (3 scm, hr.)
Eng 470: MODERN POETRY
Studies in poetry since 1890 written in
America, England and Ireland. (3 scm. hr.)

Eng 471: MODERN FICTION
Studies of important
novels and short
slories since 1890 written in America, England and Ireland. (3 scm. liT.)

Eng 460:

CLASSICAL
LITERATURE
AND MYTHOLOGY
Selections from Greek and Latin poetry,
drama
and eprc,
.
. translation,
f
In
with special
re crenc
.
e to legends and mythology of the
claSSical world. (3 sem. hr.)

Europe. (J sem. hr.)

Eng 461:

Eng 473:

MASTERPIECES
OF
EUROPEAN
LITERATURE
. Selected masterpieces in English rranslat~on from ancient, medieval and modem canllnental E uropean Iiterature.
.
(J sem- hr.)

Eng 463: THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE
Readings
in the Old and New Testaments wiIth"·special attention to the dramatic,
"
n.arrative and lyric qualities, and with artent~on to influence
of the Bible on English
literature. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 464:

MODERN
RUSSIAN
LITERATURE
1860-1960
Representative
works in translation
of
selected Russian writers including the novel,
S~Ort story and drama, a'nd with special anennon to Tolstoy. T'urgenev, Dostoevsky, Chekhoy and Pasternak. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 466: COMEDY
Analysis of major impulses (satire. farce,
hu .~or and irony) that have shaped the comiC
.
Spirit in literature
from the plays of Aristo-

Eng 472: MODERN DRAMA
Studies of important
plays since
wrinen in America, England, Ireland

1875
and

MODERN EUROPEAN
FICTION
Representative works of fiction, in translation, of selcctcd modern continental European authors. (3 scm. hr.)
Eng 477:

STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY
LITERATURE
Intensive study of two or three writers of
the twentieth century· Prerequisitc: 3 hours
of lilerarure beyond introductory sequence.
() sem- hr.}
Eng 479:

PRINCIPLES OF LITERARY
CRITICISM
Introduction
to influcntial
theories

of

literary criticism. (J sem. hr.)
En

500: MEDIEVAL ENGLISH
g Introduction [0 the phonemiC and grammatical strUCwres of Old English and Middle
" h Readings and analyses of excerpts
Eng IS "
"
n and Midland
texts. (3
'
from W est- Sax O
sem. hr.)
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NOTE,S'~"I'"

~mpl,ti~.1 ",,~

h.,,, in E.,h,h (,.mpo"h.~,
Eogliili
. .
literature

p""",." '."Um~,

dE.""

or ,,,"'"
studyj "
to
in "" 600 cou rses
Prerequisite
study
should
one Course in area of advanced stu y.
tions only with
consent
of include
department.
Eng 530:

CHAUCER

Poetry of Chaucer in Middle English.
with special emphasis
upon the literary
rather than the linguistic aspect of his work.
(3 rem. hr.J
Eng 539:

MILTON

important
sem. Milton's
hr.J

Eng 575:

ENGLISH

poetry

and prose. (3

SEMINAR

Eng 610:

SPECIAL PROBLEM
LITERATURE

IN

Study of a significant literary idea or One
or two Jnajor figures, as announced
in advance by SUbtitle of the course. Problem and
prerequisite
to be designated by instructor.
May be selected more than once under dif.
ferern SUbtitles. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 600:

ADVANCED
USAGE

GRAMMAR

AND

Historical
and social elements behind
conflicting Usages of CUtrent American Eng.
lish; problems On language learning and ap.
plication of modern linguistic principles with
attention
to structural
and generative Ian.
guage models. (3 sem, hr.)
Eng 601:

HISTORY

OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Prehistory of English; reconstrUcted Indo_
European and Germanic. Historical survey of
Sound and structural
changes from 900 to
present with Some attention to lexical borrow_
Ings. (3 sem, hr.)
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HAWTHORNE,

MELVILLE

AND TWAIN
Intensive
study of selecte d
these authors. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 620:
Eng 576:

FOLK

LITERATURE
special
.
two al lore,
Advanced
stu d y In
0 ne or
areas, such as New York E·ne Can. an vet.
types of folk tales, work songs, Amenc
k material
sians of British ballads, lise of fol
hy American writers. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 615:

IntrOduction
to bibliographic
study (or
English and American literature. Independent
study of a major literary problem. Prerequi.
site: 6 hours of literature
beyond introdt'C.
lOry sequence in literature. (3 sem. hr.J

AMERICAN

SEMINAR

of
writings

IN AMERICAN

M

LITERARY
NATIONALIS
Move'
Major writers in the Naturahsllc.
n to
mem in America, with special auenno
Norris, Crane and Dreiser. (3 sem. hr.)

Eng 621:

AMERICAN

WRITERS

OF

THE TWENTIES
.
in
Literature
of the 1920s 10
.
Americaf the
COntext of the cultural
revolutio . n 0
ld
period. Includes SUch writers
as
Eliot,
.
Fitzgera
,
O'Neill,
Sherwood
Anderson.
T. S.
hr.)
H. L. Mencken and Hemingway.
(3 sem.

Eng 625:

THE

LITERATURE

OF THE

NEW SOUTH
. the
[mage of the South as relIeCl~d ;n
.
selected Works of SOuthern writers smc I920
(3 sem, hr.)

Eng 627:

HEMINGWAY

AND

FAULKNER
nd
Intensive stUdy of William Faulkner
a .
Ernest Hemtngway
and of the rmporta
.
.
nt crttt-(3
cal hr.)
Work dealing
with
these
writers.
sem;

Eng 635:

STUDIES
[N THE ENGLISH
RENAISSANCE
.
Intensive
stud y 0 f a few .Important
lngs
of
writtwo
or
thr ee authors
and 1660
between
1550
, (J urn. hr.)
Eng R636' . SEMINAR
IN SHAKESPEARE
.
scholarlepresentariv. e problems
In critical
and
y
exam
mat'
f
Prerequ' .
Ion 0 Shakespeare's
plays.
or consenrsue: .Scm ester course in Shakespeare
t of Instructor.
(3 sem. hr.]
Eng 640:

STUDIES
IN ENGLISH
LITERATURE.
[660·[800
ntensive
st U( IY of a few imponant
writings
f
0
two or tree
h
authors
of the
R estorar!
century Ion
C. period an d of the eightcenl!l
.
onsiderat iIon 0 f such writers as
D ryden S .
•
wift
well and c
'. Pop e, F're ldi109, Johnson, BosGoldsmith. (J sern. hr.)
I

Eng 645:

STUDIES

IN THE

I
ROMANTIC
ERA
POets ntensive. st u d y of two or three
essayISLs 0
.,
ture •1780
r novelists
10 English
•
·1830. (J sern. hr.)

major
litera-

Eng 646' .

STUDIES
IN THE
I
VICTORIAN
ERA
ntensive
stud
f
writers of
Y 0 two or
torian A
England
and Ireland
ge. (J sern. hr.)

three major
in the Vic-

Eng 655:

Study

ENGLISH RENAISSANCE
DRAMA EXCLUDING
SHAKESPEARE
of such dramatists

as Marlowe,

Jonson, Webster and Ford. (J setn. hr.}
Eng 670: MODERN EUROPEAN DRAMA
Advanced
study of major continental
playwrights

from

Ibsen

to the present.

(3

sem. hr.}
Eng 672:

SEM[NAR [N THEORIES
OF CR[T[CISM
Study of imp0rlant ideas of literary criticism, both historical and contemporary. Prerequisite: 6 hours of advanced courses in
literature
or consent of department.
(J
.sern. hr.)
Eng 674:

SEMINAR IN TECHNIQUES
OF POETRY
Advanced studies in various kinds of
poetry _lyric,
narrative,
epic; [unction
of
imagery and sound; seriouS wit and symbolism; modern experimentalists. (J sem, hr.}
Eng 680:

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND
METHODS OF LITERARY

RESEARCH
Various approaches (0 study of litera(lire. Evaluation of evidence, nature of scholarly writing and training in bibliography.
(2 scm. hr.}

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French
Fren 401:

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE 20TI-l CENTURY
Stud y of such major writers as Gide,
Proust, Claudel, Camus, Sartre. Prerequisite:
Fren 202 Or equivalent. (3 sem. hr,)
Fren 402:

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE 19TI-l CENTURY I
Realism, Naturalism,
Parnasse, Symbol.
ism. Prerequisite:
Fren 202 or eqUivalent.
(3 sem. hr.)

Fren 403:

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

FRENCI-l LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE 17T1-l CENTURY
Studv of classical spirit as exemplified in
such writers as Descanes, Corneille, Moliere,
Racine. Prerequisite: Fren 202 or eqUivalent.
(3 sem. hr.)

Fren 501:

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE 16TI-l CENTURY
Humanism,
Reformation,
Rabelais, the
Pleiade, Montaigne. Prerequisite:
Ftcn 302 Or
Fren 303 or consent of department. (3 sem. hr.)
Fren 502:

FRENCI-l

LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE MEDIEVAL PERroD
Epic, lyric and didactic literature
and
early drama. Prerequisite:
Senior standing or
permission of instructor. (3 sem. hr.)
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IN FRENCH

LITERATURE
.
writers or
Study of one or two major
mentworks. Prerequisite:
Consent
0
f depart
(J sem. hr.)

Fren 509:

I-lISTOR Y OF THE

FRENCI-l LANGUAGE
of
StUdy of the phonology,
mor phology the
the French language fr om Its
. 0 rigins to ior
Present. Prerequisite:
Fren 309 and sen
. .
standing. (3 sem. hr.)
Educ 447:

METI-lODS
FOREIGN

OF TEACHING
LANGUAGES

SECONDARY
(See Education section
tion.) (J sem, hr.)

IN

SCI-lOOLS
'p'
for cou rse desert

OF

TI-lE 18TI-l CENTURY
Major writers of eighteenth century with
emphasis On Voltaire, Diderol, Rousseau. PrereqUisite: Frcn 202 or eqUivalent. (3 sem, hT.)
Fren 405:

SEMINAR

OF

TI-lE 19TI-l CENTURY II
Romantic Movement. Prerequisite:
Fren
202 or eqUivalent. (3 sem. hT.)

Fren 404:

Fren 508:

German
Germ 411:

GERMAN

LITERAT

Germ 412:

GERMAN

LITERATURE

URE OF
TI-lE 20TI-l CENTURY
I
fka
Ka
,
Study of such authors
as Mann~eadings,
I-lesse, Hauptmann
and Brecht.
212 or
diSCUSsions. reports. Prerequisite:
Germ
eqUivalent. (3 sern: hr.)
OF

TI-lE 20TI-l CENTURY
II )
Continuation
of Germ 411. (3 sem. hr.
Germ 415:

GERMAN

LITERATURE

OF

TI-lE 18TI-l CENTURY
, d
German literature of the classica
' I perro
iller .
Ernphasis
on Works of Lessmg..
. Int.
.
Schl'
Goethe. Prerequisite:
Germ 212 or eqUiva e
. .
(3 sem. hr.)

Germ 511: "FAUST"
"d
eleered
Part I of Goethe's "Fausr
an
s
312
passages from Part n. Prerequisite:
Germ
and Germ 313. (3 sem. hr.)

Germ 51S'.
Study
works

S EMINAR

Span 436:

IN GERMAN

LITERATURE
of one or two

.
or ecu:· Prerequ:rsne:
Cerm
qutvatem. (3 sem. hr.]

The
major

writers

or

312 and Germ

313

THE GOLDEN AGE Of
SPANISH LITERATURE I
Humanists,
the ~,rystics and

the

Renaissance in Spanish literature. Readings
from selected works of early Golden Age, including La Celestina, and poetic works ~f
Carcilaso. San Juan de la Cruz and Fray LUIS
de Leon. Prerequisite: Span 332 or Span 333
or consent of department.

(J Jun. hr.)

Russian
Span 437:

bolis tudy of representative

THE GOLDEN AGE Of
SPANISH LITERATURE II
Literary movements of Golden Age, decline of poetry and popUlarity of drama.
Readings in poetry, drama and prose in.e1uding selections From Cervantes' DOTl QUIxote_
Prerequisite: Span 332 or Span 333 or con-

Russ 422:

sent of department.

Russ 421:
S

RUSSIAN
THE

LITERATURE

OF

20TH

CENTURY
I
works of Sym.
222 orm, Acmeism
.
• F uturism.
Prerequisite:
Russ
equIvalent. (3 sem. hr.)
RUSSIAN
LITERATURE
OF
. THE 20TH CENTURY
II
Contlnuat" Ion of Russ 421. (J sem. hr.)

Spanish
Span 431:

SPANISH
LITERATURE
Of
N
THE 20TH CENTURY
I
ave! dr
tion of '9~ ama and poetry from generaas Un
to present. Study of such authors
.
LoTca am
P uno • AM'
.
achado,
Baroja, Garcia
·
rere
"
depart
qUlsnc: Span 232 or consent of
ment. (3 sem. hr.)
Span 432:

SPANISH
LITERATURE
Of
C
. THE 20TH CENTURY
II
onllnuat" Ion 0 f Span 431. Prerequisite:•
Span 431
. (3 sern: hr.)
Span 433:

SPANISH
LITERATURE
Of
THE 19TH CENTURY
St
"Cener'ud Y of rrterary movements from 1800 [0
Romana~lOn del '98." Readings from works of
Duque tiC
d p O~lS and dramatists. such as the
noveli
e Rivas and Zorilla, and realistic
sts Seas
su h
req uisite'.
Galdos and Valera. Pre-

(3 sem

pan 232 or consent

h'
·

T.)

of department.

(J iem, hr.)

Span 438:

SPANISH AMERICAN
LITERATURE
Survey of Spanish American Li~erature
from its beginning to the present, With ~mthe Romantic and ModermJta
paSlSon
.
~
h
movements, and the novel siOCC 186,'). Prerequisite: Span 232 or consent of department.
(J sem. hr.}
Span 538:

SEMINAR IN SPANISH
LITERATURE
Swdy of one or tWO major writers or
works. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
(J sem. hr.)

GEOGRAPHY

Some geography COursesare noted below as requiring introductory get~r:~;i
This requirement may be satisfied by one of the fOllowing: Geog 300 I e
Geography), Geog 301-02(Introduction to Geography: Physical; Cultura ),
Geog
529 (Global Geography), Or equivalent.
Geog 445:

AIR PHOTO
INTERPRETA

TiON

Theory and procedures in use of aerial
photographs
as tool of geographic analysis.
Two two-hour classes. Prerequisite: ]ntroduc.
tory geography Or introductory
geology. Of-

fered second semester.
Geog 460:

(3

sem. hr.J

GEOGRAPHY

Geog 504:

Human and natural resources of New
York State. Prerequisite:
IntroduClory geography
Or
permission
of department.
(3
Scm. hr.)

GEOGRAPHY

OF

ANGLO-AMERICA
Regional study of United States and
Canada
focusing on interrelationships
of
physical, economic and cultural patterns and
problems.
Prerequisite:
Introductory
geography. OOered first semester. (3 Scm. hr.)
Geog 501:

GEOGRAPHY
AMERICA

OF SOUTH

Regional study of South America focusing
On interrelationships
of physical, economic
and cultural patterns and problems. Prereq_
uisite: Introductory
geography. 00ered first
semester. (3 sem, hr.)
Geog 502:

GEOGRAPHY

OF EUROPE

Regional study of major problems
of
physical and cultural landscape of Europe;
emphasis on industry, commerce and agriculture. Prerequisite:
Introductory
geography.
Offered second semester of even years. (3
scm. hr.)
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GEOGRAPHY
OF ASIA
I
ra
.
Areal analysis of physical
a nd cultuhasis
environments
and their--. mteractr 'on' } emp
. 1 at- Itura I an d industria
on political, agricu
.
f Pthe
terns of occupancy
In
- A'sra exclusive
0 eogSoviet Union. Prerequisite:
IntroductorY
g)
raphy. Offered second semes t er, (3 semh. r.

OF NEW

YORK STATE

Geog 500:

Geog 503:

GEOGRAPHY

OF

SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA
_
Areal analysis of factors a f!ec ting emergof
.
states dueing society in developingnauon
SUb-Saharan
Africa. Prerequisite:
- ite: Int ro. (3
tory geography.
Offered secon d semester.
sem. hr.)
Geog 505:

GEOGRAPHY

OF THE

SOVIET UNION
f
Human
and physical
resources
~
mOSt powerful
Communist
state
an
peculiar
approaches
(0
t hei
elf developm

the
(he
ent
mic

made necessary by the pol itica
-- I an decono
.,
. In'
P r erequisue: ster
p hiIlosophy of communism.
(roductory geography. 00ered secon d seme
Of odd years. (3 sem. hr.)
Geog 506:

MIDDLE

AMERICAN

TRIANGLE
heRegional study of triangul~r
are~ (he
tween Tiajuana, the .cuu of Darien an
iog
Lesser Antilles: geographic factors underly rns.
th e SOCIal
.
- I preble
economic and po 1-ruca
d
Prerequisite:'
Introductory
geography.
otter«
second semester. (3 sem. hr.)
Geog 516:

POLITIGAL
GEOGRAPHY
_
. (erna
. Geographical
foundations
of
I~
factional Political phenomena;
geographic

tors in development
and orientation
of states
and power blocs. Prerequisite:
Introductory
geography.
0Uered first semester. (J scm. hr.)
Geog 520:
SEMINAR
IN GEOGRAPHY
Geographic
thought
from Strabo to the
present:
analvsi
I·iterature
..
YSIS
0f
In
major
b;anches of geography.
Prerequisite:
12 hours
o
geography.
Offered first semester. (J
scm. hr.)
•

Geog 521:

Q

Q

INDEPENDENT

STUDY

IN

GEOGRAPHY
I
Independent
research
in selected gcographic
problems.
Prerequisites:
Geog 520
and co nsent 0 f department.
OOered on request. (J scm. hr.)
Geog 522:

INDEPENDENT

STUDY

IN

GEOGRAPHY
II
Independent
research
in selected geographic
problems.
Prerequisites:
Geog 521
and co nsent of department.
OOered on request. (3 sem. hr.)

Basic principles and concepts of geography focusing on world pallerns of physical
and cultural phenomena and their interrelationships. Not open to students who have had
Ceog 300. Geog 302 or equivalent. (J sem. hr.]
Geog 610:

SEMINAR IN SYSTEMATIC
GEOGRAPHY
Intensive work in systematic geogTaph)'.
Prerequisite: 9 hours in geography. May be
repeated for credit with departmental
ap-

proval. (J scm. hr.]
Geog 640:

SEMINAR IN GEOGRAPHIC
TECHNIQUES
Intensive work in geographic techniques.
Prerequisite: 9 hours in geography. May be
repeated for credit with departmental
approval. (J scm. hr.}
Geog 660:

SEMINAR IN REGIONAL
GEOGRAPHY
Intensive work in regional geography.
Prerequisite: 9 hours of geography. May be
repeated for credit with departmental
approval. (J sem. hr.)

Geog 529:

GLOBAL

GEOGRAPHY

GEOLOGY
Geol 462:

Geol 461:

PHYSICAL

AND CHEMICAL

MINERALOGY
.
Principles
of physical
crystallography.
Identification
of common
ore and rock,
form' 109 minerals
.
by physical and ch·-I
erruca
methOds; minerals
in world affairs. Two lectures and one three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisite:

Ceol 261. (3 scm. hr.)

OPTICAL
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
Principles of oplical and X-Ray cryslal. xamination of crystaUine state of
lograp IlY. . e polarizing mJcroscope.
.
Two leematter us109
lhree·hour laboratory.
PrelU res an d one
.
..
S.
e maJ'or and approval of 10requIsIte: Clenc
struClOr. (J scm. hr.}
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Geol

466:

PETROLOGY

Principles
of formation
of common
groups of igneous and metamorphic rocks;
laboratory study of these rocks in hand speci_
men and under petrographic microscope. Two
lectures and one three-hour laboratory. PrerequiSite: Ceol 462. (3 sem, hr.)

Geol 475:

READINGS

Geol 573: HISTORY
OF GEOLOGY tlining
History of progress of geology ou
p"
development
and evolUllon
0 f mal 'or conce
. lie's
·
inVolved in geological SCiences
dead.
·
f ro m Aristo
tllne
.
to present. Two Iectures,s selecte I r 262.
ings, repon writing, Prerequisi . it e.. Ceo
(2 sem, hr_)

IN GEOLOGY

Individual study in selected areas of
geology. PrereqUisite; Consent of department.
(3 sern, hr.J

SEDIMENTARY
PETR OLOGYdiPrinciples and processes 0 f rn odern
.
. seterments and thelf. applIcatIOn
0 f facies 10LOry
'.
pretatlOn
m
.
. se dirmen t ary rocks . La boradary

Geol 490:

analysis of sediments, primary
an d secon hour
·
StruCtures_ Two lectures an d one three.
Pre'
laboratory; required weekend field tnp.
reqUisite: Geol 462. (3 sem, hr.)

PROBLEMS

IN

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Critical examination
of geologic prin_
ciples deduced
from detailed
studies
of
selected geologic provinces. Two lectures and
two-hour laboratory; required weekend field
trip. Prerequisite:
12 hours of geology or permission of department. (3 sem. hr.J

Geol 567:
Origin

GEOMORPHOLOGY
of land

forms.

Analysis

of nature

and eVOlution of Surface features of the Earth.
Two lectures and one three-hour laboratory.
Prerequisite:
Geol 161 or Geol 261. (J
sem. hr.)

Geol 569:

STRUCTURAL

GEOLOGY

Principles, methOds and techniques of
stUdying architecture
of the Earth. Several
extended field trips by prearrangement. Two
lectures and one three-hOur laboratory. Prerequisite: Geol 261. (3 sem. hr.J

Geol 571:

STRATIGRAPI-IY

Principles
of correlation, nomenclature,
facies interpretation
and cla"i6eation of sedi_
mentary rock units. Laboratory methods of
facies and correlation analysis. Two lectures
and
one three-hour
laboratory;
reqUired
weekend field trip. Prerequisites: Geo] 363
and Ceol 461. (3 sem. hr.)
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Geol 574:

Geol 575: ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
. rals
Principles of formation
0 f ore
mmetudy
and of diverse ore deposits. Laboratory
Sing
of are mInerals
and t I'
ierr para genesIs 'res
us
the metallurgical
microscope.
. Ite:
Th ree Iectu
and One three-hour
laboratory.
P r ereqursi n-.
Oeot 462 and Geol 466. (May
e ta
b
ken CO
currently). (4 sem, hr.)

Geol 576: GLACIAL GEOLOGY
.
PleiGlacial processes, features, deposits,
leeSlOcene chronOlogy and correlations.
_ field
.
Two
lures and one three.hour
laboratory,
trips. PrereqUiSite: Ceo] 262. (3 sem. hr.)

Geol 577: FIELD GEOLOGY
P
nnelples
of topograp hiIC an
- mapping using alidade and plane
and compass, aerial Photograp hirc
SUrveying methOds. Two lectures
three-hOur laboratory. Prerequisite:
(3 sem. hr.)

Geo1661:

SEMINAR

I

Ic

ace
d geo og
table, Ph r
an d at ec
an d 461on
Geal

IN EARTH

SCIENCE
. s
Directed discussions and investigatlOn
by graduate stUdents on selected tOPiCS,
Oral
presentation of reports. Prerequisite:
18 semester hours of geology. (3 sem. hr.)

Geol 664:

STRA TIGRA PHIC
PALEONTOLOGY
Jnvenebrar
f
.
tribulion'
. e osstt groups and their disIn ume
d
Slratigraph'
a,n space with emphasis on
ie
zonauon . T WQ Iectures and one
t rec+holl
I
h
.
r aboratory . F"ie Id trrps.
.
SHes: Oeol 363
Prercquise",. I".)
• Geol 569 and Geol 571. (J

GeolG665'.

GEOCHEMISTRY

sphere eochemistry
0 f t h e lithosphere
hydro, atmosph r
.
'
cation of
~ e and
biosphere;
appfichemical
..
problems. Two
pr inciples
to geologic
laborato
lectures and one three-hour
575 (J ry. Prerequisites:
GeoI 466 and CeDI

.

sem. hr.)

Geol 666: GENESIS OF MINERALS
Formation of minerals with emphasis on
those normally concentrated in deposits. Two
lectures and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: Geol 462, CeDI 575 and CeDI 665.
(J sem. hr.)
Geol 668:

REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF
NORTH AMERICA
Evolution of major geological provinces
of North America. Tectonic framework of
sedimentation, orogenesis and epeirogenesis of
mountain systems, basins and pla(eaus. TwO
lectures and one three-hour laboratory; field
trips. Prerequisites: CeoI 363, Ceol 569 and
Geol 571. (J sem, hr.}

HISTORY
American or European history are pre-

NOTE·
requisit SiX semester hours of study in respective areas unless the student reo
ceives t~eto all .a~vanced study in the
perrmssron of the instructor.
England
HiSl 400:

HISTORY
OF EARLY
GERMANY
German y fTom the fifth century to 1815;
geographi
Illedieval c
~ackgrounds,
migrations,
the
and th
_empIre, feudalism,
the Reformation
e nse of Prussia. (J sem. hr.)

Hist 403:

Hisr 401..

Hist 405:

frolll (he period of Henry VII

to 1763. (3 sun. hr.}
ENGLISH HISTORY rr,
1763 TO THE PRESENT
conrinuation of Hisr 402. (3 sem. hr.]

HISTORY
OF MODERN
GERMANY
Cerman y f rom 1815 to the present. The
unific'
the moallon pro blern: domestic affairs under
and t:archy,
Weimar Republic, Third Reich
BiS( 40~ post-war
Germanies.
Prerequisite:
or consent of instructor. (J sem. hr.}

FRENCH GIVILIZATION
SINCE 1815
Study of France from coIJapse of the
First Empire (0 (he present. ~ignificance of
the French revolutions; evaJuatlOn of governments. Franco.prussian and world Wars ~nd
colonialism. Role of France under the Fifth
Republic in NATO, the Common Market and

Hist 402:

\\!orld affairs. (3 sem. hr.)

ENGLISH HISTORY
(1485-1763)

1
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HiS[ 407:

THE

Examination
nomic conditions

MIDDLE

EAST

of political, social and ecofrom close of World War-

I to the present; growth of nationalism,
the
Arab League; the Middle East in revolution
and international crises. (3 se.m. IIr.)
Hist 408:

CULTURES

OF ASIA

Study of selected national cultures of Asia
with emphasis upon history, literature,
reo
Iigion. geography and sociology, and an, music
and drama. (3 sem, hr.)

Hist 409:

IMPERIAL

RUSSIA TO THE

TWENTIETH
CENTURY
Development of Russia with emphasis on
period from beginning of the nineteenth century to end of Romanov rule. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 410:

HISTORY
SOVIET

though t and practice from Its
. E ng 1ish origins
to the close of the Civil War. (2 sem. hr.}
Hist 422:

CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY
II
. nal
·
Development
of American
ConstituUO
of the
thought
and practice
from the end
Civil war to the present. (2 sem_ hr.]
Hist 423:

CONTEMPORARY

Hist 424:

FAR EAST

Impact of the West on Oriental culture,
politics and international
relations during the
last one hundred years. Emphasis On colon].
alism, Westernization, aggression, reVOlution,
ideologies and present conditions. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 421:

AMERICAN
CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY I

Development
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of American

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

HISTORY
II
U .ted
Economic
development
of the
ru A
States from the Civil War to t h e resent.
P
continuation
of Hist 423. (J sem. hr.}
AMERICAN

INTELLECTUAL

AFRICA

African reaction to colonialism south of
the Sahara, the emergence of a native political
elite and the growth of African nationalist
movements. PrOblems of economic, political,
cultural
and
institutional
change;
Pan.
Africanism and the search for the "African
personality." (3 .sern. hr.)

THE

ECONOMIC

HISTORY
I
nd
Analysis of the Amer-ican
·
ec anomy .<1 'I.
the effect of its development
upon our . CIVlof
ization through the Civil
. e. . W ar. Ex pa nsrort
agricUlture, business and labor an d their r(5.
lations with state and natrona
·
I g overnmen
(2 sem. hr.J

Hisr 425:

Hist 415:

AMERICAN

OF THE
UNION

Development of modern Russia from collapse of the mOnarchy and the provisional
government to the Soviet system and its role
in current world history. (3 sem, hr.J

Hist 412:

AMERICAN

constitutional

HISTORY
I
houg
ht
History of ideas and systems o~ ~ period
in the United States from the coloma
to 1880. (3 sem. hr.J

Hist 426:

AMERICAN

INTELLECTUAL

HISTORY
II
ght
History of ideas and systems 0 f thou nt
in the United States from 1880 to t h e prese
.
(3 sem. hr.J

Hist 427:

AMERICAN

CULTURAL

HISTORY I .
. I
d literary
Selected areas of historica
an
. an
.
.
.
hiIp to Arnerrc (3
tnqulry
and their relations
cultural development
from 1700 to 1900.
sem. hr.)

Hist 428:

AMERICAN

CULTURAL

HIS TOR Y II
Twentieth
century American

as
culture

evidenced'
literature,
.
10 hiistorical
thought
Jazz and cI asstcal
.
music. (J sem. hr.}'

problems. Summer workshop in the cultural,
political and industrial development of New
York State. Guest speakers and guided tours.

Hist 430·· A iERICAN
DIPLOMACY
I
lati Formativ e years of American
foreign re..
of. onsI'. emph aslZlng
origins and modifications

(J sem, hr.}

lated auonlsrn
"
' th e otcnroe
policies. (2 sem. hr.)
ISO

U

Doctrine

and reo

Hist 431·· AMERICAN
DIPLOMACY
II
groc "COntinual" Ion 0 f· Hist 430, detailing
the
\IOg
A
.
.
world
.. merrcan
Involvement
in modern
pofit ics. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 433·· THE CIVIL WAR
.
Com'Designed to give
detailed attention to the
.
tan 109 of ciIVI 'I conflict,
the military imporce of the W ar B etween the States and the
consliL'
Am

. utrcnal consequences
of preserving the
encan nation.
.
(3 sem. hr.)

Hist 443: TEACHING LOCAL HISTORY
Open only to teachers of experience. Entirely on individual basis, each student working with problems or materials applicable to
own needs. Designed for teachers interested
in correlation of local materials with required
subject matter, as well as those who teach local
history or history of New York State. (J
sem. hr.)
Hist 445:

LATIN AMERJCAN
IiISTORY I
Political, social, economic and cultural
life of Latin America; pre-Columbian
backgrounds; influence of the Hispanic conquest;
independence

movements, (J sem. hr-]

Hist 435 :

HISTORY
OF THE
AMERICAN
NEGRO
•
Am' Survey
0f
the
history
of the Afroha cncan'
.
. 10 t he United States. Special ernP sts Will b
period
e placed on the antebellum
grOWth ~~e POSt reconstruction
era and the
ticth
Negro protest groups in the [wencentury. (J sem. hr.)

Hisl 446:

LATIN Ai'rfERICAN
HISTORY Jl
Continuation
of Hist 445; problems of
the newly independent nations; the Monroe
Doctrine, Pan.Americanism;
Latin America's
role in world affairs. (3 scm. hr.)
Hist 447:

Hist 440'
. . THE AMERICAN
WEST
ncr Dlfferen
.
t types of frontiers and the manttatio In whoICh each has reacted
upon the
econ n". An evaluation
of the current social,
.
lItarl'onuc and po lit.i
it.ical forces at work partlc·
WestY "' the regions of the Trans.Mississippi
tio '1 With emphasis on their relations to nan 3 and' International
problems. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 441'· AMERICAN
BIOGRAPHY
rned~merica's
national
development
through
.
.
of 13 of
. bio grap hiical materials.
DISCUSSIOn
cenaln
of.
representative
American figures an d
sem Ihmportant
biographical
literature.
(3

. '.J
I·Ii" 442 :

THE EMPIRE STATE
New York State history _ materials

and

ISSUES IN AMERICAN
HISTORY
SlLIdy of a series of sele~ted h.istorical
issues, both domestic and forel~, wllh particular emphasis upon the changlOg nature of
historical interpretation. (3 sun. hr.]
Hi" 448: HISTORiOGRAPHY
.
Study of history of history; (ren~s I~
historical writing; reading of sel.ected hiStoTlcal classics; consideration of major schools of
historical thought. (3 sem. hr.}
Hi" 449, SEMINAR IN HISTORY
lHethods of historical inveSl1ga(IO~ an~
.
).,
n to topics in selected IlIS[OTItheir app IcaliO
cal periods. (3 sem. hr.)
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Hist 450:

READiNGS

Individual
study
hislOry. (3 se-u. hr.)

HiSl 457:

IRISH

IN HISTORY
in

selected

NATIONALISM

areas

of

AND

LITERATURE
SINCE 1829
Dimensions of the Irish question as reo
vealed in the nationalist
movement and its
literary expression in the works of Yeats,
Joyce and O'Casev, (Also listed as Eng 457.)
(3 sem; hr.)

Hist 460:

AMERICAN COLONIAL
HISTORY I

American development, 1450-1754; age of
exploration
and discovery; establishment
of
the colonies; colonial
development
along
political,
economic
and social
lines. (3
sem. hr.)

Hisr 465:

AMERICAN COLONIAL
HISTORY II

American development, 1754.1783; groWth
of the British imperial system; American reaction; movement toward independence;
the
Revolution and the Articles of Confederation.
(3 sem, hr.J

HiSl 462:

THE AMERICAN
PERIOD I

MIDDLE

United States development,
1783-1840;
critical period; the COnstitution; Federalists,
Jeffersonians and Jacksonians. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 463:

THE AMERICAN
PERIOD II

Hisr 466:

RECENT AMERICAN
HISTORY I

United States development,
1877-1916;
rise of industrialism; growth of urban SOciety;
agricultural conflict; progressive reform move_
ment. (3 sem. hr.)
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HISTORY

OF CANADA

. n

Age of discovery to the present. EvoluliOIe
of responsible government
lin d er British TUIons,
development
of national
feelIng
an d relau
.
with the United States. (3 sem. hr.)

Hist 470: ANCIENT
HISTORY
..
to
Crowth of civilization
from ItS
. origInS
J
the conquest of the Near East. (3 re-u. hr.

CREEK AND
HISTORY

ROMAN

. Ings its
10
Creek civilization
from its begInn
the Roman conquest. Roman h·rsto ry from ire
beginnings until the decline
0 [ the Emp
.
in the fifth century A.D. (3 scm. hr.)

Hist 472: MEDIEVAL
HISTORY
R man
.
0 hr.)
Europe from the decline
0 f the
Empire to the fourteenth
century. (3 sem.

Hist 473: RENAISSANCE
HISTORY
Fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries
and Northern Europe. (3 scm. hr.)

italy
ID

MIDDLE

United States development,
1840-1877;
Manifest Destiny; sectional development and
conflict; Civil War and ReconstrUction. (3
sem. hr.)

Hist 464:

AMERICAN

HISTOR Y II
the
United States development,
1916 toN ,
present; World War J; the Twenties;.
theh et
Deal; World War II; Cold War. (3 sem. r.J

Hisr 471:
Hist 461:

RECENT

Hist 474:

EARLY

MODERN

REFORMATION

EURO PE' .
THE

TO

PEACE OF WESTPHALIAI'zatiOn
Development
cf European
CIVl I)
from the Renaissance to 1648. (3 sem. hr.

Hist 475:

EARLY

MODERN

WESTPHALIA

TO

EURO PE' .
THE

FRENCH REVOLUTIO.NI'zatiOn
Development
of European
crvr 1tbr
from the Peace of Westphalia
to the ou eak
of the French ReVOlution. (3 sem. hr.)

Hist 476:

Hist 604:

~IO~ERN
RENCH

EUROPE:
THE
REVOLUTLO
TO

,
WORLD
WAR I
.
forcesMajor
from political
17
• social
and intellectual
sem. hr.)
89 to the first World war. (J

THE UNITED STATES
SINGE 1932
Recent American history; the New Deal;
world War II; the Cold War; social, economic
and intcllectual

trends. (3 sem. hr.)

Hist 605:

Hlsr 477:

~~DERN

EUROPE:

WORLD

Domestic
R I TO THE PRESENT
of the rna' • political
and economic history
l-..
Eu rope an countrres'
'Jcglnning JOT
f
from the
o the world "VaT. (3 sem. hr.)
Hisr 480:

CURRENT

WORLD

S

PROBLEMS
.
lems tudv
wi h of a serres
of selected world prob•
It
emph
Pvpulation
asrs. upon the causes of war
na tlonali
.
,economic
co n dimons.
,
.
lYPes of'
t ernational sru, region
.
. a J'Ism, dIplomacy
and inorganization. (3 sem. hr.)
Hisr 481' '

H ISTORY OF EUROPEAN
DIPLOMACY
Exa rnrnarton
Evropean
of di'P Iomauc
policy of
mpha . Slates f rom 1870 to the present.
E
ar I SIS
W on the B'Ismarckian
system World
W
•
arid "Var' Il and the Cold '\,VaT. (3
sem. hr.)

Hist 483:

MAIN CURRENTS
OF
WESTERN
THOUGHT
ovement of 1.dcas and intellectual
rents si"fi
curcant' in 11e
I
teIleclu gnl
I
molding of the in.
Um. hr.)a classe s In
Western
Europe.
(3
M

Hist 484:

EUROPEAN

ECONOMIC

E
HISTORY
.
Europe conomie
f
an d social
developmenLS in
present (Jrom the eighteenth
century to the
.
sem. hr.)

LEADERS IN AMERICAN
HISTORY
Role of the individual in the shaping of
the Amcrican past. A study of personality.
leadership and influence; an auempt to determine how individuals shape history and
vice versa. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 606: THE FRONTIER
Frontier as a determining factor in modern Western civilization. FocUS on expansion
of Europe, American
frontier experience,
World Wars I and II and the technological
ent
revolution covering the period I4l5-pres .
The roles of eminent explorers from Columbus to von Braun, contributions
of such
leaders in historiography as Morison. Turner.
Webb, Spengler and Toynbee. (J sem. hr.)
Hisl 607: AMERICAN SECTIONALISM
From the days of the New England Confederation and the Albany Congress, down
10 the great trial of arms in the I860s,
Americans were faced with the conflict between sectionalism and nationalism. Designed
to enable the student to follow the course of
American thinking and experiences relative
to the nature of the American Union. (3
sem. hr.}
Hist 608: HISTORY OF THE SOUTH
Analysis of the major changes in the
social, economic and political order of rhe
South since 1877. Industrial developmenLS,
agricultural changes, education. race relations
and political trends emphasized. (3 sem. hr.)
His< 609:

Hisr 598:

SEMINAR
IN ASIAN
CULTURES
Examinar!
to the
I
Ion of particular
topics related
eu
ture
of
I
requisite'
H'
se ected Asian nations. Pre.
rst 408 or equivalent. (3 Jem. hr.}

NEW YORK STATE AND
ITS PEOPLE
Selected historical and geographical topics
in New York's development. Not open to
studenLS who have had Hist 157. (1 sun. hr.)
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Hist 610:

NATIONALISM
MODERN

IN

TIMES

phasis On Canada.

Dynamic movements of the nineteenth
and twentieth
centuries in the struggle of
various peoples for freedom, liberation
and
independence. (3 sem. hr.)

Hisr 611:

ENGLISH
HISTORY

TWENTIETH
PROBLEMS

THE

RESEARCH
I N HISTORY ics in
.
Guided
research
In
se Ie cted top hr.)
European and Amencan
.
hiisto r y. (3 sem.
Hist 617:

CENTURY

Study of the major problems of recent
times both domestic and foreign. Selected
topics, according to individual imcrest, from
areas of immigration, labor, social justice, defense, resources, international
conferences,
peace and war efforlS, cconomt- assistance,
international
alliances
and
international
organization.
Prerequisite:
Two semesters of
European History. (3 se-n. hr.)
Hisr 614:

His, 615:

CONSTITUTIONAL

Evolution of the English Constitution
and its contributions
to our Own political
system. Readings in English history from primary sources whenever possible. (3 sem. hr.)
Hisr 612:

(3 sem. hr.)

METHODOLOGY
AND AL
TECHNIQUES
OF SOCI

SCIENCE RESEARCH
.
oduc
mtr
.
Designed to provr id ea. general
AnalySIS
tion to researc h In
aval! t h e so cial sciences.
'I
of the tools, matenals
.
an d ap. preaches bibll-.
· h emp hasis ofon source
able to researchers
WIt
ographical
gUides,
evaluation
materials and methodology,
and oppor
for indiVidual research problems.
O?en
to matricUlated graduate
stu dents Ind
ondary Social Studies Program
an
ONLY during summer session.
.
(3 sem.

runitiet

ONLY
he Sec'
t offer d
hr.) e

Hist 649: SEMINAR
IN HISTORY.
Pre· selecte d topics.m hr,)
GUided research In
reqUisite: Consent of deparrme nt . (J se .

DOMINION

GOVERNMENTs
EvolUlion of the Dominion System as a
COntribution to free government. Special ern.

Hist 650: READINGS
IN HISTORY
of his.
· se Iecte d areas
Individual
study In
".
Gradtory at the graduate level. P rere qursrte: ent. (J
llate standing and Consent 0 f departrn

sem, hr.)

MATHEMATICS
Math 401:

BACKGROUNDS

OF

MATHEMATICS
Concepts of mathematics basic to arirh.
meue and informal geometry. Principally for
elementary
teachers in-serVice. Not open to
Students majoring in mathematics. (3 sem, hT.)
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Math 402:

ELEMENTARY

CEPTS

MATHEMATICAL
CON I menConcepts of mathematiCS. baSI.
our
tc to eten'<
se
tary school mathematics.
Compa ruon C pre.
to Math 401, which is, however,
not cbeo
reqUisite. Principally for elementary
te~ g in
In-serVice.
Not Open to students
m aJ'orln
.
.
mathematics. (3 sem; hr.)

Math 443:

STATISTIC

AL ANALYSIS

ElementsAND( INVESTIGATION
d'escnplive stat 0ist i prob a bili
I tty. .Inductive
and
den t to carry ISllCS . Des' Igne d to enable stuhis
..
. Own field' out simpl e stat.isttcal
studies in
In mathemau . Not open
t 0 students
majoring
lot roduction
5

em. hr.)

ICS

or to th ose who

have

taken
(3

to Stat'IS lies
.
or equivalent.

Math 525: ADVANCED CALCULUS I
. . Rigorous study of sequences, functions,
limits, continuity, differentiation,
integration
and convergence. Prerequisite: Math 326. (3

sem. hr.}
Math 526: ADVANCED CALCULUS II
Rigorous study of power series, functions
of several variables, paTlial differentiation
multiple integrals. Prerequis;te:
Math 525:
(3 se1/!. hr.)

Math 446-

PROBABILITY

AND

Th
STATISTICS
I
spaces; cory
indepeof :ro b ability for finite sample
and their p n cot trials. Random variables
esti'
y f.unctlons,
.
. mauon
andTO loabilit
h
sampling,
SHe: Math 325
ypothcsis
testing. Prcrequi. (3 sem. hr.)

Math 44 7:

PROBABILITY

AND

Th
STATISTICS
II
sa mpJe cory
spa of prob a b'I'
I Ily
for

continuous

Pothesis te~~'S' Central Limit Theorem, hyPre req uisite: mg
.
M • correl auon
and regression.
.
arh 446. (3 sem. hr.)

MathStUdy'
470- A
(LGEBRAIG
STRUCTURES
II
linear
and
0
fields ' vector spaces, matrices
Math 370
transformations.
Prerequisite:
. (3 sem. hr.)

Math

475:

ADVANCED

SYNTHETIC

F
GEOMETRY
II
systemscundarions
h
0 f geometry.
non_Euclidean
Prercq~iSityperbOIiC
and elliptiC geometries.
e: Math 375. (3 sem. hr.)

Math 530: DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS
Linear differential equations of first and
second order; total and partial differential
equations. Prerequisite: Math 325. (3 sem. hr.)

Math 5'13:

STATISTICAL DESIGNS FOR
EXPERI~'fENTATION
Advanced statistical methods and experi·
mental designs appropriate [0 univariate and
multivariate
problems.
Prerequisite;
One
semester of probability or statistics. Also listed
as Psychology 507. (3 selll. hr.}
Math 550; THEORY OF NUMBERS
Elementary
number
theory, including
divisibility
theory,
congruences,
residues,
Diophantine
equations.
Prerequisite;
Math
226. (3

",11.

hr.}

Math 553: NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Classical and contemporary techniques of
solving equadons; iteration methodS and root
squa';ng. Lagrange formulas. numerical dif·
ferentiation
and integration.
Prerequisite;
Math 325. (3 sem. hr.}
j"rath 567:

Math

485:

INTRODUCTION
TO
DIGITAL
COMPUTING
anguage • a Igonthms.
.
Operation
programming and
With
. of computer,
including experience
rerequtavaitabl
_
e d ata processing
equipment.
P
rnatbem ISItC'
"" S'IX semester hours of college
aries. (3 sem. hr.)
L

INTRODUCTION
TO
TOPOLOGY
Basic concepts of point-set topology,
metric spaces, topological spaces, connectedness and compactness. Prerequisite: Math 225,
Math 226 and one semester abstract algebra.
(3 scm. hr-}
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Math 572:

LINEAR

ALGEBRA

Further stUdy of vecro- spaces and linear
transformations,
Orthogonal
transformations.
the characteristic equation of a matrix, hilin,
ear and quadratic Iorms. PrereqUisite: Math
4iO. (3 sem. hr.)

Math 5i4:

THEORY

HISTORY

OF

MATHEMATICS
Backgrounds in origins and development
of mathematics in various CUltures of Western
ciVilization. Prerequisite: Math 225 or consent
of depanment. (3 sem. hr.)
Math 595:

READINGS

IN

MATHEMATICAL
LITERATURE
Semi. independent
study COurse under
direction of member of mathematics
staff.
Registration
by
special
permission
only.
(3
sem. hr.)

Math 635:

FUNCTIONS
VARIABLE

OF A REAL

Study of real numbers by Dedekind's
methOd; SUbsequent development
of continUity, dillerentiation
and Riemann.Stieltjes
integral.
Operations
on series, functions,
sequences and series, set functions, measure
spaces; introduction
to Lebcsque integral.
Prerequisite: Math 326. (3 sem. hr.)

Math 63i;

FUNCTIONS
VARIABLE

OF A COMPLEX

StUdy of the complex number system,
stcreographic
projections,
linear functions,
Single.valued
complex
functions
developed
from the Caucby·Riemann
theorem through
Cauchy's Integral Theorem. Power series, ex.
pansions of analytic functions, the Identity
Theorem. Prerequisite:
Math 326. (3 sem. hr)
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647;

PROBABILITY

AND

STATISTICS
III
Imennl
. .
Statistical
deCISIOn
t h eery:. ex pen mpling
Other Prerequlsa
,
design; analySIS. of vanance.
methOds; distr]
. ib utron.
.
f re e methods.
site: l\hth 4-47. (3 sem. hr.)

OF EQUATIONS

Advanced Study of equations and their
solutions; numerical sOlutions of higher order
polynominal equations and applications.
Pre.
requisite: Math 3iG. (3 sem. hr.)
Math 580:

Math

Math

651:

CONCEPTS

OF MODERN

MATHEMATICS
arical
) ntrod uetion to set t h eor,.y: mathem prinu-,
logic; probability.
.
vectors,
matnces., .
Ordl'
rally for secondary
teachers
Inhave
. service.
narily
nor open
to stu d e nts who
completed

Math 660:

Math 260. (3 sem. hr.)

FOUNDATIONS

OF

MATHEMATICS
alyti
c
. I <and h an
Critical
study
of Iogica
matic
al
assumptions
and structure
0 f mat d
e either
theory. Prerequisites:
Math
326 an
Math 572 Or Math 671, (3 sem. hr.]

Math

664:

INTRODUCTION

TO

SYMBOLIC LOGIC
re of
.
Logic and its relation
to st.rucru t and
mathematics.
Truth,
Yah.di"y, staternenlie.tio
ns
restricted predicate calculus, and apP326 and
10
. mathematiCs.
.
Prerequtshes:
. ires: Math
)
either Math 572 or Math 671. (3 sem. h.r,

Math 6iO:

FOUNDATIONS

OF

ALGEBRA
Groups,
IntrOduction
to modern algebra.
'nan
"ngs,
Integral domaIns,
'.
.
fi e,Ids' deterrmtude ts
nts
and matrices. Ordinarily
not open to S alent.
Who have Completed Math 370 or equiv
(3 Sem. hr.)

HIGHER
ALGEBRA
I
tio
n
StUdy of group
theory.
P e rmuta tors,
groups, cyclic groups,
sets 0 f genera tien
SUbgroups, coseu, normal SUbgroups, qUO
ducts,t
groups, commutator
groups, direct pr~ 470.
centers, normalizers. Prerequisite:
Mat
(3 sem. hr.)
Math 6il:

Math . 672·. HIGHER
ALGEBRA
II
R 109 and fi Id
mencs
divi
e
theory. Modular
arith,
IVISlon
.
character"
.
nngs,
integral
domains,
tatrc
.
mains
.' extens!
nsIOOS, Ideals,
Euclidean do. unique
f
..
reqUisite' M
actorrzaucn
domains. Pre. ath 671. (3 sern. hr.}

Math 681:

HISTORICAL MATHE·
MATIGAL PROBLEMS
Problems of historical interest in mathematics from Greek times. Comparison of classical and modern techniques. Prerequisite:
Math 326. (3 ,em. hr.}
Math 685:

Math 673:

CONCEPTS
OF
MATHEMATICS
Underlying
of m
h
concepts from several branches
.
.
algebr at . cmalics . Se Ieeted tOpiCS
relaung
to
ale . funct iions, analytics,
curve-tra
methods and
series p cmg ,coniC .
sections,
limits
and
. rereq uisite: Math 225. (3 sem. hr.)

APPLICATIONS OF
MATHEMATICS
Application of mathematics from several
fields. Construction of models and devices illustrating these concepLS. Primarily for enrichment of background of secondary school
mathematics teachers. Prerequisite: Math 325,
Math 375, Math 370 or consent of department. (J .5£m. hr.}

Math 675..

FOUNDATIONS
OF
GEOMETRY
maficlntroductio n to modern geometry. Axio.
projeClivsystems • m 0 d ern Euclidean
geometry,
Students e geometry.
Ordinarily
who ha ve completed
equival
ent. (3 sem. hr.)

not open to
Math 375 or

Math 695:

DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL
STUDY I
Independent study under supervision of
a mathematics staff member. Registration by
permission only. (J urn, hr.)
Math 696:

DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL
STUDY II
See Math 695: Directed Individual Study

Math D.ff.
677·

DIFFERENTIAL
GEOMETRY
faces- 1 erentia! geometry
of curves and sur,l\1ath,geodesics
..
475
. Pr ereqUlsttes:
Math 325 and
. (3 sern. hr.)

r. (J ,em. hr.}

MUSIC
Literature and History
Mu 423,

Mu

421:

MUSIC

OF THE

MIDDLE

AGES

D
RENAISSANCE
.
of Midcvelopm ent , structure and style of mUSiC
.
I die
Ages a n dR· enalssance Wit
. h parucula
Prere r ~t.tention
given to polyphonic idiom.
qU1slte: Mu 112. (3 sem: hr.)

Mu

422 :

MUSIC OF THE
BAROQUE
ERA
fro tUdy of musical development
and style
MurnI approximately
1600-1750. prerequisite:
12. (3 sem, hr.)
S

MUSIC OF THE
CLASSICAL ERA
"Vien
Classics": Haydn,
Mozart,
nese
their contemporaries, with
and
Beet h oven
.
. on growth of indigenOUS msrruemp h aSIS
.'
"'"Iu I I 2 ,
forms Prerequisite:
menta I an d vocal
.
(J sem. hr.}
j"

TEMPORARY MUSIC
unMu 4 24 :. CON
d to provide awareness and
Dcsigne
condefStanding of new styles co~~on
to
•• pression. PrereqUISite: Mu 112.
temporary .......
(3 ,em. hr.)
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Mll 521:

MUSIC IN HISTORY

Development
and place of music in historical perspective. Interpreted
in relation to
the fine arts as well as religious, philosophical,
economic, pOlitical and scientific Factors. Prerequisite: Mu 112. (3 sem. hr.)
Mll 522:

UNITED

~IUSIC LiTERATURE
FOR CHILDREN

THE

MUSIC OF BACH

Selected compositions
in various forms
and media employed by Bach. (3 sem. hr.)
THE

OPERAS

OF VERDI

Study of Verdi operas from "Macbeth"
through "Falstaff" tracing growth of Italian
opera through detailed examination of Verdi's
changes of style. (3 sem. hr,)
Mu 623:

MUSIC OF THE
ROMANTIC

ERA

Study of highly characteristic
style ex.
pressive of new Romantic spirit with innova.
tions of the short form, program music,
nationalistic
idiom and natura~ elements, (3
sem. hr.)

Theory
Mu 411:

COMPOSITION

Creative writing beginning with works in
smaller forms and leading gradually to larger
choral and instrumental
works, Prerequisite:
Mu 212, (3 sem. hr.J
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212. (3 sem: hr,)

Applied
Mll 460,461,462,563,664:
, ,
'.
IndiVidual
study In
in advanced
performance
project. (2-8 sem. hr,)

INDEPENDENT
STUDY
m usrc, ell Iminating. 1
or a su bstantJa

Music Education
Educ 536:

Mu 612:

ore h es t r al instru, . nand
tranSpOSItIO
_
various combinacamp 1e t e work (or

STATES

Designed to acquaint classroom teachers
with music panicUlarly suited to children at
various age levels. Includes study. appraisal
and development of music listening programs
for different grade levels. (3 sem. hr.)
Mu 611:

ORCHESTRATION

EmphaSIS. on study of
rnents in regard to timbre,
practical range, Scoring (or
.
.
.
lions,
mcludinp
at least one
orchestra, Prerequisite:
Mu

MUSIC IN THE

Survey of music from time of Pilgrims to
present with emphasis on deVelopment of distinctive American cultural tradition in music.
Prerequisite: Mu 112. (3 sem. hr.)
Mll 523:

Mll 412:

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

Mumc
(See Education
section
scription,) (3 sem, hr.J

d~
(or

course

.... ~:.:::I

PHILOSOPHY
"hi\ 420:

PROBLEMS

IN

MORAL
PHILOSOPHY
Examination
of one or two problems:
relativism VS. absolutism,
objectivity of moral
JUdgments,
existence
of inalienable
rights.
Prere quisue:
"
.
Phd. 220 or three hours of philOSOphy and consent of department. (3 sem. hr.}

Phil 430:

FORMAL

LOGIC

.
Principles
of deductive
inference formalned
th rough modern
.
techniques
of symbolIsm , e specially
.
10 the propositional
calculus
and quantification
theory. Prerequisite:
Phil
~IO or mathematical
training and consent of
Instructor. (3 sem. hr.)

philosophers:
Descartes, gpinoza, Leibnil,
Locke, Berkeley, Hume. prerequisite: 6 hours
of philosophy or consent of instruclOr. (3
sem. hr.)
Phil 465:

NINETEENTH
CENTURY
PHILOSOPHY
Study of one or rwo of the following
groups of nineteenth
century philosophers:
the German idealists, Eichte, Schopenhauer
and Hegel; the conflicting ideologies of .Hegel,
Marx and Mill; the irrationalists,
Nletlche
and Kierkegaard;
the empiricists and the
positives, Comte, Spencer, Mill and Mach;
the Anglo-American idealists, Green, Bradley,
Royce; the emergence of pragmatism, Pier~e,
James, Dewey. Prerequisite: 6 hours of philosophy or consent of department. (J sem. IIr.)

Phil 435:
PHILOSOPHY
OF SCIENCE
. Analysis of logical patterns exhibited by
sC1cmifi'c explanations:
.
methods employed in
co.nStructing
scientific
concepts;
reality of
SCientific ob jects:
i
..
"fi
validation
of screnu
c canelusions' . co mparrson
.
.
.
ifi c rna d es
with
nonscrenu
of cxpl anat.ion.
.
.
Prerequisite:
Phil 210 or SIX
hours of philI osophy or SCientific
..'
.
training an d
Consent o r rInstructor. (J sem. hr.}

Phil 467:

TOPICS IN CONTEj\fPORARY
PHILOSOPHY
Examination of contemporary philosophical problems or comparativc study of tWO
or (hree contemporary philosophers such as
Russell, Moore, Dewey, Lewis, s~n[ayan~,
Whitehead, Canup, Ryle, WittgenstclI1. T~plI !Hoblems: mind and body, percepllon,
a
.
II Pre
free will, justification in ethics, tru 1.
.
., . 6 hours of philosophy or consent
requisite.
of department. (3 sem. hr.}

Phil 460: GREEK PHILOSOPHY
A . Philosophy
of Plato and philosophy of
nstotle . p rerequisue:
. .
6 hours 0 ( P hilI osoPhy. (3 sem: hr.)

PHILOSOPHY
Phil 469: AMERICA N
.
.'.
and development of phJlosophy
0 Ilgms
dEer
in United States. Jonathan Edwar s, m nd
son, Pierce, James, Royce, Sanlayana a
John Dewey. (3 sem. hr.}

Phil 463:

RATIONALISM

AND

Phil 470'

EMPIRICISM
Rationalism
vs. empiricism in the seventeenth ad'n eighteenth
centuries. an d t h e syn"
theSis of I mmanuel Kant. In addition
. .
to Kan,I
a studv

of

two

or

three

of the

foUowing

METAPHYSICS
. of nature of Reality. Critical examStudy
k
(leading metaphysicians,
.
.
of wor s 0
mallon
d contemporary. Prereqlent modern an
)
ancI,
f hilosoph}'. (3 sem. hr.
uisire: 6 hours 0 P
I
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Phil 500:

INDEPENDENT

STUDIES

Directed
research cUlminating
in substamial paper. Prerequisite:
Consent of de.
partment. (3 sem. hr.)

Phil 560:

SEMINAR

IN A

MAJOR j'HILOSOPHER
Detailed study of work of one philoso_
pher. Prerequisite:
6 hours of philosophy or
consent of department.
(3 Scm. hr.)

]'hil

580:

SEMINAR

IN EXISTENTIAL_

ISM AND PHENOMENOLOGY

Practice in using the pheno menological
tWO
method through
close stu d Y of one or pheimportant
books by exrsten
1
of
.
tiaf
ists or
. .
6 hours scot
nomenologists.
Prerequtstre:
Philosophy,
mcludIng
.
.
Ph·II 280 • and con
of instructor. (3 sem. hr.)
Phi! 590:

SEMINAR

IN PHILOSOPHICAL

ANALYSIS
reeled
Detailed
examination
of one. se sing
.
In
philosophical
problem.
Practice
. Uphy.
. philosod cO modem
techniques
of ana ]YllC
PrereqUisites: 6 hours 0 f p hil105 ophy an
O
sent of department. (3 sem. hr.)

PHYSICS
Phys 401:

DESCRIPTIVE

ASTRONOMY

General nature of, and relationships
between, celestial bodies within solar system as
well as constellations and phenomena in and
beyond our galaxy. Evening observation by
prearrangement.
Two lectures and one two.
hour laboratory. (3 sem. hr.)
Phys 420:

MECHANICS

Statics and dynamics of a panicle, systems of panicles, rigid bodies, vibrating systems, and the application
of Lagrange's
equations. PrereqUisites: Phys 251, Phys 252
and Math 325. (3 sem. hr.)
Phys 430:

ATOMIC

PHYSICS

IntrOduction
to modern theories of the
atom and their experimental
basis, inclUding
special theory of relativity, origins of quan_
tum theory, nUclear atom of Rutherford and
Bohr, the electron as a fundamental
panicle,
quantum
aspects of radiation,
wave-panicle
duality, atomic spectra, X-rays. PrereqUisites:
Phys 251 and Phys 252. (3 sem, hr.)
Phvs 450:
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ELECTRICITY
MAGNETISM

AND

in
Development
of Maxwe ]1' s e quauons ing
vector formUlation
includmg.
t he follow
f steady
topics: static electric fields, fields 0
rials,
-currents, dielectric
and magne tic mate
.
cur'
. ducr
i
alrernaung I Phys
electromagnetic . 10
ucuon,
rents, radiation.
..
P "erequisi. ites:. Phys 25 •
252 and Math 325. (4 sem, hr.)
Phys 460: OPTICS
Geometrical
and physical
requisite: Phys 450. (3 sem. hr.)

.
opllCS.

--"""IE!'''

pre.

tiona! techniques and skills in special areas
of physics. Prerequisite: Phys 358 or permis-

Phys 495:
SPECIAL
TOPICS
IN PHYSICS
Directed
study or independent
research
on
.
Ph special
tcprcs
of physics.
Prerequisite:
I
252 and
permission
of department.

sion of department.

(

Phys 560:

jS

ADVANCED PHYSICS
LABORATORY II
Continuation of Phys 559. (3 sem. hr.)

. sem. hrs.)

Phys 530:
IT

STATISTICAL

THERMAL
Thennal'
properties

.om macroscopic
View'
th '

and

AND
PHYSICS
of mauer

.
considered
molecular points of

hcal,

temperature,
entropy;
laws of
vrmod ynam!. cs; k melle
i
. theory'
ensembles
an d d"tstrtbution
.
.
'
functions;
classical
and

quantum
and
Math

..
stansucs.
Prerequisites:
530. (3 sem. hr.)

Phys

420

Phys 545:
ASTROPHYSICS
Stellar interrors
.
.
and nuclear transformaIOns'• evol unon
.
of the stars' variable peculiar
sand bimary stars; radiation " of stars' stellar
ti

?r.~Slems. Prerequisites:

lath

(J sem. hr.)

325. (3 sem. hr.)

Phys 251 Phys'252 and
,

Phys 547:
SOLID STATE PHYSICS
ph Introduction
to properties
of the solid
ase: crystal structure" lattices' elastic thermal' d"'
'
'
' freeielectric and magnetic
properties;
I
e ectron .mo d el; band theory; metals, alloys
and
.semlconductors;
superconductivity.
PrereqUisites' . Ph ys 430 and Phys 450. (3 sem. hr.}

Phys 575:

INTRODUCTORY
QUANTUM
MECHANICS
Wavelike properties of matter; solutions
of the SchrOdinger equation for simple systems. Prerequisites:
Phys 460 and Math 525.
(3 sem, hr.}

Phys 601: MATHEMATICAL
PHYSICS
Topics selected from partial differential
equations, variational methods, Green's functions, distributions,
complex variables, integral transforms, linear vector spaces and
orthogonal functions, as applied in physical
problems. Prerequisite: Math 525. (3 sem, hr.)
Phys 605: ADVANCED DYNAMICS
Classical mechanics,
including
HamiJLOn's equations,
canonical
transformations,
Hamilton-Jacobi
theory,
Lagrangian
and
Hamiltonian
formulations
for fields. Prerequisites: Phys 420 and Math 525. (3 sem. hr')
Ph)'s 641:

SEMINAR

IN PHYSICS

(2 sem. hr.)

Phys 549:
ELECTRONICS
Study and utilization
of vacuum tubes
and se rruconductors
.
e!
and their application in
eetronic equipment.
.
and
Prerequisites:
Phys 430
Phys 450. (3 gem. hr.)
I'h ys 557:
NUCLEAR
PHYSICS
nUcleiEle me~tary. ~uclear theory, properties ~f
sites' ' radioactivity,
transmutation.
Prerequt. Phvs 430 and Phys 450. (3 sem. hr')
Phys 559.'

ADVANCED
PHYSICS
LABORATORY
I
L b Continuation
of Intermediate
Physics
a oratory Wit
. h objective
.
. of develop .109 a dd' I·

Phys 645:

ELECTROMAGNETIC
THEORY
Electrodynamics, including wave equation,
vacuum electrodynamics,
Lienard- Wiechert
potentials,
radiation
from an accel~r~led
charge, relativistic formulation. Prerequlstles:
Phys 450 and Math 525. (J sem, hr.]
Phys 651: QUANTUM MECHANICS
Formalism and interpretation
of wave
mechanics, classical (W"KB) approximation,.
general formalism using linear vector spaces,
angular
momentum,
perturbaLion
theory.
Prerequisite:

Phys 575. (J scm. hr.)
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Prerequisites for all 500 level COurses:The introductory courses in the appro~~i.
ate field (Le., PS 250 Or PS 251); the intermediate COurse in the ?eld; Oo~ ei
consent of the instructor. In all cases, students wishing to enroll In 50 ev
COursesfor graduate credit should obtain the permission of the instructor.
Prerequisites for all 600 level Courses:The introductory Course in the appr~p.riati
field (i.e., PS 250 or PS 251); the intermediate Course in the field; six additiona
hours in the field, or the consent of the instructor.

I'S 554:

READINGS

IN POLITICS

Guided reading in selected
political science. (J sem. hr.)
PS 559:

SEMINAR

problems

of

I'S 588:

READINGS

IN AMERICAN

GOVERNMENT
,
'.
Read mgs
In depth
of se Iecte d problem.
(3 sem, hr.)

IN POLITICS

Selected problems of politics. (3 sem. hr.J
JlS 589:
I'S 566:

SEMINAR
POLITICS

IN COMPARATIVE

Selected problems
tics. (3 sem, hr.)

I'S 567:

of comparative

poli-

READINGS IN COMPARATIVE
POLITICS AND

SEMINAR

IN AMERICAN

NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT
.
.
.
ad minisAnalysis of selected legislative,
.
trative and judicial aspects of pu bfiIC pohCY.
(3 sem. h,.)

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
Readings in depth of selected problems.
(3 sem. hr.)

POLITICAL
SCIENCE
SENIOR
SEMINAR
Studies and readings in depth ,in selected
topics. (3 sem. hr.)

PS 569:

I'S 591:

SEMINAR

PS 590:

IN

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
Analysis of selected problems in inLer_
national relations. (3 sem. hr.)
I'S 573:

READINGS
THEORY

Readings
(3 sem. hr.)
PS 579:

Selected
sem. hr.J
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topics

IN POLITICAL

SCIENCE
I ricIlVldual readings
'·
in selected
political science. (3 scm. hr.)

f
ropics

0

IN POLITICAL
PS 680:

in depth

SEMINAR
THEORY

READINGS

of selected

problems.

THE JUDICIAL
PROCESS
Analysis and evaluation of main. I'nstiW. n
uons
and proced urea affecting a d rruru
.
. 'stratlO
of justice under law. (3 sem, hr.)

IN POLITICAL
PS 681:
in political

science.

(3

SEMINAR

IN POLITICAL

SCIENCE
A
nalysts. of selected problems
science. (3 sem. hr.)

. I
. P oliuca
m

I'S 682:

THE U ITED STATES
CONSTITUTION
AND ITS
INTERPRETATION
Study of SlrUCLUre and historical
developmem of the United
States ConstilUtion.
Special
aUe nuon
.
.
to currently discussed
conetuutionaj
.
. .
Interpretations
and controversies
anslng Ir om such discussion.
.,
(3 sem. hr.}
I'S 683:

SEMI

AR IN STATE

AND

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Exam'
.
I
.
mauon
of selected topics and probIems In st ale an d local government. (3 sem.
lr.)

lion

tactics and roles of American

political

panics. (3 sem. hr.)
I'S 687: INTERNATIONAL
pOLITICS
Analysis of basic factors of national
power, formulation
of foreign politics and
patterns of international
democracy. (3 sem.
hr.)
PS 688: POLITICAL BEHAVIOR
Examination of sociological and psychological foundations underlying pOlitical systems and movemen[S. (3 sem. hr.}
PS 689:

I'S 684:

AMERICAN

PARTIES
Advanced study

pROBLEMS OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
Analysis of selected problems in public

POLITICAL
and resources,

organiza-

administration.

(J scm. hr.)

PSYCHOLOGY
"sy 401:

RESEARCH

METHODS

IN

PSYCHOLOGY
Research
methodology
in contemporary
PSYC~OIOgy;emphasis
on planning and cond UChog
ex perrments.
.
.
Group
or in d·"d
IVl ua I
~~oJects may be assigned. Prerequisile:
Psy
I or equivalent.
(J sem. hr.)
Psy 411:
PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Physiological bases of behavior including
h uman nervous and endocrine systems WIl"h
COord"
.
. mated laboratory
work in perception,
lnOllv
I

.
anon
and
02. (3 sem, hr.)

Psy 412:

learning.

SENSORY

AND

Prerequisite:

Psy

PERCEPTUAL PROCESSES
Experimental study of sensory lDech~Il'
isms and perceptual phenomena; evaluauon
of selected psychophysical theories with coordinated laboratory work. Prerequisites: Psy
lO2 and Psy 201. (3 sem" hr.}
Psy 416:

PSYCHOLOGICAL
FOUNDATIONS OF
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Theories, data and principles of psycho!" d to classroom at (he secondary
ogy app IIe
. cern-.
to graduate students 10
level.. O pen grams
on Iy who have not had adolesncauon pro
..
cent or educational psychology. PrereqUisite:
6 hours of psycholOgy. (J sem. hr.)
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Psy 421:

ABNORMAL

PSYCHOLOGY

Contemporary
theories of behavior pathology; characteristics and etiology of neurotic,
psychotic and other deviant patterns.
PrereqUiSite: Psy 322. (3 sem. hr.J
Psy 422:

SOCIAL

ENGINEERING

PSYCHOLOGY

Experimental
psychology and human factors teChniques applied to engineering designs
involVing man-machine
relationships.
PrereqUisite:
Psy 102 Or Psy 342. (3 sem. hr.)
Psy 482:

SENIOR SEMINAR
PSYCHOLOGY

IN

Individual StUdy or projects on selected
topics in contemporary
psychology. Intended
for integration
and elaboration of previous
course work. Open only to seniors with major
Or minor in psychology. (3 sem; hr.)
Psy 486:

COUNSELING

PSYCHOLOGY

Contemporary
theories and principles of
COunseling and Psychological therapy; professional issues and review of selected COUn.
seling and clinical procedures. Prerequisite:
Student
teaching, field work experience or
consent of department. (3 sem. hr.)
Psy 491:

SPECIAL STUDy
PSYCHOLOGY

IN

I

Independent stude or research on selected
topic in psychology. Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
(3 sem; hr.)
SPECIAL

STUDY IN

PSYCHOLOGY

II

Continuation
of Psy 491. PrereqUisite:
Consent of department.
(3 sem. hr.)
Psy 493:

HONORS THESIS
PSYCHOLOGY

Investigation

78

0f

P sychologi·
b
a mem er

of department.
Completed
thesIs.· to be pre491
sented at a colloquium.
Prerequisi· teo. PSy
and consent of department.
(3 sem. hr.)
Psy 500:

and

IN

written

report

of

ADVANCED

CHILD

PSYCHOLOGY
.
behavior
Advanced
principles
of child
31 or
and deVelopment.
Prerequisite:
. .
Psy 2
eqUivalent. (3 sem. hr.)

Psy 501:

ADVANCED

EDUCATIONAL

PSYCHOLOGY,
in .
Advanced
study of psychologl~ . al prPreciples and theories related to education.
hr.)
requlstr-.
Psy 332 or equivalent.
(3 sem.
Psy 505:

HISTORY

AND

SYSTEMS

OF PSYCHOLOGY
.
con.
Historical evaluation
of theoretical
f oro
cepts and issues in systematic psychology
r of
..
. 9 hoursI vel
about 1700 to 1950. Prerequisite:
credit in psychology at the 300 and 400 e
Or consent of department.
(3 sem. hr.)
Psy 507:

STATISTICAL

DESIGNS

FOR

EXPERIMENTATION
eriAdvanced statistical methods and exp d
mental designs appropriate
to uruvar
·
lateManrh
mUltivariate
problems.
Also listed as
aor
543. Prerequisite:
For Psy 507, Psy 401 of
eqUivalent; for Math 543, one semester
probability
or statistics. (3 sem. hr.)
y

Ps
Psy 492:

0f

PSYCHOLOGY

Individual behavior as function of interaction with social groups and social institn,
tlons. Prerequisite:
Psy 101. (3 sem. hr.)
Psy 441:

selected problem in major
fie Id
.
cal research under supervision
.
..

509:

ADVANCED

LABORATORY

METHODS
of
Laboratory
experience
in conduct apresearch inclUding experimental
design,
_
paratus construction
data analysis. and red
POrting of results. Prerequisites:
'
PSy 10 2 an
Psy 401 or eqUivalent. (3 sem. hr.)
Psy 511:

ADVANCED THEORIES
MOTIVATION
Ad
vanced stUdy of systematic .

OF
treatment

of
mOlivalio n as psychological
comem
construct
in
or cq ,ponry theories.
Prerequisite:
Psy 31 J
ulvalent. (J sem. hr.)
Psy 512:

A DVA

CED THEORIES
OF
LEARNING
and Advanced
stu d y of post-1950 theoretical
with mcthodolo'
em
. gtca 1 approaches
lO learning
lOathe
~haslS
on
operant
conditioning
'
live s maucal mod e Is an d hvpothetico-deducystems
Pre
..
alent (3
.
rcqursue:
Psy 312 or equiv-

.

sem. hr.)

(3 sem, hr.}
Psy 6Jf:

ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Detailed analysis of anatomical, neurophysiological and biochemical correlates of
selected behavior. Prerequisite:
Psy 411. (J
scm. hr.}

Psy 513:

ADVANCED
THEORIES
OF
SENSORY
AND PERCEPTUAL
PROCESSES
Advanced
lems .
stu d y of contemporary
prob.
and , ISSUes and th eones
related to sensory
412 orperCeptual
.
processes.
Prerequisite:
Psy
equivalent.

Psy 605: THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
Examination
of current research literature and selected psychological theories related to exceptional children. Prerequisites:
Psy 331 and Psy 500 or Psy 532 or equivalent.

ADVANCED ADOLESCENT

Psy 615:

STUDY
Studies in research related to advanced
principles of adolescent behavior. Prerequisite: Psy 232 and Psy 532 or equivalent. (J
sem. hr.}

(3 sem. hr.)
Psy 618:

Psy 522:

PERSONALITY

PSYCHODYNAMICS
Systematic
dynami
presentation.
of personality.
Tcquisi ~ and psychoanalytic
principles. Pre·
te: Psy 421. (3 sem, hr.]

PRINCIPLES AND
APPLICATIONS OF
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Selected research literature dealing with
learning theory and irs educational applications. Prerequisites: Psy 332 and Psy 501 or
equivalenr. (J sem, hr.)

Psy 532..

ADVANCED
ADOLESCENT
PSYCHOLOGY
..
havioAdvanced
principles
of adolescent
232 o~ and. development.
Prerequisite:
eqUlvaJenL. (3 sem, hr.)

be-

Psy

Psy 542..

PERSONNEL
ADMINIS·
TRATION
AND TESTING
sonn Irgantzau rona I management
and Rer.
.
train. e adm!rrustranon,
including
selectIOn,
tng
Prere : .classification
and human relations.
qUlslte: Psy 342. (3 sem. hr.)

o

Psy 600.
R .. ADVANCED
CHILD STUDY
..
logical eVlew and critical
analysis. of psyc h0beha _ research literature
dealing with child
..
. Ien I.
(3 s vrcr. Prerc qursne:
Psy 500 or equrva
em. hr.)

Psy 621: BEHAVIOR PATHOLOGY
Analysis of contemporary theories. models
and experimental data related !O psychopathology. Prerequisites: Psy 312 and Psy 421.
(J sem. hr.)
Psy 641:

ADVANCED

ENGINEERlNG

PSYCHOLOGY
Advanced study of theories, ~ethodS and
lied to analysis. evaluauon and de..
d.ala a pp
f
.,nachine systems. PrerequIsite:
sign 0 man
Psy 441. (J sun. hr.)
Psy 681: SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIAL
PSYCIlOLOGY
t
Critical review of literature on curre.o
ared to business and industnal
problems re J
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organizations,
Prerequisite:
Psy 682:

human factors and motivation.
Psy 542 or Psy 641. (3 sem. hr.)

SEMINAR

IN

EXPERIMENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Critical review of literature on current
theoretical issues in experimental
psychology.
Prerequisites:
Psy 507 and Psy 511, Psy 512
or Psy 513. (3 sem, hr.)

Psy 695:

MASTER'S

THESIS

IN

PSYCHOLOGY
f
Investigation,
under
supcrvrsr. 'on 0 I a1
member of department,
of srgru
. ifrca nt prob en
in contemporary
psychology. 'F'rna I written reo
port to be submitted
to Division
. . .
StUdies and Research. Prerequisite.
..
of depanment.
(6 sem. hr.)

0f

Graduate I
. Approva

SCIENCE, GENERAL
Sci 481:

BACKG'ROUND

IN SCIENCE

Basic principles
of physical and bio.
logical science through
experiments
and
demonstrations.
Development of appreciation
and understanding
of scientific concepts and
principles in modern Society. For in.service
teachers except secondary science teachers.
Two one. hour lectures and one two-hour
laboratory. (3 sem. hr.)

Sci 482:

FUNDAMENTALS

IN SCIENCE

Basic principles of physical and biological
science through
experiments
and demon.
strations. Development of appreciation
and
understanding
of scientific concepts and prin_
ciples in modern society. For all studenn,
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.
. curriculum,
except those in secondary science
.
(J
who have completed
stuc Iem reachingsem, hr.)

Sci 485:

SCIENCE

IN THE

SOCIAL

WORLD
,
Modern scientific progress
and ItS bearing upon human SOciety. (3 sem. hr.)
Sci 695:

HISTORY

AND

LITERATURE

OF SCIENCE
its
Historical
development
0 f science,
.
their
I
.
.
scientists,
laslC
concepts;
traits
0f
..
. spewritings and philosop hires. P re requrstte:
. 'on (3
cialization
in science or by permlssl
.
sem; hr.)

SOCIOLOGY - ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology

Anth

482:
FOLK SOCIETY
O' Ethnoera P hI'Y 0
selected
alllcr3tc
and
.
P easant so'crenes.
Folk culture contrasted with
ur-b an_ ci VITrzanon.
.
So
Prerequisite:
Anth 200 or
c 2'0. (3 sem, hr.)

Anth 484:

NEW WORLD
ANTHROPOLOGY
Culture areas of North, Central and
South America. Prerequisite:
Anth 200. (3
scm. hr.)
Anth 499:

Anth

483:

OLD

WORLD

ANTHROPOLOGY
.
.
. Exarninau
.
Ion 0 I racial,
cultural and ling uistic area S 0 I ASia,
. Africa, Australia
and
ceania . p rereqursnc:
..
Anth 200. (J sem. hr.)

o

.

THEORY AND METHOD
IN ANTHROPOLOGY
Development of theory and method in
anthropology leading to contemporary sociological and psychological
interpretations.
Prerequisite: 9 semester hours of anthropol-

ogy. (3 scm. hr.)

Sociology

Soc 451 : THE COMMUNITY
.
.
co StruCIU
_ re and
Iunctiorung
of human
h mmunlty'
dine
d fi ned areal units; neighborreel • town,
city, region and international
gron. Prerequisite:
Soc 250. (3 sem. hr.)
Soc 452' . RACES AND MINORITIES
Social slIgO!if cance of differential
.'
ti
defim-.
ason.. and t reatrnent
of human groups known
..
..
Soc
250 races" and'" minor-ities."
Prerequlslle:
Or Arnh 200. (3 sem. hr.)
Soc 453: SMALL GROUP ANALYSIS
Social inte racuon
.
.' primary an d Iace-tof
10
ace ?eroc ps with
.
attention to leadership, com'
In urucan
sm
I
IOn and equilibrium;
consequences of
al
group behavior for larger social systems.
P rerequ' rsrte:
.
Soc 250. (3 sem; hr.)

Soc 455: SOCIOLOGY OF LEISURE
History of leisure; conlemporary problems of mass leisure and leisure's relation to
work, polilics, economics and other social institutions. Prerequisile: Soc 250. (3 sel1l. IIr.)

Soc 469: POPULATION AND ECOLOGY
Social significance of population mass and
population
redistribution
through
birlhs,
deaths and migralion. Prerequisite: Soc 250.
(J sem. hr.)

Soc 470: MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY
Study of courtship. marriage, parenthood
and the family within an institutional framework. Prerequisite: Soc 250. (J sem. hr.)
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Soc 471:

COLLECTIVE

BEHAVIOR

Elementary forms and mechanisms of collective dynamics; crowd, public and mass;
fads, fashions and social movemenn in contemporary
society. Prerequisite:
Soc 250. (3
sem. hr.)

Soc 472:

CRIMINOLOGY

DEVIANT

BEHAVIOR

Nature of and factors detennining
deviant behaVior; its consequences for social
systems; selected social problems. Prerequisite:
Soc 250. (3 sem. I,,'.)
Soc 474:

SOCIAL STRATIFICATION

Comparative
Study of social class and
caste systems with emphasis on stratification
in America. Prerequisite: Soc 250. (3 sem. hr.)
Soc 475:

SOCIOLOGY

OF RELIGION

Comparative religious systems and institutions; fUIlClion and role of religion and the
church in society. Prerequisite;
Soc 250. (3
sem. hr.J

Soc 476:

CULTURE

AND PERSONALITY

Comparative
study of personality
and
character structure produced in various cullures and epochs. Prerequisite;
Soc 250 or
Anth 200. (3 sem. hr.)

Soc 485:

COMPLEX

ORGANIZATIONS

Formal and functional analysis of bureau.
cratic organizations and their relationship to
Society. Prerequisite; Soc 250. (3 sem. hr.J
Soc 486:

MASS SOCIETY

Development of mass culture and mass
society; analysis of cOntemporary literature
dealing with mass culture. Prerequisite:
Soc
250. (3 sem. hr.)
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SOCIOLOGY

OF EDUCATION

Examination
of ideas, approaches
an.d
research of sociologists in their study of public
schools and higher education.
Prerequisite;
Soc 250. (3 sem. hr.)

AND

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Generic processes of criminal and delinquent behavior; nature, extent, treatment
and prevention.
Prerequisite:
Soc 250. (3
sem. hr.)

Soc 473:

Soc 487:

Soc 490:

METHODS
RESEARCH

OF SOCIAL

Methodology,
techniques
of observation
. . 1 proce-.
and analysis, sampling
and stanstrca
dures and interpretation
of results. Prerequtsite: 9 hours of sociology and/or anthropology
plus Math 143. (3 sem. hr.)

Soc 492: SOCIOLOGICAL
THEORY
PhilosophICal
'.
and scient
ient Iifi c [ ou ndations
of theory. Emphasis on hiswrical-institutiona
ecological, symbolic-international,
conflict an
..
9 hours )
functional
approaches.
Prerequisite:
m hr.
of sociology and/or anthropology.
(3 scmSoc 496: INDEPENDENT
READINGS
IN
SOCIOLOGY
areas
of
Individual
study
in selected
sociology. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology
and/or anthropology.
(3 sem. hr.)

d

Soc 497:

SOCIAL THOUGHT
SEMINAR I
.
Key concepts of SOCial
thoug ht throug . 1I
the ages as they appear
in va no. us .sOCia
be
studies disciplines.
Such problems
wI.ll
I.
. divldua r
considered as the nature of man, In
ism versus COllectivism,
nature
0 [ powe,
- n Pre- .
liberty versus authority
and rausatron.
requisite: 9 hours of sociology nne II or aruhrv
pology. (3 sem.. hr.)

Soc 498: SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOG~
f a
Theoretical
and empirical
analY~ls 0 ,a.
1 J
Imp pr
IC
general sociological problem an d ~ts.
e
tions for development
of the dlsctplinehrorequisite: 9 hours of sociology and/or
ant
pology. (3 sem. hr.)

Soc 650:

ADVANCED
STUDIES
IN COMMUNITY
Research
and
supervised
independent
reading in literature
of the community. Prerequisite:
12 hours of sociology and/or anthropology. (3 sem. hr.)

po logy. (J urn. hr.}
Soc 652: SOCIAL CHANGE
Investigation in depth of theory, methods
and problems of social change. Prerequisite:
12 hours of sociology and/or anthropology.
(J sem, hr.)

Soc 651:

ADVA CED STUDIES IN
THE FAMILY
Intensive
investigation
of literature
and
r~eaTch on the family institution.
PrerequiSite: 12 hours
of sociology and/or
anthro-

Soc 653: SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY
Guided research in selected topics. Prerequisite: 12 hours of sociology and/or anthro-

pology. (J sem. hr.)

SPEECH and THEATRE ARTS
ST 400:

INDEPENDENT
STUDY IN
SPEECH - THEATRE
I ndependen t research and reports in selected areas. A student may register for 2 or
3 semester
hours with a maximum of 6 semester hOUTS of credit applicable toward a
<..Iegree. Prerequisite:
Consent of Department.
(2-J sem. hr.)

ST 413:

GREAT SPEECHES ON
HISTORIC ISSUES
Study of selected speeches on an important issue or in a selected historical period.
Topic to be announced in advance of course
offering. Course may be offered for 2 or 3
semester hours depending on material !O be
studied. Course may be repeated when subtitle varies. (2·) sem. lir.)

ST 405:
PERSUASION
. Theory
and application
of changing atutudes. opinions,
and beliefs in all forms of
comml'
.
. . ImCatlon.
Prerequisite:
ST lOl or per·
miSSion of instructor.
(J sem. hr.)
ST 411: RHETORICAL
THEORY I
Development
of rhetorical
theory from
ancient to modem times. Prerequisite:
ST 203
Or ST 301 or ST 405 or permission of instrUCtor. (J sem. hr.)
ST 412: SPEECH CRITICISM
t
MethOds of speech criticism; application
e selected speeches. Prerequisite:
ST 411 or
permiss' IOn 0 f Instructor.
.
(J sem. hr.)

ST 431:

ADVANCED ORAL INTERPRETATION OF LITERATURE
Oral interpretation
of prose and poetry
with emphasis on types of performance.
lecture-recital;
Readers' Theatre; Cha.m~er
Theatre. Prerequisite: ST 331 or permiSSion
of instructor. () sem. hr.)

ST 436 PLAY DIRECTING
.
DireclOr's dudes: play seleClion, casting,
staging; coaching actors; planning and con.
rehearsals and performances. Pre. .
d ucnng
., . ST 151-2 and ST 234 or permiSSIOn
requIsite.
of jnstrucror- (J sem. hr.)
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ST 438:

CREATIVE

DRAMATICS

Techniques
of creative dramatics
their use in classroom. (2 sem. hr.)
ST 442:

and

SCENE DESICN

cleft palate and those resulting
"
loss, cerebral palsy and aphasia.

ST 482:

Study and application of history and development,
styles and techniques,
and aesthetics of design of stage scenery from the
Renaissance to the present. Prerequisite:
ST
240 or permission of instructor. (3 sem. hr.J

SPEECH PROBLEMS
THE CHILD

from hearing
(3 sem. hr.)

OF

Orientation
of classroom
teacher
to speho
cial needs of pupils; study 0 f maJo. r speec
problems encountered
In
. class an d ex tracur.
. . .
. .
rrcular
acuvtues:
recogniuon
0 f ar ticu]atory,
.
vocal and rhythmIcal
disor
ers: 0 bservauou f
isorders:
of rehabilitation
procedures.
Two hour~ ~
theory, one hour practice in children
.
's cliOIC.
(3 sem. hr.)
o

ST 447:

CHlLDREN'S

THEATRE

Organization,
administration,
program.
ming and production of theatre groups which
perform (or children. (2 sem. hT.)

ST 611:
ST 465:

HISTORY

OF THEATRE

I

Theatre of ancient and medieval
and the Renaissance. (3 sem. hr.)

Europe

ST 466:

II

HISTORY

OF THEATRE

Theatre of Europe from the Renaissance
to the present. PrereqUisite: ST 465 or permission of instructor. (3 sem. itT.)

ST 480:

SPEECH

SCIENCE

Introduction
to study of speech through
analysis of communicative,
physical, physio.
logical and linguistic bases of speech. Pre.
reqUisite: ST 195, junior standing or consent
of department. (3 sem, hr.)

ADVANCED

STUDIES

IN

RHETORIC
I
the
Studies in rhetorical
theory
from
Classical Period to the eighteenth
centuryj.
PrereqUisite: 6 hours of" study at the 400 lever
in public address, or permission
of' 0 lOS tructo.
(3 sem. hr.)

ST 612:

ADVANCED

STUDIES

IN

RHETORIC
II
the
Studies in rhetorical
theory
from
_
.
eighteenth
century
to the present. t Prereq(J
uisite: ST 611 or permission
of instructor.
sem, hr.)

ST 680:

PROBLEMS

IN

N

SPEECH REHABILJTATIO
"
Fnsthand
observation'h of
asp ita l, uru
diversity and camp programs for spee ch hanech
" fiel d so. f spe (J
capped child. Techniques
In
improvement
and
speec h co rrecnonUm. hr.)
"0

ST 481:

SPEECH

DISORDERS

Nature, causes and correction of speech
anomalies such as misarticulation,
stuttering,
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Courses in The Division of Education

Course Numbering
Courses numbered
graduate credit
Courses numbered

in the 600s are solely for graduate

students and carry

in the 500s are for graduate students and upperclassmen,

and carry graduate or undergraduate credit.
Courses numbered in the 400s are primarily advanced courses for upperclassmen and carry undergraduate credit except when they are followed by a "g"
on semester or summer session master schedules. In such a case the course would
carry graduate credit providing the taking of the course for graduate credit is
approved
. The

by a graduate adviser.
courses described herein are subject to change at any time by official

actIOn of State University

College at Cortland.
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EDUCATION
Edue

438:

METHODS

OF

TEACHING
Materials
and
speech. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 441:

Edue

SPEECH

methods

for

teaching

METHODS

OF TEACHING

ENGLISH
SCHOOLS

IN SECONDARY

Edue

442:

Eng-

TEACHING
OF SECONDARY
MATHEMATICS

Materials
and
methods
(or teaching
mathematics
in secondary schools. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue

443:

METHODS

OF TEACHING

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

LANGUAGE
ARTS
.
GUiding child's language developme~t. l~
.
.
P re requISite.
wriuen and oral commurucauon.
Student teaching or equivalent. (J sem. hr.)
Edue

Materials and methods for teaching
lish in secondary schools. (3 sem. hr.)

521:

522:

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

MATHEMATICS
Objectives and content 0 f ant. hmetic . pro. h e.mphasrs on
gram of elementary school Wit
.
methods and materials
for developing
blasl~
mathematical
concepts, processes an d eva ua
h.,
SlUdent teac
lion techniques.
Prerequisite:
ing or equivalent.
Edue

523:

(3 sem. hr.}

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

THE SCIENCES IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOL
Materials and methods for teaching the
several sciences in secondary school. Two leeHires and one two-hour laboratory. (3 sem. hr.)

SCIENCE
.
e pro.
Objectives and content
of serene
ffec. 'ties for eh tng
gram. Planning of pupil . acuvi
.
Tzing teac dent
1
rive learning; locating
an d u t liS
aids and materials.
Prerequisite:
tU
teaching or equivalent. (3 sem. hr.)

Edue

Edue

444:

METHODS

OF TEACHING

SOCIAL STUDIES IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Materials
and methods for leaching social studies in secondary school. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue

447:

METHODS

sem. hr.)
520: AUDIOVISUAL
EDUCATION
Acquaintance
with nature and value of
audiovisual
aids; preparation
of materials
and Use of machines in classroom instruction:
Laboratory period required. Not open to stu.
dents credited with Educ 420. PrereqUisite:
Student teaching or equivalent. (3 sem. hr.)
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ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

SOCIAL STUDIES
lua.
Objectives.
methods,
matena.,. Is eva
other
tion and relationship . 0 f socia. I studies to teach'
curricular areas. Prerequisite:
Student
ing or equivalent. (3 sem. hr.)

OF TEACHING

FOREIGN
LANGUAGES IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Materials and methods for teaching foreign
languages
in secondary
school. (3

Edue

524:

Edue

525: THE GIFTED
CHILD
h r in
Study of role of elementary
.teac e
sts of
helping to provide for nee d sa.. nd Intere While
children with more than usu al abilities.
if d child,
. IIy gl
emphasis is on the academica
. te d de.
.
..
ognition h'ldren.
an
considerauon
IS given to rec
.
dividual
C
1
velopment of talents 0 f 10 1
'val
ent.
Prerequisite:
Student teae hi10g or eqUl
(J sem. hr.)
Edue

in

526:

ELEMENTARY
SCH~iRIALS
METHODS
AND MA
erienee
For teachers with little or no exp chOOt.
5
regular
program
0 f e Ie ment3ry

Cornish Hall and Ella Van Hoesen Campus School
Daily work wit
. h children:
.
ti..
observation,
parctpation
and teaching
followed by critical
evaluat· Ion. (3 sem. hr.)

petencies needed by teacher to conduct art
program. Emphasis placed on developmental
stages of children's
aesthetic
growth.
(3
sem. hr.)

Edue 528:

GUIDANCE

IN THE

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
.
as th Principles ad·
n recent trends In guidance
d Isey ~elate to the elementary school. Course
d ea wnh tinterpersonal relationships
of chilren,h teachers
tea
an d parents.
For classroom
su
.
an c ers ,pervlsors,
elementary school guidce
worke
(3
rs an d other graduate
students
sem; hr.)
.

Edue 529·.

·ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
READING
ha Concepts
.
0 f d evelopmental
reading emP Sized Cu
anal
.
rrent trends and research studies
.,
equ. yzed . Prer equmte:
Student
teaching or
tvalent. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 530.
.:
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ART
DeSigned to provide
'
philosophy and com-

Educ 531:

WORKSHOP IN KINDER·
GARTEN EDUCATION
Developmental approach to learning with
emphasis on intellectual activities and creative
experiences appropriate for five-rear-oIds. Prerequisite: Student reaching or equivalent. (3
sem. hr.}
Educ 535: TELEVISION TEACHING
Study of ETV as instructional
medium
and its use in classroom. Production and programming of ETV; role of classroom teacher.
Prerequisite: Student teaching or equivalen[.
(3 sem. hr.)
Educ 536:

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
MUSIC
Curriculum and administration,
methods
and materials and performance techniques for
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music learning and activities.
Prerequisite:
Student teaching or equivalent. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 541:

WORKSHOPS
TEACHERS

FOR PRI~IARY

Developmental
approach to teaching children age five through eight Includes language arts, arithmetic,
social and physical
sciences and creative expression. Prerequisite:
Student teaching or equivalent. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 561:

SEMINAR

IN

ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Emphasis on problems of group concern
with oppOrtunities
for individual projects. (3

sem. hr.)
Edue

562:

tunities
for investigations
vidual needs and interests.
Edue 639:

.
..
Reading.
Prerequisite:
alent. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 641:

INSTITUTE

IN
EDUCATION
timely topic on a
forum
basis. (3

SUPERVISION

OF

STUDENT
TEACHING
Identification
of needs and problems of
prospective
teachers. Ways of guidance and
evaluation
during student teaching experience. Designed especially for teachers who
are or will be superVising student teachers.
SeClioning provided for those with elementary or secondary emphasis. (J sem. hr.)
586:

PATTERNS
OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ORGANIZA TION
Critical
analysis of CUrrent trends in
elementary
school organization.
Historical
development,
sociological
and psychological
underpinnings,
grouping
procedures
and
teaching strategies employed in nongrading,
dual progress, team teaching, individualized
instruction,
and middle schools will be scrutinized. (3 sem. hr.)
638:

SEMINAR

IN THE

TEACHING
OF SPEECH
StUdy of significant curriculum
pauems,
practices and research in speech with oppor.
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AND

SEMINAR

52 9 or

Educ

IN TEA CHING
I

~lll~

OF

ENGLISH
.
patterns,
cu rr iculum
li h
·
dary
Eng
IS
practices
and research
In seco.".
based
with opportunities
[or investigations
Not
upon
individual
nee d s a nd interests. rdficredited
as basic methods
course [or ce
cation.

Edue

indi-

CORRECTION
OF
READING
DIFFICULTIES
Comprehensive
survey 0 f me thods , materials and research.
Preparation.
0 f kit for use
.
in analyzing difficulties.
For teachers, reading
·
'1 Y be taken
consultants
and supervisors.
Iva.
.
Correctlve.
concurrently
with Laboratory
to

Study

sem. hr.J

£due

upon

SECONDARY

ELEMENTARY
Study of predetermined
lecture,
group-work
and

Edue 584:

ANALYSIS

based

(3 sem. hr.)

of significant

(3 sem. hr.)

OF
SEMINAR
IN TEA CHING TICS
SECONDARY
MATHEMA
r. .
Study
of significant
rna themaUCS heuin
c
·
riculurn patterns,
practices
an d resear"ties for
.
.
I
poTtUni
mathematics
education
Wit 1 op
basic
.
Not credited
asTTl hr-}
projects
and research.
methods course [or certification.
(3 se .

Edue

642:

Edue

643:

SEMINAR
TEACHING

IN THE
OF

SECONDARY
SCIENCE
pracpatterns, ondary
Significant
curncu. J urn
rices and research
in reac himg of . sec based
. estigaUOns
f or mv
science. Opportunity
PrereqlU-.
.
..
d
d
interests.
on individual
nee s an
hr-}
site: Educ 443 or equivalent.

(3 seln.

ING Of
SEMINAR
IN TEACHSTUDIES
SECONDARY
SOCIAL
nd.ry
s in seco
Study of selected problem
d method. studies. curn tculum an h base d
school SOCial
ology with opport.um ..nes for researc IS No t
d interes
.
upon
individual
needs
an
f
certificanurse
or
r
h
d
credited as basic met 0 s C
'enee
hi
expert
.
tion. Prerequisite:
'Teac 109
. I studIes.
methods
course in secon d ar Y SOCia
Edue

644:

°

(3 sem. hr.)

Educ 647:

SHliNAR

IN

ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION
Phases of education
of concern to group.
Student
works in small group or on individual project in addition
La participating
in
large group activities. (3 sem. hr.)
Edue 649:

IMPROVING

READING

SKILLS OF SECONDARY
SCHOOL
STUDENTS
.
Methods and materials
for reaching readIng at secondary level. Designed for teachers,
T~ading consultants,
supervisors
and principals. Prereq u isite: Previous work in reading.
(6 sem. hr.)
Ed"e 650:

EVALUATION

IN THE

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Measurement
and evaluation
of pupils
and curriculum.
(3 sem. hr.)
Edue 651:

EDUCATIONAL

RESEARCH

Understanding
and appreciation
of types
and techniques
of research and their contrihution 1o e ducar
i
ucauon
and teach .mg. (3 sem. hr.]
Edue 652:

INDIVIDUAL

RESEARCH

PROJECT
For experienced
teachers who wish (0
Work ind epen d ently on m-servrce
..
problems.
Arrangements
(or time and credit made with
Students'
.
a dvi
vrsers and by advanced
registration. (1 to 6 sem: hr.)
Edue 653:

MEASUREMENT

Educ 665:

THE JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Consideration
of all phases of the junior
high school curriculum. (3 scm, hr.)

Educ 666:

CURRICULUM
CONSTRUCTION
Principles, practices and issues underlying
construction
of curriculum
for elementary
school. Examination
and analysis of selected
programs.

(J sem. hr.)

Educ 671:

PHILOSOPHY
OF
EDUCATION
Analysis of major philosophical
POSitiOns
which underlie contemporary
American educalion. (3 sem, hr.)

Educ 672:

TH E H ISTOR Y OF
EDUCATION
Development
of education
from primitive limes to present with emphasis on education in American culture. (3 sem. hr.)

Edue 6i3:

SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS
OF EDUCATION
Analysis of role and basic issues of education in contemporary
American society. (3
sem. hr.)

Edue 678:

AND

EVALUATION
IN
SECONDARY
EDUCATION
Techniques,
instruments
and processes
f Or app
..
ratsi ng scholastic
and psychological
Status and
(3 sem. hr.) growth of secondary school pupils.

SUPERVISION
OF
ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
I
Objectives and concepts of supervision,
organization
of supervisory
programs
and
techniques of supervision. Prerequisite:
T~ree
years of public elementary
school teach 109.
(3 sem. hr.)
Edue 679:

Edue 660:

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
CURRICULUM
.Critical examination
of elementary school
curncul'
.
a
tucf
uding
design,
organization,
impi ernentat'
.
i
ron, evaluation
and ways of effectng Curriculum
change. (3 sem. hr.)

SUPERVISION
OF
ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
II
Evaluation
of teaching, personnel
problems, curriculum
change as a social process,
May precede or follow Educ 678. Prerequisite:
Three years of public elementary school teachjog. (3 sem; hr.)
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Edue 680:

ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPALSHIP

SCHOOL
Edue

I

School organization, role of administrator,
school management, legal and financial aspects
of public education. PrereqUisite: Three years
of publlr
elementary
school teaching.
(J

sem. hr.)

Edue 681:

ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPALSHIP

ORGANIZATION

II
organiof cur-

riculum,
personnel
problems,
professional
ethics and schOol-community
relationships.
May precede or follow Educ 680. Prerequ],
site: Three years of public elementary school
teaching. (3 sem. hr.J

682:

THE

JUNIOR

FOR

TEACHERS
.
f pub.
Organization
and a d mm. istrar ion 0 ibili.
lie education.
Legal rights
an d res pOllS I 1
ties of teachers. (2 sem. hr.)
688: COMPARATIVE
ED UCATION
d cation,l
Comparative
study of selecte~ e U
ark,
B n"tam , Denm with
systems: France, Germany,
the Soviet Union and the Uru'ted States
'1 ophies
. al phi os671 or
an analysis of social and po liHIC
.
of these count rres.
Prerequisi. it e.. Educ
hr.)
Educ 673 or consent
Edue

694:

.
tor . (3 sem.
of mstruc

LABORATORY
CORRECTIVE

Edue

AND

ADMINISTRATION

Educ

SCHOOL

Role of principal in supervision,
zation, evaluation
and improvement

685:

HIGH

SCHOOL PROGRAM
Objectives,
organizational
patterns
and
curricula of junior high school. Improvement
of leaching and guidance services to youth.
(3 sem. hr.J

IN

READING
upil
P
Student
to analyze
nee d s of aervis
ion
.
.
dai
sup devel.
and work with
him
ar l Y under
.
Em phasis
00
of laboratory
director.
. ues for
.
f
techOlq
opmeru
and evaluation
0
reading
.
.
For teachers, equis . .
classroom
sttuatrons.
ite
. s
Prer urrently
consultants
and
supervisor.
Educ 639 - which may be taken cOhoe)
- or Consent of depar unen t . (3 sem. r.

Charles 'Bud' WilkinsDrl, left, confers with Cortland

faculty

members

Courses in Division of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation

Course Numbering
courses numbered
graduate credit.

in the 600s are solely for graduate

students and carry

Courses numbered in the 500s are for graduate students and upperclassmen,
and car
d
.
ry gra uate or undergraduate credit.
Courses numbered in the 400s are primarily advanced courses for upperclassmen and carry undergraduate credit except when they are followed by a "g"
on semester or summer session master schedules. In such a case the course would
carry graduate credit providing the taking of the course for graduate credit is
approved by a gradua-te adviser .
. The courses described herein are subject to change at any time by official
aciran of St ate Uni
. College at Cortland.
n1verslty
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HEALTH EDUCATION
HE 510:

CURRENT
DEVELOPMENTS
IN HEALTH

b) FAMILY

(SEX) EDUCATION
With cur
To familiarize
educators
hilcsorent research and bases of ~ l( )
sex
phy in the area of f ami 'Iy Ide
. d pos.
.
T
esent vane
education.
0 pr .
developsibilities
for curriculum
(?
ment and teaching methodolog)' ...

Intensive
investigation
of the most recent developments
in hygiene, public health
and preventive medicine and their application
to the school health programs. (3 scm. hr.)
HE 511:

GLOBAL

HEALTH

PROBLEMS

Health conditions and problems in major
geographical areas of world. Thorough presentation of current problems of various international organizations. (3 scm. hT.)

sem. hr.)
.
f or more than one
·A student may register
workshop (or 2 semester hours each.
HE 516:

HE 512:

~IENTAL

HEALTH

Stress laid on application of basic mental
hygiene principles
in the total school situation. Exploration
of Factors which influence
mental health of pupils and personnel. and
the school's potentialities
for improving mental health in the community.
Consideration
given to individual
interests of students enrolled in course. (3 scm. hr.)
HEALTH
EDUCATION
TOPICS
FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS
Selected topics in secondary school health
for teachers of general science and related
fields. Consent of instructor reqUired. (2
sem. hr.)
HE 514:

SUMMER WORKSHOP
IN THE
HEALTH SCIENCES
Workshops in specific health areas for
studies in depth. Consultants and lecturers
from varied community organizations
will
serve as instructors. (2 sem. hr.)
HE 515:

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
IN
MENTAL HEALTH'
Studies in mental health and related
areas:
a) MENTAL

IN

DRUC STUDIES'
oup as
'
Detailed
study 0 f a d r ug or. drugI gr
h Impli-.
. p ublic hea t
an ecologic factor an d Its
cations in society:
a) DRUC ALCOHOL
ical and
. I Phi
hysiologlC
Pharmacological,
In'
.
of alco or.
psychological actIOns.
nd attendvestigation of alcoholism ad medical
am social, economic
an
(2 sem. hr.}

TY

b) DRUCS IN OUR SOCIE I gie fae'
. g eco 0
Drugs as a developm
'fie pub'
.
d
h
tor in society an t erir speer hr.}
.
(2 CO
sem.
lic health impf ications.
c) MAN'S USE OF TOBAC
with
Study of man ,s use 0 f tobacco,
. 1 ecoCIa ,
emphasis
on the psy chosO
.
.ens of
, I tmpltcat!
nomic and medica
smoking. (2 sem. hr.}

one

.
f Of more hthan
..A studen t may register
Offet" d
workshop for 2 semester hours. eac .
primarily during summer session.
HE 520: HEALTH
ECONOMICS
. 0 dis'
o,
Intensive study of the orga nJzauncing
0f
.
and tina
tribution,
costs, uti'1'rzatron
.
(3 sem . hr.)
personal health servtces.

HEALTH

To explore current
problems in
mental heahh, especially concerning
school age children. (2 sem. hr.)
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WORK SHOPS

SUMMER

problems.
HE 513:

LIFE

HE 522:

PROBLEMS

IN

SCHOOL SAFETY
.
uses and
StUdy of school accidents, their .ca specifiC
f 0 r plannmg
prevention. Opportunity,

school" safer y curricula.
.
Considers educational
a d rnmlstr auve
.
and legal aspects. (J sem. hr.)
HE 541:

WORKSHOP

AIR POLLUTION
Description
.
an d ana I'YSIS of causative
agents of a'If po II'uuon and their effects upon

man and
sOClcly.
.
.
of
.
Medical
and economic effects
' air pollution
explored.
Consideration
g Iven to m
.
a d
eteorological
factors measurement
n analysis of' air po II utants ',In community
atmosphere
munr
s, and federal.
state and com-

HE 557:

SEMINAR

IN

rent principles and policies in the field. Group
and individual
projects required. Course reo
quires sixty clock hours of work: Prerequisites:
HE 471 and HE 472. (2 sem. hr.)

IN

Unily appro ac h es to prevention
(1-2
sem. hr.)

'

and control.

HE 580: SCHOOL NURSE TEACHING
I
Theory and principles underlying
functions of the school-nurse-teacher
in health
teaching; materials, their sources, evaluation
and use. R.N. required.

(3 sem. hr.J

HE 581: SCHOOL NURSE TEACHING
jJ
Instructional
techniques and skills necessary to the various responsibilities
of the
nurse-teacher. R.N. required. (3 sem. hr.)

THE

HEALTH
SCIENCES
Seminars'
Stud"
In
speClif c health
areas
res
In depth
V
partici a'
. ane. d resource people
P te In these offerings. (3 sem. hr.)

for
will

HE 561:

THE ORGANIZATION
AND
ADMINISTRATION
OF THE
SCHOOL
HEALTH
PROGRAM
R ole of th
nur
e c Iassroom teacher, the school
. the development
and se. teacher ' a n d at h ers In
.
currl Implement
I
allan
of the total school health
lems"ICU urn Includ es consideration
of probIn select'
material
f
IOn and use of methods
and
(3 sem; hSr.J°r elementary
and secondary levels.

HE 565:

HE 582: SCHOOL NURSING I
SLUdy of function and service of schoolnurse-teacher
in family, school and community
health.
Responsibilities
of school
health service personnel, including supervision
of illness-abselHees, handling of records and
reports and legal aspects of these functions.
Various resting techniques and instruments of
[he profession. R.N. required. (3 sem, hr.)

HE 583: SCHOOL NURSING \I
Advanced course, having as a prerequisite
School Nursing 1 or its equivalent.
Includes
new trends in school health services and deals
with special problems
in school nursing.
Special areas where school-nurse-teachers
can
make a contribution
are explored. For schoolnurse-teachers only. R.N. required. (3 sem hr.)

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
HEALTH
fun cnons
men Effective
tar
of the teacher in ele.ally obY school.
he a I t h programs.
Includes
d
(Oordinat'servatlOn of PUPI-I5, unit development,
.
administ' Ion and int egrauon
of teaching and
.
ratlve
aspe
t
f
non at th!
c s a school health educaIS academic level. (3 sem. hr.)

HE 584: FAMILY CASE WORK I
Study of health and related social problems of the family. Exploration
of activities
of family-centered
programs in community
agencies stressed. R.N. required (4 sem. hr.}

HE 571:

HE 585:

ADVANCED
DRIVER
EDUCATION
Designed
fa
now en
r secondary
school teachers
gaged
in
tea c h img 0f ddriver
ri
.
education.
I Dclude
.
s
evatuauo
f
.
n 0 present
practices
in
d "rver ed
ucatlon' , research and study of cur-

FAMILY CASE WORK II
_ FIELD STUDIES
Observation
of activities in community
health agencies. Importance of skills and techniques of professional
personnel
operating
within framework of these programs stressed.
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Includes study of interrelationships
of various community
agencies. R.N. required.
(2
sem. hT.)
HE 586:

CONSERVA nON

OF VISION

Study of methods and resources for promotion of visual health, including eye structure and function as related to disease and its
prevention
Emphasizes
early detection
of
visual disorders. R.N. required. (3 sem. hr.)
HE 587: CONSERVATlON
OF HEARING
Stresses early detection of hearing loss and
other diseases of the car. Consideration
and
practice
in use of audiometric
devices. Includes study of all ear structures and functions
in relation
to diseases and
their
prevention. R.N. required. (J sem. hr.)
HE 605:

INDIVIDUAL

HEALTH

HE 620:

MEDICAL

HE 625:

HISTORY

HE 647:

SEMINAR
IN THE
LITERATURE
AND

HEALTH PROBLEMS
OF THE AGING

sem. hr.)

ENVIRONMENTAL

HEALTH

Study of those public health activities
generally inclUded under the Scope of "environmental health:' (3 sem. hr.)
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HE 652:

MASTER'S
THESIS
~TH
RESEARCH
IN HEA
EDUCATION

CURRICULUM
CONSTRUCTION

IN

HEALTH
. I m construe'
Modern methods of curTl~u u f education
theoTies uon.
0
tion based upon current
OpP or'
I
h
aith
educa
applied
to schoo
e
. dividua I cur'J
tunities given to wor k upon )0 I leve.J (
riculum
problems
at any schoO

sem. hr.)

Intensive studv of problems which may
accompany growth in the later years. Nature
of the aging process is considered and means
of promOting physical and emotional health
during
this period of life are explored. (2

HE 615:

ESEARCH
~ION

OF HEALTH
EDUCA f basic and
..
Investigation
an d e valuation. h 0 lth eduo _
·
ture III ea
recent research and Iuera
tion. (3 sem. hr.)

HE 679:

HE 611:

PHIL OSOPHY

ticn. (3 sem. hr.)

HE 610:

Advanced study concerned with mallers
relating to sexual problems of society. Special
attention
given to prevention and control of
diseases which result from failure to solve
these problems. (2 sem. hr.)

AND

OF HEALTH
EDUCA~:~~phical
Analysis of historical
and ~ 1 in the
development
a f h ea lt h education temporary
United States wit. h cmp hasis on canI h instruc,
.
. school hea t
philosophical
Issues
In

(6 sem. hr.]

HEALTH

PROBLEMS

AND PROGRAMS
rs
deve]opDlen,
Discussions
of major
'ng and
.
achievements
and Issues
Iin fast-mov1P erequidi
r
wide-ranging
field of me lea I care. hr.)
site: HE 520 or its equivalent.
(3 sem.

EDUCATION
PROBLEMS
Teachers with unique in-service problems
consult and confer with specialists in their
field, Effective practical solutions sought in
terms of local situations and school-commu_
nity needs, interests and resources. Hours and
credits to be arranged. (1-2 sem. hr.)
SOCIAL

CARE

HE 699:

SUPERVISION
AND
ADMINISTRATION

OF

HEAL TH
. oificaot prob'd
.
all
Emphasis. upon 5 t u dy of slg
. tsrranv"
..
adrruru Ith prO graJll.
Iems in orgamzatlOn,
. _
supervision
of loca I sc hool hea
oup partl 'opa
ch'
Through
individual
study, gr gge
te f
sted
. s 0d
tion and use of cons ultants, dsu solutiOn
an
niques
of app I·rca lions
luaUo. 0 an
problems
are presente d for eva
criticism. (2 sem. hr.}

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PE 521:

ADVA
CEO
TRAINING

ATHLETIC

Various Contemporary
methods of conditioning and therapy. Emphasis upon prorcclive measures, devices, equipment
and clinical
procedures. Analysis of function, organization
and operation of athletic training room. PrereqUiSite: PE 421 or equivalent. (2 sem. hr.]
I'E-RE

525-540:

ACTIVITY

PROGRAM

CLINICS
. ~Iinics designed primarily for teachers reo
qUiTlng knOWledge and practical application
of recent and advanced
teaching techniques
and analysis of individual
and group activity.
Methods of organization,
strategy,
Tole of
activit
h
Yin sc 001 program. (1-2 sem. hr.]
RE 525:

BAIT

RE 526:

ARCHERY

I'E 527:

I'E 528:
PE 529:
I'E 530:
PE 531:
PE 532:
I'E 533:
PI;: 534:
PI;: 535:
PI;: 536:

AND

FLY CASTING

AND

TENNIS

FOOTBALL
SOCCER
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK
WRESTLING
GOLF

SWIMMING

PE 538:

GYMNASTICS

PE 539:

VOLLEYBALL

I'E 540:

LACROSSE

PE 549:

HUMAN PERFORMANCE
SKILL LEARNING IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mechanisms, factors, principles,

SWIMMING

AND

theories

and hypotheses concerning motor skill lea.r~.
ing and human performance in sports acuvrties. Incorporates findings of psychology al~d
physical education research in ar~a ~f skIll
learning. Stresses practical applicaticn
to
teaching. (3 sem. hr.)
PE 551:

WEIGHT
TRAINING
ISOMETRICS

SYNCHRONIZED

I'E 537:

PHILOSOPHY
OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Philosophical
background and development of modern physical education
and
formulation
of scientific principles which
foster biological, sociological and psychological benefits of physical education. (3 sem. hr.}

PE 560:

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

THE MENTALLY
CHILD

FOR

RETARDED

Provides
opportunity
(or teachers
to
study and understand
nature and problems
of mentally retarded child in physical educalion and recreation programs and objectives
of public school curricula
for mentally reo
tarded. (3 sent. hr.)

PE 570:

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MATERIALS
Meets practical needs of physical education teachers as instructors or supervisors of
physical education
programs
in elementary
grades. Provides methods and materials. Open
to elementary classroom teachers and physical
education
majors who have not had undergraduate COurse of this type. (2 sem. hr.)
PE 572:

DANCE IN THE
PROGRAM

SCHOOL

Fundamentals
of dance movement. Correlation
of rhythm
and movement.
Ap.
proaches to folk, square and ballroom dance.
Adjustment
of dance fundamentals
to preschool, elementary, secondary and college age
groups. (2 sem; hr).

PE 573:

PHYSICAL FITNESS
INDIVIDUAL

OF THE

Explores problem of physical fitness as it
confronts society today. Emphasis placed on
helping class member to understand
his Own
fitness Status and to develop a program for
physical fitness in school or professional situation. (2 sem. hr.)
PE 574:

DANCE

AS A CREATIVE

ART

History and philosophy of dance as art
form in education.
Theory and practice of
dance as art with special emphaSis on modern
dance. (2 sem. hr.)

at
States.
Programs
an d procedures
. I mphasit
grade and age J eve Is . Specia e
given to rhythms. (2 sem. hr.}
United
various

I'E 577:

tion.
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MOVEMENT

EDUCATION

"Movement"
program in physical educaCurrent developments
in Europe and

ANALYSIS::~

~~~~~~T~~~E~~
D.
I nota
h thm • musrca
.
Basic elements
0f r y
ussion 10'
.
h
h
use
of
perc
tion and sconng t TOUg
. e approa- h
·
I
and
creatrv
str uments. T'heoretica
dt
solo comto dance accomparu ·men t inclu mg I possibl TI'
. .
.
orchestra
(3
posiuon and percussi 0 n.
'untrained.
ties. Designed
for musically
sem. hr.)

PE 590:

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

FACILITIES
dministra.
Assists teachers, diIre ctors and . a plan . g
nlO
tive authorities
wit. nI P" oblems . IIn educauo. 11
and
readapt.ing.
sc h 0 01 phySlca iandar d 5 of
.
ent to meet
s
facilities and equrpruen
h)
functional
adequacy. (?_ scm . r.

PE 599:

PHYSICAL

ED UCATION
SUPPLIES

EQUIPMENT
d dminis1ra·
Assists teachers, directors
an . a selection,
. .
In
tive authontles
wit. h problems
[prnen! and
purchase.
care an d rep air of equrals an d ath.
. c Iass es , intramu
supplies used 10
letics. (2 scm. hr.)

INDIVIDUAL
P HYSICAL
BLEMS
EDUCATION
PRO
. ned to per·
• t dcslg
Individual
study proJcc
. lie proble rnS
. service
.
mit teachers 10
w.ith uruq
h ir field. Effec.f
to consult with specia·.·tsmte
IS
in terrns 0 I
·
sough t f 1local schaO
rive practical
solutions
needs interests
an d res ources 0 edit to be
and
cr
and •community.
Hours
arranged. (J-2 sem. hr.)
PE 600:

PE 601:
PE 575:

RHYTHMIC

RESEARCH
PHYSICAL

IN HEALTH.
ON AND
EDUCATI

RECREATION
d log]' of re;
Nature,
scope an d metho .0 on fie Ids 0
search in education
with emphasis

health, physical
sem. hr.)
PE 502:

education

FIELD

STUDY

and

recreation.

(3

RESEARCH

PE 503: STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS
Presentation
of tools for analysis of descriptive and comparative
statistics.
Includes
practice in techniques
and procedures
needed
to yield complete description
of measurement
and evaluation
in physical education
and in
USc and application
of standard
scores, correlation, single regression
and probability
or
sampling
..
.
stausucs
as comparative
tools.
COurse d .
eSlgned to help student
plan and
carry OUt basic research
in his own field. (3
sem; hr.)
ANALYSIS

. Analysis of motor
tion of f d

OF MOTOR
skills

SKILLS

through

applica-

Techof physical
sports
analyzed .
A'
In terms of mechanical
principles.
vallable
h
..
researc
and slow-motion
pictures
o I highl Y sk·1
I led
performers
utilized.
PrereqUisite' PE 340
.
or equivalent.
(3 sem. hr.)
nl

un amental

Iqucs

PE 620:

HISTORY

laws of physics.
activities
and

PHYSIOLOGICAL
FOUNDATIONS OF CURRENT
THEORIES
IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS
Scientific
bases of physical
education
principles and practices in terms of classical
and recent research
findings with special
reference to those concepts which have been
revised and developed within present century.
Prerequisite:
rE 445 or equivalent. (J sem. hr.)

PE 650:

~IASTER'S THESIS RE EARCH IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(6 sem. hr.)
PE 660:

ADAPTED PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
School programs of developmental
and
conditioning
activities.
suited to intere~ts,
capacities
and limitations
of sluden.ts w~[h
physical
disabilities.
Includes
relalion:~lps
with school personnel, medical and auxiliary
services, family and community personnel. (2
sem. hr.)

PE 670:

OF

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Developm
I·
.
sp
enr 0 physical education
vrts ern h '.
no .'
p aSlzmg social, cultural
and
mtc aspects. (3 sem. hr.)

and
eco-

PE 630

: SPORTS
MEDICINE
St udv
I
.
in
h . 0 medical
problems
encountered
P ysrcal
d
.
qu .
e ucatton
and sports
and acaIntancc W'th
.
.
Psych I
I
scienrtnc research in biology,
'ern hO ogy and sociology related to sports. (3
. r.)
I'E 640:

in physical edu-

PE 645:

Provides guidance
and direction
for student in preparation
of original
research projec.l. Prerequisite:
PE 601 or equivalent.
Confer
with adviser for time and credit. (1-4 sem. hr.)

PE 604:

recent research and literature
cation. (J sem. hr.]

SEMINAR
IN THE
LITERATURE
AND RESEARCH
I
OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
nVeStigation and evaluation
of basic and

CURRICULUM
CONSTRUCTION
IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Approaches
to program
planning
applicable to student's local siLU~tio~. Gene~ally
accepted education
aims, obJcct.lves, philosophies and principles
for rurriculurn
construcr.ion included.

(J sem. hr.)

PE 671:

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
Trends in philosophy, content, methods
and evaluation in elementary school physical
education. Curriculum
organization and integration of physical education and elementary
education
emphasized.
Research
evaluated
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and

implications

and conducting
570 or equivalent.

PE 690:

made

for use in planning

programs.
Prerequisite:
(3 sem. hr.)

SUPERVISION
PHYSICAL

PE

PE 692:

EVALUATION

OF

EDUCATION

Basic principles of supervision. Emphasis
on practical
problems
in supervision
of
physical education programs and upon supervision as a cooperative process. (3 sem. hr.J

EDUCATION
.
measurement
Recent
developments
In
.
R Ie of
0es of
and evaluation.. In physica. I e ducauon.'
objecuv
measurement
as aid in mee rtng
I
.'
dude
. d Topics
m
physical education
emp h asrzeo.
.
f pupil
0 d de'
classification
of PUPI ·1s an d e valuation
..
progress,
eq uating
for compe uuon an ect to
termination
of pupil . status
, vith resp Issicn
..
PE 420 or perm
Objectives. Prerequisfre:
of the department.

PE 691:

IN

PHYSICAL

PE 693-694:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ADMINISTRATION

Peninent
administrative
problems
most
frequently
encoUntered
by teachers in field
with emphasis on practical solutions for local
situations.
Program organization,
administra_
tion, conduct and articulation
with available
school and community
facilities, needs, interests and recognized limitations
inclUded.
(3 sem. hr.J

(3 sem_ hr.)

DIRECTORSHIP

SEMINAR
I AND II
bieDlS
. adrnirris
. . n-auve pro
Seminar covenng
f school
vi l l age directors 0practical
confronting
city an d VI
.
.
phYSIcal
education
an d re lated areas..,
f di-.
nsibiltues
0
approach
to duties and respo
. ce Adrector, open to teac h ers WI.ith expenen. Dean a f
. .
to reatlo. .
miSSIOn
by app I"rcanon s ubmitted
R
n
.
and
Health,
Physical
Education
d ecoward a
These COurses cannot
t
be counte
graduate degree. (4-4 sem. hr.}

RECREATION EDUCATION
RE 500:

NATURE RECREATION
INTERPRETATION

AND
PE-RE

OPPOrtunities
for and approaches
to
nature
recreation and interpretation
for all
ages presented in environment of natural resources. Recreation content available in each
natural resource: forest, water, soil, flora and
wildlife. (3 sem. hr.J

RE 501:

AREAS AND FACILITIES

FOR

OUTDOOR
RECREATION
AND EDUCATION
Design and maintenance
of areas and
faCilities for Outdoor recreation and education,
inclUding
neighborhood
play areas.
parks and camp layouts. (3 sem. hr.)

525-540:

Listed
sem. hr.J

PROGRAM"

CLINICS
Physical

Education.

(2

LEISURE
RE 555: SOCIOLOGY
OF
orary prob·
History
of leisure;
contem~
to work,
lems of mass leisure an d relatIOn. I orgaDi '0politics
economics. an d 0 ther sOCiahr)
,
. .
.
tions. Prerequisite:
Soc 250 _ (3 sem.
RE 558:

MODERN

TRENDS

IN

.

RECREA TION
I popul.r ,0
. ..
y - fCC reaRecreation
actrvrtres
c ur rent d'
.
d
tren
so I
indifferent age groupmgs
an.
Refresher
d
tional philosophy
and practlce'
ds include
.
. acnvrues
. . .
h 0
strucuon
In
a nd met
as needed.
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under

ACTIVITY

(2 sem. hr.J

RE 559:

HISTORY

AND

PHILOSOPHY

OF RECREATION
Changing
concepts
of recreation
(rom
pan to present;
emphasis
on development
of
philosophy
of recreation;
consideration
of
~ntribulions
of recreation
education
in meet~ng needs of individuals,
groups and agencies
In democratic
society. Not open to students
Who have taken Educ 171 or equivalent.
(2
sem. hr.)

RE 568:

INTEGRATION

OF

OUTDOOR
EDUCATION
. Outdoor
education
and school camping
as Integral part of public education with suggested pro gram materials
.
.
for va nous
age or
grade levels . I mp I·rcauons
.
.
and suggestions
(or
school
re h ers, administrators
..
ac
and YOUlh
l
..
dcaders in L eac h i109 prtnctptes
and methods of
emocracy
by living
them in small group
camp seut
e Lmg. (2 sem. hr.)

RE 569:

OUTDOOR

RECREATION

IN

PARKS AND FORESTS
History, development
and trends of parks
and outdoo
.
.
.
d
I" recreation.
Orientation
to outocr recreation
from local community
to federal level . (2 sem. hr.)
RE 607

:

INDIVIDUAL
RECREATION
EDUCATION
PROBLEMS
se .I'eachers
and recreation
leaders with inrvlce probl
ci I'
ems consult and confer with speta ISLS in
he!
solUl'
t err
field.
Effective
practical
IOns sou h .
and
g 1 In terms of local situations
school·com·
.
resou
muntty
needs, Interests
and
and credit to be arranged.
(1-2 rces. Hours
sern. hr.J
RE 60S.
.

RECREATION
FOR
THE AGING
StUdy of
.
and
recreational
needs of the aging
trends
f
.
pcog
0 service
to this group. Planning
rams to
id
tunit
provi e the aging with oppory for reco
"
Oity a d
grntrcn,
position
in commun
san f .
sem; hr.)
s ymg recreation
experience.
(2

RE 609:

THE SUPERVISION
OF RECREATION
Place, function and an of supervision in
administration
of recreation programs. Types
of supervision
in different positions; duties
and responsibilities
of supervisor. (3 sem. hr.)
RE 649:

SEMINAR IN THE
LITERATURE
AND RESEARCH
OF RECREATION
EDUCATION
Investigation and evaluation of basic and
recent research and literature
in recreation
education.

(3 scm, hr.)

RE 651:

RESEARCH IN
RECREATION
EDUCATION

(2-4 sem. hr.)
RE 658:

ADMINISTRATION
OF
OUTDOOR
EDUCATION
Areas of education best taught outdoors;
study of outdoor environmental
opportunities for such education available (0 schools;
participation
in and experimentation
with
outdoor education content and methods. Field
trips demonstrating
leadership
techniques
with children when possible. Class evaluation
and rating of techniques. (3 sem, hr.)
RE 659: CAMP ADMINISTRATION
Review of areas covered in camp organization administration
and leadership. Major
emph~sis on problems
important
to ind~vidual class members from standpoint of their
experience or lack of it. Field trips for observation of various camps, presentations
from
camp directors, discussions and individual repOTts. (3 sem. hr.)
RE 680:

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
RECREATION
Place of school in community recreation.
Special emphasis on school's twelve-month
program to meet needs of all ages. Field problems of interest to class members analyzed and
solutions discussed. Major reports on school
and community
recreation
situations
individually studied required of each class member. (3 sem. hr.)
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RE 681:

APPRAISING
RESOURCES

RECREATION

Methods of slUdying community
recreation needs. Surveying existing recreation facifi.
ties, unused space and facilities, incidence of
delinquency
and recreational
coverage
of
various community agencies. Techniques
developed
for discovering
volunteer
recreational leadership talent. Students required to
make surveys and reports
community. (3 sem. hr.)
RE 682:

in home/or

ADMINISTRATION

local

OF

COMMUNITY
RECREATION
Problems in organization and administration of community recreation and recognized
best practices in meeting
them. Emphasis

.. istra live bproblems
given to discussion ,of adm in
sCan·
ivid
1
experienced
by ind ivi ua c lass mem .er . and
ferences, reports,
outs: id e P resentauons
field trips. (3 sem. hr.)

RE 683:

RECREATION

FO R THE

ILL

AND HANDICAPPED
d kine.
Basic principles
of P h YSI.iology an
f specific
siology;
analyses
an d s.election h 0 dicappe d
· ..
f or ill and
an
recreational acuvmes
bl ms. pe8
.
d
f
ts
or
pro
persons wi th speer fie e ec
() esem. hr.)
cial observations,

trips and reports.

RE 684:
THESIS
f
Master
or
Prerequisite:
Can did
I a te
hr.}
· Recreati ion . (6 sem.
Science Degree In
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Air view of Outdoor Education Center at Raquette Lake
State University of New York College at Cortland
1968-70 Graduate Catalog
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.
Catalog designed and edited

by Pa blic Relations

office

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Office of the Chancellor, 8 Thurlow Terrace, Albany, N. Y. 12201
UNIVERSITY
CENTERS
State
niversity at Albany
tate University
at Binghamton
MEDICAL

State University
State University

at Buffalo
at Stony Brook

CENTERS

Downstate
Medical Center at Brooklyn
Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse
COLLEGES
College
College

OF ARTS
at Brockport
at Buffalo

AND

(New York City)

SCIENCE
College at New Paltz
College at Oneonta

College at Cortland

College at Oswego

College
College

College at Plausburgh
College at Potsdam

at Fredonia
at Geneseo

(Three
additional
Colleges of Arts and Science are under dcvelopmenr.
Two fOllr-~ear
ca m~uses. In
. Westchester
. N assa~ C DUn).
I' are in earl)' planning.
County at Purchase and In
.
..
A third, upper-divisional
in concept, will be located in the Ullca-Rome-HerklnlCr
Area.)
SPECIALIZED

COLLEGES

COll~~eof Forestry

at Syracuse University
Manume
College at Fort Schuyler (Bronx)
College of Ceramics at Alfred University
College of Agricult ure at Cornell University
College of Home Economics at Cornell
niversity
School of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell
Veterinary
College at Cornell University

AGRICULTURAL
Agricultural

COMMUNITY

AND TECHNICAL
and Technical
Colleges

.
University

COLLEGES (Two-year)
at:
Alfred
Delhi,
Canton
Farmmgdalc
Cobleskill
r..rorrisville

COLLEGES

~Lo.cally.sponsored
two-year colleges under the program of State University)
A dlrondack
Community
College at Hudson Falls
B uburn Community
College at Auburn
,
Borough of Manhattan
Community
College at New York City
Bronx Community
College at New York City
Croo!!'e Technical
Community
College at Binghamton
Dommg Community
College at Coming
E ~tchess Community
College at Poughkeepsie
F Tie County Technical
Institute
at Buffalo
Fashion Institute
of Technology
at New York City
Guhon-Momgomery
Community
College at Johnstown
Hene~ee Community
College at Batavia
Herkimer County Community
College at Ilion
1 udson Valley Community College at Troy
1a~estown Community College at Jamestown
~. erson Community
College at Watertown
M'nrborough
Community
College at Brooklyn
M 0 awk Valley Community
College at Utica
N onroe Community
College at Rochester
N:ssau Com,munity
College at Garden City
.
,
N' w York City Community
College of Applied Arts and SCiences at Brooklyn
Olagara County Community
College at Niagara Falls
onondaga
Community
College at Syracuse
Q range County Community
College at Middletown
R ue:fsborough
Community
College at New York City
St~~ and Community
College at Suffern
Suff e?k Island Community
College at New York City
sun?
County Community
College at Selden
VI tlVan County Community
College at South Fallsburg
erhCounty Community
College at Stone Ridge
W'estc
est
C
.
er ommumty
College at Valhalla
C
I d
(Fiv
e addit'
I
.
.
C I
b 'a Greene
ort an .
Tornpk'
rona
community
colleges, to be located 10 Clinton.
0 um I
d 0'£ T'rustees.)
IDS, Essex-Franklin,
and Ontario Counties, have been approved by th e oar

B

